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A^iu^uc siia^a::" cyFzxiS g
•

aasiDus piGHTSTO (yidis:t) was; cke is ai'gry aixT i3Err:iTEiy -niyErG tc CAUsr

Tsms:

FnrsiCAi viLZ!T:^ sr:Gu:AP. vnoLsrcr acts) uni^BEEAmY eittii'g; Kiacr;^, ttiyl :

CUT so:3C.x, taci:iii:g, vitk nc se£ijk3 tucvACTic:;.

£ILICUir:C AKOTHIP'S IinrSICAl AIxSTJCwZ

VA:n:AlIS:. DELrEESATI BESTRUCCIDN OP PBCIijmf OF TrlE GCLLjCrr:i- (l^'ITJT::!: C-

il^J^ BEjCI:3S 10 B£E COILECnVL.)

ST^JT "
TAJCETG SOI^ZTrOZTG TrJlT IS lOT YCUE 401i::..lIIBDr: tEEIJSSIC!:. ICSEZSilC

14^ A sicLn: ite:. ce stclz: ite:^.

ixiicicus Ts/^sr :- ^A^:^:G pu:: of 9CI2i:::2's sexaul jespsetcis. RLiAPiCi cf a
rEasc!:Ai : Arjpj: etJcito^s otkiss cb pjativis cp orE, jsttai depicisicje, iaci:

CP ooc?j)Ii:at3c::, etc.

leacurrs hocks Arn; CTg:: iA::sirvOus cbjfcts ik such- a t:w:::i:?. tc gausz r:jun'.

PHCVDCAnC:: BIEAVIDR UAHLE to CAUSrTG AI^TKI?. TC FIGHT. KIT lACK, SUCH AS

frcsssA::: TEAsr-G aitb T2asis:g about teetcs 0!t exks is nsTAnrji tc aixt^iz:..

ECTErz BCI£TnxC?US:3]SS DISRUPTIVE BDJlVIOa. ICUD EEJkVICH. PLAOTJL, GAIIX:C CUT
Tr- rfUjLc; KAvTrr, a to^^p XABTRU, EXCSSSIVE TAIXETG, BUKKHTG AECU:::^ CIASS.

BCTS-S yg-^SAI A33CSE CUHSHTG, TAIXlirS rOii: TC rSZES. TEllCiS^S, CTilST^.

rscEiT aorm3/CKaiTr:c or civrrG answsis tests situatkis, vitigssix ic
T^rpg OR KAIP raJTiS, GIVEJG FALSE BTCPJATIC::. TAUCETG KI-X^ THE SfcCKS CF CTIlZr/i.

CDTTTTG CIASSSE WCTHDUT iI2K15SIC:: OR WTOriT AT EXXUSE IS HZ^Y SEEICUS tLZ.

SHOULD EE RI^STSD TO CLAPA Il^SDIATSLY.

B. Oi: AXUIRT G fU5LIC SSiVICE Ul^ICr xCX T£

rcisi. CP PCDTTs oo:;sTiTLTi:*G ciassboci. iwj::i::gs a?j;;

CTETS "A" AJ;r "B** k ntllAHY 1

j pointe " 1 classroom naming
Z dusrooc waminc - 1 floor naming

FREARIES 2.3, »

3 points 1 cla^sroor. w&mir.c
2 classroom wejmin- * I floor W2xr.i::r

•* ALL BDUVIOR BMUCE'.G CIASSHOOL r.S.U. ICE'TTS SHOUi:: I^EAIT nlT.: r.^rZA::_Y,



!• TEE CHILD SJIOTID IMSUaCELY B3 IJOSS AUARE OF USiLT KS;/i5f2 DID ICiOITG AID

ISOIATED Oi: K1:E3S (lETGRT CP TIKE Cr KKES5 lEFSCTS Oi: GKILD AKS SITCATIC::.)

2. FDR ETIESIX PRCBLEI-S, THE CIILD SEOCLD AISO DO 0!3 CF THE filSCIFirriSi -

CLEAK ONE or THE SCHOOL PAVHilOlSS
EluTY TRASH domi:.-ERS H: OEE OP TEE SCK0CL*rAmiD:3
GO TO lAT'S dSCELIKE CIASS

BOTE; BE SURE TO SSKL A KOTE TO JAT TFTITTO Kffi WHY IKE CHILD JS SSTT 15-3^.

1. THE CHILD SHOULD mZDIATELT IJlXj2 AUAHE OF IflSAT hZ/SllL lilD WSCNG, AKD TCLS Vi7.Y

iaSCIPL2:E IS I3CESSAHY.

2. THE GIILD VUL ALSC STAY HI AFTiE SCIXL TO HSCEIYZ C!:E OF TrSSZ DISCIllI!^:

ELI" SHCWU: GKILDREi: HC ATT. CrZ
KELl- FOLC BABY DIAI2HE OB FOLD CLCOSiSS E AiT. 0::E

HTTT- LBCU KASH T/LBLES Ai:D BSTrcHS B: TtlE DEIG EOCi- iAVILIO!:(:X ilAYIl

arcu::l;

PICK PAiSR ABCHTD OOTTAGE TACILET

cLASSRCCr. a::d a£ss::^ly kekaviok ac::sTn'JTr:G i,s.u > iottis

1. SHOVr:G mSRESFECT TO TEACaERS Ain) FESRS

2* EXCESSIVE TAIZII:G

3. HATFUL KirrrrG

4. REFUSAL TC PARTICIPATE K CLASS

5. GOm:G TO CLASS 5-10 mUTBS AFTEH cuss STARTS

6. UGKT PUYTJL TEASrrC

7. KAKE GAT.ir:C

8. E3m£l-i: OE EXCESSIVE CURSr'G.

9. Rin::a:;G ARoyixT) the glassbool or irAViiic::.

10 • REa^SAL TC BE SEATEL OK STAY SEATED Ci; SEIIGI-: H: CLASS CR A££'i-^-Y

U. EATTCG CIASS OR Sa:OCL ASSD2LY

12. »fitUM^Ii;G lATE FBOI. BREAKS

13. RIFUSrTG TO HEU VrTrl CLEAi:

m. >a:sHAia3Li::G bocks aio) othef: sghxl fRc^zHrr. (t>:is i::gil*l:£ 3cc:-:s, teac:w.2;

SIXULD lUKE SITE THAT STl'^ETS ART GIVT:' IKSTRUCTICirS Bi^FC:-.! Ela^CRCrrG i: .^ .

15, RBIVSIirG TO DO CIASSROOK DISCIi lXrE

16. RUTJSiirG TO COKE TO TBACHSiS' cc::fere:ce

!? KBGATIVISL OO^LAEIinG OONSTAirTLY, UEISKIEG, REFUSAL TC CC:Z7Jjl2BZ

18. ERAIDUX ATD / OR C013IEG KAIE.
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jog uxSCKXTtiOn

Johnny U* Joziea - AAt* C«A«U.t head personnel director, Director

of 1«S.5. V towert and doea a rotatizig 'security shift. Co-ordinates

g^n. & well security.

James ^ones Comm. ft Aquipokent and Scheduling Officer« iiirsctly

DTsr dispatch. Co-ordinates J*t. rollee. Cassava Mill,.sSecurity«

Front (rate security, Mat secnrity, and tent Security, ud does

a rotating security shift.

OalTin iiouglas - Capt. of X«S. ratrol & observation director. And

does a rotating security shift.

i>ee iiee Smith - ^Jiapatchers for 8 hrs. and does the roll call hook-

keeping. iBst. time for roll call book keeping - 1-^i hrs dailyj.

Shirely Ann isdwards - iiispatchers for 8 hrs* and does Tent scheduling

lAst. time for tent scheduling X-li*&hrs« daily;, uoes all typing of

sehedules^r

iionna I5rigg8 - x^ispatchers for 4 hrs- tcOces roll call at residences

at 11:00pm ds, MOOem. ^goes to school;.

ifrenda Cobbs ^ones -iiispatcher for 4 nrs. I goes to school;.

rart Tiiiie;¥eller8tine Jones - Oo-orinates front gate securlf;^ work

SDOthsr dept. full tiae«

ii'art Tiffle/4lBa Thomas ^ oo-orlnates rf«X. i'olice force Iworks in

the mending roomft Sewing room.

Toi Fonzelle - oooridinator Front uate security (works In agri-

culture dept;.

xrene fdwards^ uo-orinates scat security (wozka in back JL|,tchen.

Oogmuni

c

ations a: Scheduling Jiept .



slXie ueaai - obserration and Seciirlty over JSast Aouae 8 hrs. schedule

gen. & well security lest, time 1 to li hra daily • J

Mosie Knggerio • ubserration and security OTer east house 8 hrs.

^ynthia tedcson* vbservation and aecurity over^east house 8 hrs,

^asty Johnson - ubserv-ation and security over eaat house 8 hrs*

f

l.S. i^atrol

7am - 3pm — 8 hrs.

iix. Dob £i.ce

jsyvoime Hayden James

«lerome AndersQn

i»onnie Dimon

roncho Johnson

All above listed personnel is to rove constantly and do roll

call chedLs. observer crews* And community services.

generator becurity

fearcie almon - Assigned to generator two as a job assignment due to

medical condition. 10:00pm - 5:00am. 7 hrs.

i.g.^^atrol ^on't

.

3:00pm - Us 00pm - 8 hrs.

Vhirley Uiegs

isruce Jack&on

Tinetra Johnson

oaag watlcins

The above listwd do roll call checks, ubserve crews^ follow

up generator * tent security and rove plan out security route.

11:00pm - 7:00am

iJleveland aewell

ullly J^dcson
iianny aotan
iiew Jones
Chris ^ones



Amondo uriffItli

All listed aboTB except for Dillj & uanny are responsible for

tUe nigiit time security sorronnding the central city area. They already

lia;fe pre-a8Bi0!ied aeeurity routes and their time* is scheduled to the

laM ainute. xhey all hare pre^-assigned duty in case of any emergency.

tsilly a i^anny - Are responsible for John v. Jones and £.imo Jones,

they also carry the responsibility for vad^e rood*



nBXkd, to nSiui combat

b; lighting id.th weaponB Iki^e, hanagun, fifltt^ etc. J

ci Guerilla training and taties.

\,2} a; first aid training classes for security.^

13^ ai ^lans for eTaeuation

b; rlans for what to do in case of shooting, aaplosion, or any

assault f attack in dcf'snce of an kidnapping.

Bhort_ term plan

il/ cutting oucurity rontes for east house,

a; as a change of pattern

b| in case of emergency

12; Physical fitness training to get in shape*

V3> a better crowd control ayatem for meetings.

\A} acre/ security meetings.

a; xo get a better imderstending of security and what its about,

b; TO get a better political understanding.

k5/ aoll i^all.

Whedc in system where everyone is accounted for at all times which

goes into effect ^uly Tt 1970-

v6i Mtting all schedules of all transporation v plane s, trains, boats,

etc. • .

;
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^"^"^tuOcS^M^S^^^^ ^c54^-erc«. both S .<i.S.

Ta\«Afv^ rNC^;4»uc ac^*»A$T DoA^ rf\crr^ Cixix^^ <i^fttx| propeH*-/.

uJ4ww\£j af\;^ uKi-l car\ be ^Ae,4*> Ccy icc-f s»-lu£i4<cv> ^0
'5)A\wcx^^i Sglv| 3 miracles 6+ end ^>4' ScS^i*'^,

S") l\eu.r ai{,^ V^^^^^ i)c/S6i-»i -Vo ccTri4'w>\ Cuj^rciin^ s-^^^/ //i

. v3>T-.ii^ s^M +v.\in>

(£> UtUc-^ aoK> i'*-'^ Atf1v-^.'.|t^'' J'*-'- •
—



10/7/78 Special flounsellng .^^.JLtjUX^

'

ky^^^^y ^ /^C

I

Couag^lors : Christtne xouzig»&Aj jieXaoD^ KQby uarTolI^Khcmda TOrtscn^Laura J*

9w - D«D. Ifacon .Joyce l^rks^Pliyllis Bloctt - They wrote up Imth Lowery because

her attitude is bed» .^he'e feeling eorry for norseir. ^on't wor/c uiiv.«r

a^ p- •v i^ion^
jjeciaion: she'll woi-i: in ricr +e.i* fv .its btrirx, innip-.. -

XO:0Qem Ameal Statep was reported bein^ a li/percondrlac. Keaents standing
up in line at 74 yra. old« vtille young follca sit down* ahe nas re-
assured that It iiaan*t Dad* a doing.

ibneal will write 2ier problems to Ara James In the future*

10:45em - jtdlth Koller - written up because she can*t pet along vrlth cottage* ft^he

adnits It is true. Inez Wagner (room natel brings her coTi-ilalnta to Kith
and dumps it on her to vrlte ur for her.

Decision; Inez will write up her coaplaints. She is going to lock up her things.
Mill look into a new piece for her to move (medical reasons). Has trouble
walking long dis-ances where ahe llTesnoif, it's haid on varicosities^

UzlSa:;; - Ruth and Uary Lenin were reported for staying over their mom's house
at night. They said the didn't anymore. Explained to then it wasn*t
healthy for their growth and their man's* It could be used by others
to stay with blood ties*

Decision; Advised not to be too dependent as jaother and to Zielp their nother
become independent*

Ipm - Jann Giirvieh - Wrote up Alfreda March because she Is disruptive and not
oooparatire with Jaim* Sbe has bo respect for authority*

DeclaIon; Oave Alfreda the option to change under the stracture in the housing
situation with Jann who will give a weekly report. If she doesn't
change for the better - will be tnnafered to Apt*S*

2i30 - Vemetta Chriafeian- She wrote up the fact that Dr. Schact took a plate

back to his office* She had oade such a big issue over it* She said she

never ask anyone anymore about tbeir plates* This wes her stand.

Decision; Counselors felt she will write it up again*

Sib - Re: Dorothy Brewer - S.i^'a hostl',* end wants to leave teaching* She adults
she never stays in a Job too long.Wants to go into gardening. Will wait until
more people cooe in and more materlal.5aid ahe had no pressing problems. But

when she talked to Dad, the people around him said It v«s alright. She likes

Jonestown* ^f^'^^
Decision: She'll stay In teachingfwill let counselors know if she cnanges her

mind, itll counselors felt that ijorothy doss have problens tha; are botne-

ring her. Raby Caroll thought it night be her children that are bacr:

In the Btates*

3pn - Ellen KUnrngn vras told to reinforce strong, good ideas about Dad and Jonea^

town In her children*
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Minutes from Peoples Rally
August 78

~tl

Herbal ' Shirley Fields reported on benefits of Collards, they are
helpful in correcting obeisity, drug poisoning end should
be grown in great abundance for the many helpful properties.

HoteS Pad had a' commentary on the pineapples* Some people are picking t hen
«ii :1^n?«1 •»«-*: on = Hi* mor&. m th^H^ o topped? •hDUl?? b<» notified ^Tiri

Citrus

some arrangetnents made for s ecuring t hem*

Should hereafter be off limits—automatic PS:

Shirley continued with her report.. 1 cu|i df beef liverc»eport«

contains Ii'^^OOO units of 3** oz stjc^t r*>otat06s contains
about 7000^ units of A* It is very nutritious and all should
eat this vhPl'^aome vegetable*

Truck ,
' Discussion arose as to bringing out the truck fron town,*

tJjara was making J^50 per day ?^en he was in there on rne
contract he had arranged —there were other jobs- Srid
could look in construction, hauling fertilizer, Hice for
Guyana Hice Board to the ^znkaucnd docks and ships ««
someone needed to fUlow this up* He pointed out that once
you have proved yourself reputable, you will be trusted with
more and more Jpt>s«

Someone commented on the Peoples Temple sign on the door of
the truck—draws hostility froin locals who feel we are taking
work from the Guyanese. •even though there is more truck work
than there are trucks to do lt» Touchette' s pointed out this
condition has persisted from the start and will continue-*
to some, we are ^yankee foreigners and will remain so«.»

In discussing which would be the better truck for toivn,
Ujara felt the stake truck best—take sides off and use for
the rice, e^c* Out here, we need the dump truck —we have
a lot of rocks and fines, etc., to haul** it will also relicv
the tractors so they can be used in agriculture as they sho;:2
be for most part#

It was pointed out thatbv usinr; treetors to do true': v.cr]:

the Tiet, then, when It is drr and we need the tractors on the
land, they are broken dom and in need of repairs* .from abuse

Abuse in town Hugh Fortson mentioned that the trucks in town^ are beins
shabbily maintained* Trash left in them, and ii4if\:^7 thon
ur like we have ,dcre the r)irk\ir cu^ here..THIS SHO^^IiD B2
STOPPED!

Bad seid that money CAIT be made on the tracks, and th±
someone should be deciding to go in and make that money,
ujara will have to go in and get it set up —then Crenshaw

* alternate with him***

Ujara said he had contacts v;ith the rice board, wltji John
Pemandez and with some of the trucks that haul containers*,
you get §100 per container Tor hauling then*.

It was mentioned a survey -shoiad be done.
ll^C^-^ /



Gene oogmented that the ability to put the tractors cn our
land MAKSS THE DIFFBRE^CS —for lnstance> ivlthout tractors
«e can plant BO banana trees, a day^.-WTDH THACTOHSj m GAIC

FLAirr 50 an hour with aid of 2 tractors •* .This ia a major
production difference* Considering t he value of wh£ \

has been produced by the machines in the time*« taking
*

a load of something somethere, and planting 50 trees
is a significant monetary consideration.

J>ad in reading from analysts notes —commented that Carol Dennis should
* ^ -put thru followup with GeorgetoTm. They are to be checking

I
on draft animals for us«* What is available in the very

f^JntJf^ m heavy draft animals? such as oxen, Jackasses and donkeys.

•

\^ 1"" ' heavy duty horses. • Look also for pair of hors'-'S that are
^^^^ame size for hauling carts and trailers

Reading Jans rf^Pt—Dad commented that she should proceed to get the -

pineapples that were offered-. TTants her to try it soon,
this from the analysts minutes of last week. Decided yes
on the peanuts to be traded for other variety.

Movies. DAJ) WAirrs THE KOLLY.VOCD I.1CVISS RBTUxfiTSD—must get them b ack.

Do*. 5 and dont*s..when we have visitors..
In addition to list given last week**We don't believe in
suicide.

.

No one censors our mail*.
Are eliminating illiteracy; dovm to from several dozen.
Have protein in every meal. .Balanced diet with fresh vegetable
DonH uiOilPf spank aad certainly do not bury In boxes.*
Plays band musical. • ^

« lUkD WAI:TS-THE5AKD to play SU:TDAl%,nust keep in pr&ct:ce.
I^d doesn't preach here—gives us news from all stations..
We are not pro-anything.» not pro-soviet nor pro-chinese.
Are open, and realize t hat peaceful co*-existence and detante

are important; live peacefully with each other..
Have a deep regard for life..
'*Ye donit tease* make fun; there is no ageism, sexism,*
Women are not stereotyped in careers—none are stereotyped..
No elltiam or special privileges*

•

Jim is the administrator.. Believes in strong physical work
in wh:' ch everyone helps.-

Our people keep neat and clean..

Music .
« Dad wants music to be played in the library.

G-old r" With the money situation going as it is.. Dad cOTiinented he war

I
information on turning our money into gold and GET IT DOlIi:-.

I Tish to followup on this* (Note— sent word to Buford in r adio
l^oom --will followup Saturday)..

Compost Russell gave part of his compost report.. Dad wants it given
« again in tape form on the radio tomorrow.

PARALLAX VIF;; dad ISHTiaiED GI3EST IS OOVJTZ-. ?A3ALL;JC VZEJ "JCr^UkZi?" rC?.^!-^-

Road Must get it done quickly, said Dad. Christian said it will )
take a week and a half, depending how fast they bring in
the logs. Stephen is cutting t hem. We are short on that kind

of timber right around here*. Stephen has the w of logs neede(?



and ^Ike T« says that we can get them In okay.*.
Stephen said it is pouch cutting nhen it rains* because
he has treas railing on hlUf etc* But vilX try to get It

. done. *

Farm Report Darrell reported:
Grass was cut Tor horse and bull and 16 sows. The #1 end Cz
litter piglets are let out dally for exercise and sunlicht.
They are being totally trourh fed with sugar added to the
feed for more consunptlon^ It work^ — they eat mere feed.

The inspectors checked the baby pigs and report *th£t they
look healthy* .

•

The baby chicks were gettlJig out of their pen; Keaton
reported he would get right on it and put clay up around
the door. Chicks are doin.?; well CIT THE PIC-

There were four pigs slaughtered V/ednesday and that nf.:::ht«

Also during the night the generator went o^t. V/e also lost
2 piglets because the sow aat on theia. ITov? we have it? piglets
Rob also had some prohlemg due to the generator goin;^ out.
We have assigned Garnet *^ohnson and Danny ^^oton to check
the generator. EID OY i^EPcrir,

Hodel Cottages From the follouup we learned that the six model cottages
are not yet ready for the guests to look at».» TIEESE
KUST BE coiaPLSTSD "szczii: c::z \vs::i:*.

Dad said both the logs must be in and the cottages ccrrpleted
within this one week.. TRY TOFHIISETHE ROAD 3 IlCAVSZ T IHi

SNftUIRBR USED THAT AGAIITST US BI THEIR AP.TICLE..

Rice fields We have another field that Is heading up nov; and the ycuth
going in and making noise have been able to keep the cro:7S
away fairly successfully.

PIG FETD £:

Chickens -

.

Slaughter

Kacrane.fi: paintings— Dad had wanted-these up. Someone is to see the.*:'- hesc
are hung about for beauty Trhen '"he guests arrive. (?A7A)
(Shonda?) (Riib-') Peter and I^ancy could be on i-hf.s.

Landscaping

Rum Bottles?

Profiles

Tea

Chaikln is nearly conrplete with what Dad requested, .said
with the weather allouin^^, he will be finished this wee!:.
Including the vegetable area.

Johnny and'Lee are only ones that mostly go in —PI^C peo^^le*.
nif^ht look and see what is available* * if aiiy. HoT7ev€r the
3AI3C0 cups might be a better way to go. Ask ^^en Norton and
Ton C-rubBs to .get together on this. Comittce to help Ci; ZlIDi:
aviT ti:e...

Bob Davis, Pat, 3renda Jones, Alfreda ^^arch, Arlcndo
Robinson, Edward Ford, Anthony Hicks, Patty D'^nnis,
Chris r.brrell, IVillian Jon-.s, I-Iaurice Anderson, Steve
Addison, Louise Shavers, i-icki iritchell and Jan.s Tcrd.

Ava has assigned someone to handle these.

Joyce T* says she needs some help»» Dad asiied for a g roup



to volunteer not to work full nlgjit shift, but part tirae
shifts all through the night*, serving and washing cups.*
DID K&IJTS THE GUPS SIGNED COT AND 3AGK ™UU
Volunteers g Oilie Snlth* Rose S>ielton, Qarcus Anderson^
Uaurlce* Constance <Jones, Toni James, Harionetta, Blrdy
Arnold t Lou Bsther Loulst Alfred James, Dorothy ?4aT7lins«

Dad went over analysts minuteSfi« he noted they ta?.ked of 'not planting
the beans and was ver^ upset at the Idea*. Grene said 5.t was
a matter of the weather. .and timing. (Johnny shovild perhaps
check fiirther on this« This.was relative to the cuban
black beans.

)

Smiling AI^ MMB TO nroST^LX BE PRUSJDLY. It is our
socialist dutyl Hoodineas is a. manipulation for attention.

« Dad also wants plants around the walls of the 6 model cottager

TO GUESTS MORS ON WHAT TO SAY TO GTJ3STS..
Our families live together* •strong nuclear family*
We, encourage husbands and wives to share in the responsibilit;
Have all types of sports, chess, cards, movies, band, etc*.
We don't drink and don't believe in smoking —not for

moral reasons, but for health reasons first, and second
cannot see spending our collective funds on such Itemis.

There is no crime in our comnunlty.
We beli eve in the principle of cooperative living as in

the days of t he new testament. ^

-

We correct by denying privileges wlen people do wrong. •

We don't believe in sid.cide..it is a selfish act.. ^makes others feel rejected, end leaves ndiatever Job ^
you rwere doing for someone else.

Rule about smiling..AXL ARB TO SIHLS.

The chair is to be shown along with the broom when our
guests cone in.

.

Cleve and Helen are to go to town..Cleve has to gro to the boat.. Richard
is preoccupied Tfith Janaro. .Gleve and Helen get $i there.
Dad wants somethirsg done —train Philip for Gaptain and
Solomon for Engineer. Lost $i|.0,000 but can get stee in
another contract. .breakdown on boat due to carelessness and
Richard too lenient. Gleve went on board and declared he was
the oimer and got them to hustling. He is to get the part
repaired and get It back into town.

MM wants l^lack eat caiJight and castrated—picks on the other Toms*.

Gat the map of sight .plan up on the wall., ^^^f^ •'^

100 crates coming in; mist work all night l^^^'^ild a warehouse, Sad said.

-0-



^PEOFLSS RALLY NOTES. B/1/78

'o Dad has called a joint pavilion gathering to discuss the issue

at hand. Issue :^ Several of our people including Dad and Joyce

tpouchette are sought to serve papers on by the government who seems to

be participating and/or cooperating with the conspirators, Tim i &race

Stoen who is part of the Interpol connection in order to stop the

revolutionary movement of Jim Jones.

At this point the discussions have been focused around the peoples

willingness to uphold our long-standing comiaitinents — one for all and

all for one* The custody cases arc what the conspirators are using to

get the cooperation of the Guyana government and what be cooperating

capitalist in disguised positions of the PPP and PNC.

Jeff Carey brought out some important view points — some like

Pauline Groot feels some are focusing too much on historic recognitions

through "revolution suicide.^ Glen Moten whose views were somewhat

different last evening — now says he would be for the revolution suicide.

L. Vp McGinnis, Jonestown Police Captain, was very undecided about

taking the children's lives if the situation arose in order to prevent

our children further pain and torture. He said he would after long

reasoning with him*

Carolyn Loomas says she is against revolution suicide. Legist ic

emergency was called at 7:30 having been gathered in the pavilion since

1 p*m.

Hazel Kewellt Ruth Lowry and Chris Buckley didn't raise their hands

when Dad asked who would be willing to help in taking the lives of our

children and seniors so they wouldn't fall into the hands of the fascist.

j}ad gave a summary of what has transpired. Some that were first

against "revolution d*ath» and now are in accord like Glen Koten and

L. V. McGinnis. Dad said we may be in for a long wiat - like the police

back in states do. Kob Gieg, Bob Kice, Don Pitch and others are to dis^

cuss a plan to get what we need if we have to* Dad asked for pharmacist

and medical report.

Dad said we may just wait - the enemy want to weaken our morale.

Dad said we have to decide if there is a stage which we will consider

revolution death. Dad said each person will be watch to see if you

have bullets left. This is for everyone's safety

•

^uestion,^ If they don't do anything - do we proceed to make a provoca-

tive act? The best thing is for them to make a move against us - then



the socialist thing to do would be to take hostages and negotiate

Treedo ID.
«

If ; If they don*t let our boat out and we airlfelahut off*,.

If they arrest our people In Georgetown* « • then that does give

us a right to move - expect that this would justify provocative action.

We could 30V6 the battle to places we've talked about. We need to be

ready to move in the course of getting- what we need.

Judging what a provocative act is ;

0 If they do nothing - can we live in a state of suspension every

day we're here.

o What if they let things jast come and go with their little papers.,

o And if so, how do we know they will be coming in to serve papers
"

or make an arrest - question about coming and going.

0 How do we say we don't want any guests.

Dad said children can fight at age 1? - will consider younger.

Like Martin Amos who wants to fight - Dad said first see what their

philosophy is,

]}ad said no one is to take any mail. Hhevena Beam brought in an

envelope, business type envelope, to Johnny - Dad asked her why and if

she'd heard him say no mail was to be brought in. Hhevena said no —
Fatty Cartmel said she heard it,

' Bumham previously said there was to be no servicec on us. Dad

said he was to call us at 1 or ? o'clock about perimeter of protection

saying no one outside of Guyana would be able to touch us. Gene Chaikin

feels the reason it is taking the« so long is that they just haven't

come to a conclusion and that they are just that way — slow. Says they

just haven't dealt with it yet* Dad said its a very dangerous situation.

Dad said when Stoen comes in he can't go out.

Discussion:

We should prohibit them froa coming in - if they send reinforcements

then we know the government i's enforcing it.

Dad said it is also against the law not to let any government

official in. And it still breaks the law if any of their party is

refused,

Pauline G, suggested demonstrating in Georgetown saying we want

to be Guyanese — Dad said if they gave us Guyanese citizenship and

guarantee us in writing then we will, but antil that time we won*t.



.J

3 "

laaue: We don't want folks coning out here and taking our people, Dad

said.

Katfaerlne Dominlck (genior) says erect* a double ferce at gate to

keep them out.

Dad mentioned that it was riaky at gate - need 7 people for talking
and one stay with radio

«

Vays of blocking roads with equipment *-» Dad asked if a tree

could be put down without tearing up planting area. This can be done*

It was suggested to reduce all usage of lights. However Al says

still uses fuel. Ve still need to get 18 barrels of fuel*

Suggested to shut off pigger generator during the day. Jan said

they use to bum wicky and use reflectors for keeping bats out, Al -

said that didn*t work- Peels it (the cattle) could be watched - depending

on size of herd. Wanda says they have enough chicken wire to close pens.

Robert ?ranklin - has a plan that could be used to eliminate Stoen*

Dad told him to write it up.

Mary Wotherspoon will finish casava at 7 am tomorrow. 80 bags

can wait 3 days. Hob says it should be spread out in shad at the mill

where it won^t get rained on. Jan said tent would be ok - then it was

suggested to spread it out under the dorms.

Dad asked for those who would agree with Gene's idea to take

hostages.

Dad mentioned that PNC was unreasonable - they wouldn't take Kussian

aid. Russia wanted them to include PFP - question about PKC refusing,

Lee said make a show o ' arms - Steve says they shouldn*t know

what we have until they get in here. We have a chance with an ambush

approach, but not if they already know what we have.

This would be an Ideal time to make a stand on basis they refused

to adhere to Russia's offer*

Etta suggested seniors and others laying down in front of land

rover. Penny feels Stoen will coae in with more forces since they

didn't come today « She says we should consider getting Dad and children

they want out.

Lew asked if local enforcements could come in without the direct

approval of -oumhain. Gene said local official is authorized without

going to Georgetown. Does he control Gaskin police too - no Benjamin

in Port Kaituroa. GDF has the big ^eQ.^onB.

Lisa said have seniors lie down in road - Dad said but we're

dealing with fascists, "we're not fighting socialists. PPP doesn't
meet Dad's expectations. _ . j n ^



Tom G: Would be willing to go and get Tim Stoen. Dad said
.^^..n J -t-Vta-f rkiHaT* OT* vYict ViRft iifirmina.! Illness.

wc: 0WMtc w vifc.*. \* — — " — ' ^ ^ ^ •j

Jeff offered to be burned. Bea Orsot» Na^uandrienne Darns,

Magnolia Tarris^ Seliica BordBnavBf Irene Mason, Richard. Etta Thomas,

DePina, Lovie —aays she's willing to fight until death. Larcy Lane.

Katheriiine Dominick, Laura Johnson (she wrote what needed to be done,

but J)ad says she's too young. Others Jane Owens, Carri Langston,

and Dad said Theo Williams struck it ^ what needed to be done*

We don't shoot unless they start something.

rmr RhDwerinff and curfews.

Alfred March a jamal Baisy (Learning Crew) fighting after meeting.



CAOTIOK —do not ley down this sheet. Classified, . •

1 August 78 <?-«-t^^
BiO^Y FOLLaffDP LIST . .

—tl . - ,

1) Gaston, Chief officer of ilatakal will be here tomorrow^ Wsnta the
list of skills of our people..

2) Russell to read his report over the radio at mid-day toraorroir.

3^ Rum bottles to be collected fromKaituma; we have a glass cutter and^ can cut them into useable cups and glasses^

'oay-off ceramics project; Tom Omibbs wants U5 to try making ciaps

etc» Sd^eone should be in charge of the volunteer project*

Counselllns is to be done with Teddy and the Karate team and the

Jury is to set in on It and act. The tean is to tell him how they
do not appreciate his actions and how.lt is a reflection on the
entire team and on the family*

Said that people on the job laugh at his Jokes too much* Shoulft

not laugh at the jokes of people not working well« Is not helpful
. to socialism* Character should be first*

IP GUILTY HE SHOTOiD GO TO P*S.U* FOR A TII3:.,.

KAva is to assign someone to be in charge of doing profiles on those
to be cleared to go into town. IBXXXZXniQQEXIQQSX No more last minute
requests to send people in* He is asked as late as 5 am to send
someone out at 7 am* Not to h^pen In the Tuturel

Medical suid dental and any others get information to Ava Innnediately
when you know you NEED to send someone into town.* She is to start
getting their profile collected right then., and to give to Dad so
he can have time to evaluate if they should be cleared to go In,

/^7iyV^hen Dad is on microphone, CAP* 3 be sure the radio does not interfere
^"--^ particularly when he is recording tapes.. It bleeds thru end it ia

hard eiough to concentrate on 30 much as mast be done on those*
BE SUHE TEES" DO NOT INTERFERE WITH HIS NE7S1 Tell then to be
ATTE: TIVS when Dad is making a broadcast.

8) On next test use talk about what we got out of Carolyn Klrkendoll'

s

letter., it is to be read again (probably after Nell leaves) across
the P. A* system, just as she wrote it* ••what she wrote to Dad and
about herselT analysia and what It means in collective tems and
In communist conscienee*

9) CJbserve and report on any you see who are lazy or who let others do
all of the shit work*

10) Dad wants the kitdaen cleaned out... V/ants tea for all, even if It
means a night dishwasher and a senior to monitor so that the cups
do not leavei Those typing and working late are to have tea. .something
is to be worked out*

U) If asked what we believe: we are peace loving people and believe in
communal living* If asked about reincarnation, etc., we don't tall:



about our religious beliefs* that is a personal matter and vje

do not all have the same religious I9eliefs««but we do not tall:

about them*

^
12) Tony Liuton to be reviewed In 3 weeks relative to becoming a~ regular ?• S. worker. • He is assigned to the farm work pool

at this ti&ie« Sad will entertain his request if he has an
an excellent record* Hot to be considered a precedent,,must
always consider this type of thing individually. Those going
an or off PSU are not to dictate what they want to do or T7here
they want to go4

13) NEiT Anything that endanners lives rrill be automatic PS7..
anything that can endanger life and limb «»•dad sa5d«

ll;.) JU.^': Ited wants a place set up in each rally where the jury has
"

permanent down-*front seating so that they do not have to stand
as they deliberate*

1$) Ncnnan: letter given him by Sdith Roller she wanted mailed in
Caracas ask him when he gets here*

Set up observers to watch him and anyone with whom he talks. He
formerly spent lot of time in back kitchen area and .7 hen the
plane of National Encuirer flew over, it showed concentrated
interest (apparently] In that area«. Best to set up a careful
watch in that area*



July 12,1978

Tom Dad

Int^rnAl SurT«lXi«iic« SmcnrttjdSS} 0

room* T«k«s Itls tivft««iid lia« p^opla looklns ^or him,

J«rr Oar«y-TaXklng to hla about eoMlng back on sac\irity he

said Jlaaiy wouldnH lot hlM back on^bacausa when ha iras on

ha vaa Yery nagativa at tha tlaa ha was taken off* He fait

that was part of the reason why he caneoff ,or it could of

baan aoaathln^ alaa* Ha aaid ha had a eholc to either atay

on •curlty or laava*

Xan Nortcua-Taatarday ha took an ax to hia houaa« Ha haT*t bean

aaan with it again,but I do Know no toola what ao e^ar la to

be Inaida of hoMa« Alao didn't pay any attention to OAO last

ttlsht»Kapt looklns down and talking to Paa* Nodding off to

alaop for awhile « .

Tea Grubba^Taatarday ha want to tha ary back of the cottages

and looked around tha Jungl« for awhile. This Is not tha first

or aacond tl«e he has dona thna. Acted Tary strange at this

tlae.



PEOPLE'S RALLY - AGRICVLTUEE t:EE?I}:0

JULY 4. 1978^^^^^^3
THE NEW SYSTEM OF TROKIA WAS EXPLAIKED DCTifK THRU ALL THE INDIVIUAL

DEPTS WAS EXPLAir^ED,

THERE WAS NO AGRICULTURE PART PARTLY DUE TO THE PACT THAT NOV/ THE N^'./

SYSTEL: IS UNDER WAY DAD PEELS THAT THE REPORTS SHOULD START CHANGING

AND THAT THEY WILL BE MORE TO WHAT IS REALLY HAPPEaUX-.

HE DID r:UUCE MENTION THAT POULTRY SHOULD EE ^UR:E)_ TN'?n A ::a.tqp ftP^^f
OP THE far:: and THSP AI\yTHIR3 THAT COULD BE THOUGHT OF TO STEP UP THE

PACE SHOULD BE TuRIiED IN AliD CONSIDERED, HOB InEEDS MORE BLDOS AI\T)

THE CHIPPER TO MAKE CHIPS FOR THE CHICKENS HEALTH FACTOR. TKS CHIPPER

WILL BE IN ON THE ALBATROSS AND DAD SAID TO PUT TIE BLDQS HI6H OK TE,
PRIORITY LIST ,

JAN MENTIONED THAT THE CU3AN BLACK BEANS ARE JUST ABOUT READY FOR

KhJVrEST AND THAT PICKING WILL START IN THE NEXT DAY OR SO. THE GRAIN

DRYER IS BEING PUT TOGETHER BY ALBERT T. SKOLTD EE READY TO GO BY THE

TIME JAN NEEDS IT, THAT IS WHAT THEY ARE HOPING FOR, NO PLAI^;S ON HOW

TO BUILD THE DRYER, BUT THEY THINK XX ALL THE PARTS ARE THE?^.

DAD SAID ALL SUPRVISORS MUST KNOV TO THE I'lINUUS mjEBZ ALL THEIR FEOFLZ

ARE* ATIYOICE THAT HAS TO HAVE A MEDICAL EXCUSE TO BE OFF 0? V/ORrl \ilLL

HAVE TO SPSr^D THE TUIE IN SCU OR NURSIKG CENTER. THEY ::UST REST WITH

TEMP TAKEN EVERY 15 KIN III ONLY HIGH ELEVATED FE^/ERS V/ILL GST PEOPLE

OFF FROM WORK. IF FOR SOLS REASON YOU FEEL YOU CAN'T DO YOUR JOE

THEN YOU WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ANOTHER (itlORE TO THE KI^;D THAT YOU DOl^'T

WANT).

TOWER - IrTUGGS CAGE IS TO I^^UCE SURE THAT THZY HA^/E TOTAL VEI;; PCIKTS

AT ALL TII3S.

CHILDREN ARE TO BE TAUGHT IN CLASSES ABOUT THE DANGER CP 3EIK3 AROU:o

THE BACKH0E3, THE CATERPILLERS . TRACORS. ( STEVEN TOLD ABOUT HC^;

PEOPLE WILL STAND IN THE WAY OR JUST KEEP SITTING BY THE SIDE OF T:-r:

ROAD WHEN THEY SEE ONE OF THE EQUIP COllim. OR HOV/ TOEY WILL- RU:: a::D

WALK ALONG SIDE OF IT OR EVEN HOLD ONTO THE CABLE PULLII^G THE LC32

)

DAD SAID 120 MORE ARE WANTING TO COME AI© HE v;a::T3 TO iCrov; V/HO Ti~Y

ARE V/HERE THEY HAVE BEEN 12EPING THEIRSEIz/ES , '.M-IAT THEY rJ:/Z EEE-



DOIKG WITH THEIR KOKEY AKD EV2K STAIvD OUT OK A CORI^ZR

A CUP FOR AHIIS, B5F0RH TOSY CO:iS.



LIVESTOCK & AGRICtTLTUHAL COn!lSSICS X
and peoples fially

1 July 7B Saturday 7s30 M
S

Chairperson: Jack Barron U
Secretary: Tish Iieroy

D

1) Garden Report James Slutpson h Shirley Smith

2) Agronomy — Rue sell Moten

3) Livestock and Piggery — Guy Mitchell

4) Poultry — Rob Gieg

5) Small Animals ~ Chris Talley

6) Hursery and Citrus — G^ne Chaikin

7) INTENSIVE FARKIKG —SPECIAL REPORT

8) Senior Gardens — Selika Bordenave

9) Insecticide Control — Eamestlne Blair

e

10) Farm X»abor — A report by Tol Ponzelle

U) SENIORS TO HELP WITH THE BRICKS^-Jack Barron

SPECIAL AKNOTJNCEMENT PROM AKALYSTS:
^Monday morning will be the crew agricultural meeting

—

Russell will have a special report for you on beetles*

MMonday morning right after the crew meeting, a group
. .comprised of JACK BWIHOK, JACK EEAM, JIM SIKPSOII, GUY MITCHELL

A39D GENE CHAIKIN are to go down to piggery to pick 20 acre site

for new vegetable garden.

POIiLOWUP
A) What has happened to putting the grain dryer up —where are

rest of parts? ^
B) Buck knives are still dribbling in. SEODRITY WILL PLACE A>r3r

POTOD WIT;! THESE KNIVES AND NOT CLEARED BY DAD IMMEDIATELY
ON PUBLIC SERVICES ...Turn the knives In to Tish NOW., and if

you are cleared you will be notified. She has told none they

were cleared. She will give you a note in writing if you are

cleared to keep your knife

•

C) Dou Gene and Russell have their class started?

Reminder: Dad said publicly wants to discuss new management idea.

/



PEOPLES RALLY t 11/1/78

"Dad said no form of discipline at all except what the collective does*"

People who misbehave will just have to work through lunch.

We were visited yesterday by the Porei^ Minister^ Wills, He

said he had never had such an experience in his life^.Said he never

saw anything to compare to this. He comnended the goodwill and warmth

that was shown and our services and planned production. He said it gave

him the kind of information he needed to win the battle within the

elements that might be in the country • The Foreign Minister was

moved to tears when he visited the medical department. Mom Jackson

gave him a talk» He said it was so wonderful to see people freed from _

(a people whose faces revealed that they had been freed from racisin)and

he said it was true integration he had never seen in the world. He is

a very sick man • has lost ?/3 of his stomach. He doesn't get nutrition

he needs. Said he would have to come out here and get taken care of.

])ad said that was rather sad« a govenuoent leader who has been to doctors

through the world - he cried in the doctor's office* Dad said he looked

at Cheryl Vilhite and said the child would be a Guyanese child. He was

told about tumor in Earl Johnson and how no one in states showed concern.

Larry said he was so moved by what Dad is doing here. It was at that

point he said they will have to go through him and too many of them to

get U8» he said we won't let them. He said it was a privilege to be

a guest. He asked for the soap recipe.

Dorm 1 Proglero ;

Stealing, and Jroblem with clothing and coverings for children.

Dad asked who will work with Penny getting then organized. Dad asked

that equality be established. People should feel guilt if they have

both blankets^and sleeping bags. How many have no blankets: Patty C. •

Anthony Hix.

patty Cartroel needs help in getting cnava. Tommy says they need

about 30 people to help pick it:

Teena Turner, Kob Gieg, Joyce Douglas, Ben Robinson, TOi Pazelle,

Kenny Reed, Cynthia Davis, Janice Johnson, Kark Wagner, Ed Crenshaw,

Anita March, Margarita Ramano, Jann Gurvich, Keith Newson, Danny Moten,

Loretha Buckley* Sebastian McMurray.

We will need extra people to go to PNG:

James Edwards, Amanda Fair, Jim Pugh, Etta Thompson, Claude

Goodspeed, Prances Stevenson* Jerri Bailey, Barbara Davis, .Eamestine

Blair, Panni Jordan, Pop Jackson, Najuandrienne Dams.

C - //- ^- 7^



Lee had told Ms^ Hudson that the doctor would coioe to see her

daughter. Dad said this must not happen any more^ The FNC meeting

starts at 3 pm €uid the visit^was set at lpm« Dad said the doctor

goes In when PNC goes in.

Al T* and Darrell Defers also to go to PNC meeting.

Dad told kitchen to have food for people goittg to get cassava.

Tod Klingroan - Off Learning Crew (L/C)

Jame g Johnson - 2nd tiiae on - stays

Shanterri Hall - Off .L/C hack to Agricultural - jan's crew

Rita Gordel - Gossip to Mary Griffith - Off - to uassava Crew

Alfred March - 2nd time on

jamal Baiay - Off

wary Griffith - works good - stays on

partake still doing better - laughs more.

Janet Lenin - Learning Crew

jullie Cordel - Irresponsihle ahout children's safety, pays too

auch attention to Ja»ie and not others^ Julie took hostilities out

on children - spanking them— attitude during crisis - think she's

too good to do dirty work. Julie feels she's been doing better since

they discussed it the other day* c Chance )

People to work with toddlers; Volunteers: Maurice Anderson

k Richadale Perkins.

Recommended to Learning Crew:

Clark Grubbs - L/C Warning; Willi tte Thomas

carver Cordel - L/C Aaron Leroy

Trinidatte Baisy - L/C Shirley Marshall - increase work

warning: Peggy Anderson •

Cindy Cordel

Dee Dee Lawrence - stays ?nd tine on L/C

Karen Car - 2nd no Orlando Robinson - Off

Strphanie S^aith ^ Off Theraan uuy ^ Off - Jan's Crew

No playing in showers.

Vincent Lopez - Fighting with Ronnie - made sexual remarks to

Shanterri - would have been off but - stays on L/C

Shanterri Hall - Off

Meat also for Cassava crew and Boat crew. Tommy Anderson wants

to help on boat. Dad said to wait - pick up on work responsibility

and may go out next time when boat comes. Gregg Vatkins ok'd to go:.

help on boat«
By: Verne tta c,



PBOPLBS RALLY 1^1-76

.— prom ]>ad'e readings:

Ckra im soae places is a aubstitute for coffee^
Bgg shells can bsaused in fertillaer.

Sad asked Steering to look into this.

ABaouncegents were read.

Johnny said none don't understand what coufse they are on.

fhey went to Matthews Ridge and for the last couple of days, they

have been short of utilities. They would have if they had the organi-

sation that Jia Joaes rapresentSe They don't plan ahead. People

were walking around saying this is the worst holiday they've had.

They had to borrow fuel fton Port Kaituna» but it didn't work. This *

would have never have happened with Jim Jones • They went to Port

Kaituaa today and they were talking to this aan and he said peoples

Tesple was something big in the Northwest District. He said 1 don't

understand it but you are big. We should be thankful, we should have

an attitude of gratitude. All the people that represented us did a

big job. You would have been proud. Tt was something else.

Pad said its wonderful and that we are venturing out into many

places.

Songs: Gacden Crew ''Why do we change* Dee Dee Nacon
Reach out and Touch by Borethy Brewer

I'll pack my grip - Bro. Hoore

Plays; Hospital play

The Radio - Patty C.

Reading: jamGnrTrich read a letter that was snuggled out of an

Argentina prison.

Dad said its iioportant for us to realize our govemnent. The CIA was

directly involTed in the disappearance of the Chilean people. S540 Million

^as spent to put fascist into power, and the Green Beret. Argentina is

right next to Chili - the government there had the power to keep many

Chileans from dying. They closed their borders and forced them to die

there. J»d said the Argentina Government was overthrown 8 days after

Henry Kissinger visited there. Alende's daughter committed suicide in

the U.S. by jumping from a window. A true communist will keep on doing

what he has to do. Dad said he didn't need 5 pages from each one saying

what they didn't like. Dad said he could have had anything in the world

he wasted.

song: patty Cartmel ••Anybody here seen my old friend...." The congrega-

tion and Dad were ieeply touched when the wordc Chris was inserted. "He

triedtto free a lot of people, but the good they sure die young.,."



Sftd added — *tre better sot loek arouad mud 'find another one gone^^
Xaatrumental : Carver Cardel « *Joe Hill" & a reading of **Joe Hill's Will«'

Praise: Odessa Buckley aad Keith Nevson

Lsaming Crew :

1. Leticla Jackeon 5 days Off

Regiaa Bowser 5 Off

Silssn> Jackson 4 m Off

4* Shabaka Baker 4 WW Off

5- Rose McKnight 1 week Off

6. Theraan Guy 3^ days Off

7. Karen Haras 4 «» Off

8. Chris Kewel 3 Off

9- Partake t Tom 7 weeks Off/

10. Larry Tapper 4 days Off

11. Derek Walker 4 n 11

12. Airred March 4 n Off

13* Williaa Kliagman 1 week & 5 day

15. iCia Rochelle 4 Days Off

16. StaD Gicg 4 Days Off

17.

18. Tracy Stone

19. Vincent Lopez

20. Jair Baker

:oBplaint on Ronnie Jaaea . Ronni already wrote

It up^to Dad. ^^^H said before he got on Learning Crew he and Ronni

had a sex act one oay on socialist class nigbt after work he went to

Ronni *s cottage in the loft, he said he was dirty and he said cone on

ap and tbey were laying up there and he starting hugging and asked

htm if he hugged hla what would he do andm^^said lt«;just happened

aad when be was leaving Ronai asked hia was be coning back* I^^HI^
says be always thinks about Ronni and that's how be got on the crew.

The note says be cane craving sex and he got it. Froblen is that

neither had clearance for this Dad said, fj^^l is 16 — that's a

problem. Dad aeked^H^ what does that have to do with you being

bad on the job when you got a sex act *'on the house. said

there wae no excuse. Can't understand why he acted' so nasty the next

day.fmH^ said Ronai called hin up to have sex and they bad nutual

hoao/sex. Dad asked Ronni what does he say* (Las and Jan had talked
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to about hlB work habita and they aakad why he didn't say it

whei they talked with him.

Daif asked tlonni what does he have to say.

Ronni firet had 5 bos and then 6 moe. relatios with ivonne.

Hf was aaked what does he feel aboat the effect on that. In a way he

did—])ad asked hiv di he think he was going to keep* it a secret.

10 he didn't — didn't think he would get on the floor. Yvonne had

trouble understanding-Ronai had told her he only wanted to do sonething

and didn't tell her he did. 3)ad said he told her he had a long time

ago. Penny said Ronni defended^HH ^^^i^ ^« had to stand on one foot.

Romnx told Penny that ^H^^^^ kidney trouble. Dad
^^^^^JUP

he had kidney problen^?^^|P said ye8« Says Joyce Lund knows - she

said he went to the doctor for it in the states but it hadn't been

established here.

Dad told Ronni he and iTonne were in a 6 bos relationship with

sex and asked hiw why di d he have the need for both. Ronni wanted to

try hOBO^^sex with^j^^^ Dad said its a probles with under aged —
against the law. Asked his why didn't he try it with soneone else and

asked hitt if he was attracted to anyone else. Ronni said yes - Gary

Tyler. Dad aaid he can speak for himself. Who else — that's all. Dad

asked Gary if he was interested in Ronni * uary said he'd noticed hia

a few tiaes but hadn't thought about it. Dad asked Ronni if it was

because Yvonne wouldn't. Yea. Dad said he's afraid of indulgence

in timea Uike theee ) of war. but he's syBpathttic to his feelings, but

afraid if everyone does this - he questiOBs what we are really doing.

Dad says he has (Ronni) a bi^-sexual need. Asked what does he need

women for ~ what does he th ink they need women for and how long would

he want saye^^^^^ants a hoBo.. to find asa companion*

Ronni s^^^^would ^f^have a relationship ^^^^^///^ ^ short

while. He asked Ronni what does he tell a person to gej them to come

on did he feel^j^^was peoples property. ::>ay fl^|||^ had done it

Hgjrore. Dad men^^^^ that others were doing it to* so others should be

more understanding as they will be up here next. Vote to see who

opposes to two sex's living together - vote all in favor.

Marie L« Bentioned she didn't know whether her companion would

prefer a Ban or her. But Dad said her coBpanion who is in Detroit

has left the church. Marie thanked Dad for telling her. Dad men-

tioned that he wanted socialist class test results. Dad asked how

t- 1I'd- go
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any had slipped and had six that was Bot cleared* l)ad asked how

mmny have wanted to have sex w/ the opposite sex sale/vale etc*

DoB^t helieve sex is what aakes a revolution* Asked those who

have had sex to write it ap with "Mai^t Peoples Bally** on it*

Bon*t tell others about it*

Dad asked how aany have no coacem for sex« • Kany raised

their hands. Dad said this is ifhtre the »ass is«

Dad said there are new forms o"* harrassaents - they are bringing

many of our people back in states up for audit. Says if people can

fuck InterJecticly afterrihearing this* Most are out to use you.

Partake said the experience fenny put hiv through was helpful. Dad

asked ifflIBk heard Ronni defending hia. He sai d yes. Dad said this

was out of line. Dad asked how did he think ^|^^ would feel when

Ronni dropped his - Ronni says he intended to go back to Yvonme. Asked

why - says he like 8 Yvonne better than he does ^/j^* Why - Ronni

says its to hide his hoaosexualty. Dad said the other is because he

won't Bother you. Dad said sone say they have a good relationship

with their wives and if you know what I know they'd drop dead. Dad

says he*s read their sail. He's heard your couents and coaplaints.

Dad told thSB not to try to go around the law any aore.

Ronni feels he should be on Learning Crew for 1 aonth.

Dad said not to start letting people hold children when they've not

shown principle. Our babies need strong hands. Dad said since Ronni

was honest about it ^ he would have 1 week on learning crew. Next time

soaeone will get beat and 30 days on learning crew.

Dad says no matter what law say here or anywhere - no one should be

judged by sexual orientation.

Sric Baker* Vincent Lopez, Ronni James » O'dell Rhodes, Jalr Baker

Keith Wadot Wayne McQall, Tracy Stone » Ronni Dennis, Dov Lund.:uist,

Carver Cordel, Stanley Clayton. (These stay on Learning Crew)

Jair Baker ; Urinated in Jar that Penny thought to be hot pepere

and she inadvertently ate soae and Jair was thought to have done it

OB purpose, but to prove his good faith he swallowed soae to show her

it was not intended. (Ho discipline issued in this situation)
Stanley Clayton : Refused to work in assigned area. Bad attitude

to Jocelyn - chauvnist. (Learning Crew).

Kevin Saith : Broke chain saw cost t400 wants 3 days on Learning

Crew. Kevin changed it to 1 aonth after it was stressed how serious



was. Children who stay with hiv says hs keeps ax's. Took oxygen

tanc up to banana hut and didn't bring it back« tiQiy did he keep

ax's and didn't let someone know. Said ax's were broke. Larry

said he should be careful transporting equipment, (Kevin Smith on
2«*aming Grew indefinitely)

Jamea Johnson ; Urinating sleeping quarters, J.eaves dirty

clothes laying around and urinated In glass. (Learning Crew indefi-
nitely)

Noya Blair : Community Training Program problem,

Eileen Tucker : Shirley Baisy wrote up that Eileen complains and

talks too much while working - works well, however. She was asked to

straighten up.

Barbara Keap - It was said that she's falling apart. Ifed told

Michaeleen and Shirley to watch Eileen Barbara's work.

j)at asked who was dropping out of school 10^ very intelligent,

o Anita March, Shawanna Harris, Poncho Johnson(says he wasn't

going to school, but likes socialist classes) Darlene Raraey, Mark Vkg^er

(Mark says he plana to go - had been on front gate. Mark Sly works

with Ron Sines - likes to work with wood and likes socialist classes ^

Dad advised them to elect some courses.

Dad asked which ones should continue: Anita wants to be a vet

~ this is reasonable. Mark Wagner has a good ap^titude. Shirley R. said

he said he had no interest in her class. Mark s. dislikes biology

Tom G. says Science Dept. has been changed - feels he'd like it this

term. Dad said education will have to give profile. Ton said he has a

lot of basic skills but will topi out. Host wanted to quit school to

work - some are on security.

o Dad said all go back and try it for a week.

Walter williMis : Late for work - has 19 children in cottage.

He says he was late only one day. Dad asked why was he late - says

he failed to check in — wasn't late just went straight out to bush.

— —Man ' s Rights to Civilization by Jeff Carey.

Danny Kutulas said first day Walter didn*t report - was painting

and forgot. ^nd day said he reported out to job site - 5rd day was

on time. 4th day he didn't see him at all. Late 3 out of 4 days . Tiki

says he doesn't help with children. His work is very well. He was

given a (Chance) however asked to %#ork with wood. For asking for change

upon being confronted he was given 1 day on Learning Crew.

Agricultural/Livestock heads were asked to get together with Rob
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6ieg« .

tratise Arterb«rry - -Learning Crew

Mark Rhodes - helming Crew

Hassan Smith * Learning Crew

Hsile: Tractor workers st^r't a* ? o'clock ~ you doii't Make it

will be on learning crew the next day.

Senior Citiaens Drill Tean approTed ~ Hequested "by Marion

Canpbell. Will aeet Tpm tomorrow.

Celeste Ve^tos - Learning crew) fighting
Julie Runnels - Learning Crew)

Dad is our protector — he^ll keep you through this night -

Dad said he doesn't always call out people but this is to be

said by all for a reason. Dad asked those who hadn't touched their

neighbor right to do it again

•

'Steering Monday and agricultural Wednesday*

By.Vemetta c

WW



PEOPLES RALLY NOTES^

je^cre rally • r)ad read ua the news.

Annour4cenents

:

Johnny Jones

• All supervisors must turn in the nanes of their crews to aria

..cOan. This is tc be t.jrned in S'iturday nixht before Peoples -ally*

Sonj; **.%eeps on Jcinj .^reat things for ne**

**:;ardea Crew^' "^n't rvr^ex * when the *evolutior» ccr.es

ocnj: o we aon't mind dyinr, we will never say h wcr:i»

.;a.d asked for questions:

Debbie as^ted aoout Lenin - how ne died inc rboiit cf.lin (r^e'^r.c

i^ad said St'ilin neans nan o."^ Steffi • Stniin in*:ereted ?. revuluticr;

th iz w iS started in : ussia. e fou^nt nig w i^ xo s;:ccess ri'rc-

i.ipovished bac^ rroiind , * is rcther tried xc 4r?-w ht-x tc xhe prinst-

hccd. In 1)11 he 5cu rnt a revol ution, he bee^ne leader C'" :-:iscir.

in IJ 3. >'^rely years after 1he revolntion, Capit-.list ,i-:bitir.r.n

Qidn't die easy. larx and in^^els proclaimed capitalisii was supericr

system. It was iiGvance to all systems bi»^orc ix# It jive sor.e fcrr.

of representation but it would not be satisfactory beciuse o:7 tJic

cl'^ss systen — no e.ualitj. . hcve or l»7st o^" r*otiej would Is-iz tc

its destruction. few woulrt h-.ve ail the we Tilth. 'Jwc classes —
Writer ^ rhe ones who owned it, -irst wren tre xhecr:,- o*' .arx w'.s

tried in fliissia xhey had capitalist ^-tblticns. h't".lin -.r.l to ierij

tr.e people through a conspir^my and tVe -r^rijor power o-^* ierr-r.y - th**

conspiracy was funded b leadin,^ industries thp ".S. . ^r. .orlr: ir 11

.'icckefeller was maKintJ inoney on both sides - he owneri f-^ctories in

jermany. Stalin had a progressive fcOvernment until the l^ite ly'3.

rie estaolished com-nunial and acricultural prodacticn. Im perialist

a^^^ents ooue^ht off some of his rjenerals in his arnv anv. his str;^f. : t

almost bought destruction. :,e arrested ther ana had sor^e killei.

:ze beijan a gre.it purine. Sone were pat in cMps, instits tions or sl iin.

When Hitler invaaed then they were only IS years renoved fror faud^.lisr.

x'hey resisted until they coTir.itted suicide rjitner tu:^n let t^xe.-, tii\:e

ther. — xhey held out 3 years and never surrendered. ::.ej wouldn't

have been able to resist if St^^lin had been a ip^ci nr^n, .Y.ey j.'c.c .

circle around their city like we do and t:ad to eat xr.eir own r*e'd.

..ell -^ay be around red fire, nut eocialisr, it eri-s

^cr tee and now it speaks you see. This is n revcl.i-

xion and it will never Knew d^-'e-^t.



?he capitalist could not brei*: through. .oscow fcui-yit off ^erf/t^nj

aff «stalin wis beinj Tired on. :>taliA wore liseci cothes ana left no

inheri t.ince . His daughter left and went to the I.o- nieric .n didn't

win it« It was won in stalinsr^ide the cit^ nmed ifter their le-^ier,

The seniors foiiG'nt with pitch forks and xhey kept on march in^*

Vhen the rsiddle aged went forxh — '?he enenv never saw such fr.te

of heroisn ~ with aetonishmeni the eneny j-^eneral' .;ot uncer nis tr^n.-:.

?hey turned bacK tne .lazi amsy.

xJiane Lund ^uist asked a'oout Leon ?roski ;

Jao said 'iroski never believed in buildin.:;, anytin.T. e r;r,iisen

^ush fires everywnere. e wantod to venturr oit into ussi<'., :hin." -

and ':ub-i witn infiltr-^xlon. :.e proonbly wolr. have ^:.Ge a ,300c lf>-A:ei:^

believeo jon sho';ld export in^.o oz^ier nritiojif: "irsu. ,S:ic-:l:i .r.x t^osc

asx'iolis' e:: pressr.tly in 'iii ter:^-i^i;inal revulixion* ,eii?vea in r.c

rifitionil ooundanes. It doesn't work. .e t:,ou,,r.t it siK.uld t-.rce pi^^ce

i-jnedi^^tel V - wanted to start '^ires all ever, • e w?ir.z^f. ^in::R ^'rcr

^';ssin. ( ox S';re . issiri Y.r.a nXr. killed} - prob^-ioiy oeca ^se i.p w ;s

nc lon jer reric t icnary • ( .arx has been ric;ht in predictic;:s ^ix;ut,

c^pi trills ts - it will '"'ail)* ^nt thouTht it would ta'rp Vilice i:] ai

indufltri :1 country, oAt instead in an at=>ricaltarrtl setti:.,,. i.e rjelievp

>irx theory was the oest theory of econonics to ^^c by. .\e uon't sr../

Lenin was perfect and neither was Stalin. (Sebalina - Stali-'s fV^ : 3" t°r)

.

Stalin diej cf a cerebral accident - ;.c h;id r lirAtaineci liiTe -Vr soi:e iir/s

Then diea. It was said that people worshiped hin too :»i,;ch« b'-^hLilin'.

wris a stronj s«ipporter of her d.id. .;e wr^-s net forced tc retire - thry

rerioved niT. Gitalin n^id to be tour^h.

i}ad said he's tired of .gossip - Jaa said he h -s t»o crularrr- on?

person h Q tc be trnined to fuck. x'i?:c is .")ad*s son. ..e Irncv.s x.ow

tc teach people. It's a burden to have sex with people you love. If

yo!j really need pleasure you could ^et o.it 4iid rind it in t;-e ni.Tit.

Jid saic he only has two sons. ( ne is little anaoor.e ver^ tall. ^ r.d

believes in general love — dsesn ' t lo^e one nore thnn the otv.er. I-i

•mentioned how jrace had wanted hir. to ricirr. her. TJad s'ad we ' not

to ue I'ioved by physical appearance. ..e si.oulu li-.e peupi*^ o^^t O' '^nr ractc



P3DPL::s rally ^ 14^i=7p 3

:)ad said people take special righta and.mn't cone Into services ^

should not be In back. ^Som oontlnue to take special privileges and

insist on working with those you like. Dad said }ie had to fuck all

night once with aoMone he hated. This nade him holier t^.cir: jesus.

The end justifies the aeans. j)ad said people have no rigr.t to think

they.^e close to him because they have a special knowled^^e. Said

no one is indispensable. Sone will never change until he slaps ther.

down, l;ad said he was sick .of playing. His sugar is 4^ should be

90. he mentioned how they went through one winter with no food» his

Ifed threw hi" off. a bridce« and ice use to torm on hie cover.

Psy.chplpsically tnat would make hio verj mean, hut he is very caring.

To be unified it takes discipline. Ve would have an almost spartan

society, producing.

So:ne people refuse to be kind to people, hany leaders are that

way, v^e have some that are Undt but very few. Dad said some people

arc not heard. Dad said he^s given his children more than if he had

been a capitalist parent. *e are suppose to be o ite should, tnin^

about black children starving to death in Africa. We are all juilty as

it w^s our dollars that paid thsa.

Someone took Dad's ps«ts from the crates. Inspection Consrtittee el.oLtld

look into tits. Some didn't khow up for the water bri£?ane. Laziness

do^snH go in eooialisn. Some would starve to death. So?je have acci-

dents all the time to keep out of %rorK.

Joyce Lunci asked about the term -iarxist/Leninist - narxist is the I'neor j

and Lenin ^ put it tn to practice •adapted it to condition/establi ehed it.

. .. r i
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MLBEN TUCKER ;

Asked how to be a *o-. Bad said to inagine thinlclng leas of

vourseir as soige have had more pain than others. Dad told her to

think of people that were helng beat to death in ^frica by oar.

tax dollars.

Jack Barron asked about Troaki again: Dad said he was too idealistic.

He didn't think - his concept was to start a national revolution —
it wouldn't work no aore than if we tried to take over Port Kaituma.

We should produce so we can bring people in* If we produce enough

we can override the probleisB. Dad said as long as we produce they

will be hesitant to cone in, as long as we stay strong. The gov't,

kicked Stoea oat ~ U.S. threatens to kick out Guyanese in the U.S. -

ve have been paying a price all the days of our lives. Did we think

we would have a beautiful land and wouldn't have to fight for it.

J)ad aentioned the Mitchell'^ saying that they had found soaething

to die for. Bad said oome cosplained about there wasn't enough meat.
\

Some have been 1X1 and too out of Jails, people ars^iot grateful ^
enough. Some should quick taking all these breaks

\

Warnings : Supervisors - should be able to take crlticisins. Some

are bothered by consultation. One supervisor/coordinator gets pi at. ^
^/ glow to aoalt they have b«en forgetting thl^s. We wcn*t tolerate it.

She works well .and fast, but this mast be changed.

Praises from Marie Lawrence: Barbara Walker, Tarik Baker and l^lcki L.

^\r' Bad said he is suspieus of crew writing all praises.

Laura Johnson' crew: Guy Mitchell ^ gasd attitude - Betty pitch • good

.
*

. worker. Jerome ijaderson - cooperates cut hand and kept working.

. (Sztra cookies) Other praises: Jocelyn Carter* Diane Lundquist

1^, are doing good. Hary Wortherspoen - good. Teresa £ing» Joan Johnson

Diane HcCnight and Diana Marshall.
Hhonda PAaE: DefenslTe - (Last warning] Hetra pain * talks too much.



Bill i;eai - Alwftya getting asslsnnenta That will take her orf the

Job (warning)

Earnest ine 'larch good worker - talks too much — pouts when things

don't iio her waj^ {7roa Becl y Plowers)

Klli Beara Told Shirley all the elicits were broj^en up including

she and Jocelyn» Stan % ?anya« iJLli said that was her understanding

why Jan broke up all the crews.^ (Lenmint Crew )

Julie orriel - Le-^rnin/j 'Jyew

yillie I'.lone - Learning Crew

/.iren ;^rr - off

Jim ::>ci:ue wants to chane n -me to urrall - -kpproveci

Llnra S^^^ler - h^rd to £::et a hold of - didn't return xo children -

feels sr-e shoulc be warned (Learning ^*rew}

Jocelyn*s crew; Stanley Clayton - i)p.d tAld hia he should bp thankful

- xhe^. h id a cbntr^cx out on hi:ft* 3ad as ed hin who was ,-.ftc-r him.

He 8?ild he didn't know. (Jlis wor : is rood - t^ilks too much) Lefiilip

supports him. Leslie feels Jocelyn sonetimes doesn't work th t h-rd.

Leslie -i-^'T^^T Sid sne feels she should be on le«tming ( Lecirnin. rew )

Shirley llic-.s feels Stanley has straighten up lately, '^'ad as ed .st- n

if he kn^w now 'ri?5 died he was .illen with different we;"'pons*

He walked a blocK 1/? with holes in fain tried to tell who did it«

police Killed nia. t?hey ininediitely took the car awa* • is ^oa^ was

riddle:: witn r^oles. Stan was g^ven a chance.

VicK:i . "rshall - needs to Inprove.

] 'i^rlene . evnan - worKS well.

Soneone feels Johnhaas been l^^t for school, pea Crsoxr wrot*^ it

jje.. says .jecky told her* i;ad saia its not wis* to cause r*lie..ation

in a child -witn all that is going on. Bea ^ Becky si^eri (warnine)

Bad says be felt it was hostilities directed toward him.

Luester said uea didn*t write herself uf, when she let the do5 c^t out

of her plate. Tom r»rubb s^ys he was also responsible - he shojld Lave

known what the child was going throuch. ether children hnve bem

late too.

Meed more Learning crew supervisors • /:va In.:ra.- asked to be teaching

crew supervisor.

parents and relatives are not to ask when their child is to get off.



Konni iJennis - off, Wayne McCall - 3 more dAys thr*>w fit., Vincent Lopez

off, Jaiaes rord - off » Tyrone Cartmel ^ off, (works better w en not with

..urU Rhoaes., Trinidet i*i8. - off, Jair br.Ker - off (w/?enn^v ;:t ni^ht

and hnCA to Jocelyn's cew)» Hooe McKnight - off, Odell R. - not workint;

hArd enough

.e^lnlg vriede nb^ich • Lazy — doesn^t t;:;:e confrontation ir. bakery,

(warnin;:)

o People need to drink more watVr« Peo^e are ^retting lot of infections

fron; not drin'^in^, enoujn i^ater* Should drin'i lo glasees n dr^v.

e^lnip L-riedenb^cn ; i>id asked her if ehe had any letters fro*^. ';rsce

:5toen - sonie said see did and reads theTn all the tine. She said she

doesn't have any - saye she would kill her if 8:^0 had a chnnf^e, Says

sne and ill en do^^en't ^et along well (chince). rad told her sre should

have thrit guILt* She i used noney th^t Gr^ce nad atolen. Zf we riart

jcnown • we could have aade some difference,

vrarixinj; .ao leaving crew wwbers*

panchotal^ec to learning crew and laujhed - his companion sriyE ne

does te'isp people, .( w^imins )

S.A.T. clotnes are needed some are wearing them for worK clotr.es.

hadio: . Order more ifatigiiee. iJob D?*vis and Tommy waller has some*

^:&rtheT Ulc*rs : Says people shouldn't be discussing phj'Sicr.l prcblens

with others outside of the doctor or nurses. Spys its very out

of order. Thpy should be xumed into gr ititudes.

Cr:>LL Re IIest job chan4;e ^ injury giving hin a pro bier:.

3ad snid oe jr:iteiul. Wanting to £et oat of soTuetnin:: so baa nould
^

get n dise-^se yo^: don't w?int-

people are to write special letters • letters protesting stoens bein^
\

able to come here*

Vernetta Cbristi'^.n



Annoiincements s Doa^t l«t children lay In asrvlco without taking

-

thoB to the bathroom ohoald tako it aa your roaponoibility if

yoa are tho eloooat adult aoar thoa.

Song: Garden Crow * -

Bmd mmXi Blane tfilkoraon'a mom was trying to give trouble with -the

Guyana Govomaent — ahera trying to paint Diane as a prostitute and

drug uaer. Dad said she will come through. Sven gsTe Diane s date

when she'd be here* Disne a aade the Mistake of sending her hob

a greeting card during chriataas.

Dr. Mingo said he would keep TLm Stomn from staying in country OTor

1 day - 1 day Tisa will be issued.

lisndlords canndiscriainats against soaeons due to his appearance and

if he doesn't O^ike their profession, young black woaan was denied

aa apartaent because the landlord didnVt 2ike lawyers.

property rights hare been set back 40 years. If mommone is discriai-

nated in housing they can no longer get a 'decision appealed * judge

apheld this^pourt^Hgtea is asking it a dictatorship.

Schseht a prebles « now aa^ing he has to heye

he can get his lieeaae. Dad told thea we are

o and fro.

Bad tol^Bi^Hlkl9%ad and how hla dad use to catch rats one by

HO 'iH^^B^Hl^® ^iag of rats backed hla up till he oliahod

the walXcl^^^^^^^^aw it was.tiae to ^et out. Thenaezt thing

after that ^Sf^n were all OTor his dad - they had been pushed too

Mmrm . 2oweTar»^e do have a aaaber of Marxist in the country.

, aaotber rat JM Maeabers was ia ladiana that would coae out and

^ aeaaper around in the day ^'ary hold. Dad aaid he didn't want to

.-^ili thea and felt there was a way to ooaaunicate with rats. When

'he found rae 'l)igger -than -a oat, 4m said he would have to do soae-

^ing. She big rat listeasd to Dad t It looked like a aewer rat.

C-l(-c^-/Oo^



Had talked with the- rat « He put rood do

w

^the next 4ay and they

had left. Dad said If MaAe^isn^t penittod to cone, then we won't

•tay - m will be like a rat backed to the wall.
:

Bad appreeiatea those who are prodaeinff. Some don't do anything.

Rhonda Page; Dong good - first day with Jan's crew*

Mike Siaon - Jan's erew worked overtiae kept good attitude^

Dad said he will give govemnent an altematiTe 11 o'clock tomorrow* _
We're haring problens with omt doctor and phanacist. Dad said we

won't go through what we did when Griffith died and 'said he wouldn't

put up with it any more.

Dad said he went to jail with Paul Roberson. Christians tried to

kill hia and set hi» on fire. They told Dad he couldn't go to

Paul Roberson' s seeting, but he went* They looked thea up« I^d

said they were being taken to jail when the door opened. Dad walked

oat and couldn't get anyone else to juap out with hia but nne old

black lady. The ^est Just sat there.

Dad warned Partake to stay awske because he wasn't going to be

be bothered with hia tojiight. Dad said all the conspirators were

linked.

Dad said bUcks are denied rental and won't be able to tak«, any recourse.

Thsy are taking away more and acre Treedoas.

rennedy selling out. KlSiTed Us to IBastland by joining up and be-

coaing a co-signer to the Senate 2111 *!. But they' TOtM'8hs<||iEnd to

stay la office to keep ^Kennedy out. r 4^ ^vJt

5 aotercycle driTers raped a btoek woaen. She com^trt^^^mtotde

*2 days later. Her borther said he would kill thoseiwhtf it>.

The police said they couldn't find the crialnals who d£n it.

Dad said i'f It liad bsen soaeone black raping a white they would have

found thea. Reference was aade to the case of Joane Little - saae ^
type «f situation a black woaen being raped J)y her white jailer. ^
Vhen the brother tried ^ liave a showdown with cops they surrounded ^
the bullfilag and baother gave np-walked .oat with his hands up. V

cr: .. .
. V



JDad said h« mttldn/t «r«iit to fo .tecJc to m 'country when a black

aan just mrreadus to, jpolie«« Shis happonod in San Jose.

Joane Llttla'v bojr£rlond tiarned her in« People areaaking threats

on the. JC£« . ; . . ;

Moganblqaa^e president Klchell maid the problea ms that their

rsToltttion didn't last long enough - shoold haTe fought longer

•and shed sore blood. Bad said we had It «aay ^ it could hSTe

been without food. That^s why Rodesians haTe been able to run

in andout but they are beginning to run then out. It took constant

invasion of Rodeslan troops. There are 18 blacks to eTery 2 whites

but the blacks have no political office or hold no positions* No

place to tiiower in their living areas. Ihey work from sonu up to

eim down. U.S. troops «nder pay did all types of tortusas to the

blacks in Kodesla. They eyen aade Betto's daughter who was 6 years

of age participate in torturing her daddy by h pulling on the wi!re

that was tied to his penls« Iserica is aean. Some can't iaaglne

how nean they are. She had to pull until one ball was cut off. He

died 3 days later. Soae don't think its their problen. Life is

not worth liTlng unless you have freedon. Our faailies would do the

sane to us aa Wane's m<m did. Onr woaen should not be pregnant

ay haTe to go en front lime. Would not be wise to haTe children

at this tine* if you are 21 you haTe 14 years before you need to

get pregnant. It has been nany here that Dad has had to fight

migration Dept. ^Ter. Shey dldn^t want Bro. a Sis. Mercer.

Said they were blind. Dad talked to 0r. Reed and was so aad and

told then that the werec coming in. Some got here at great expense.

Legionaire disease totaled HfOOO people - there are 5"^different

kinds (strands) of it. • fhey Aon*t STon know what it is. :Only In

imperalist countries. 'o£;u . y.:. ...

Dad asked if there were any questions on what you are following..

Dad also mentioned they didn't want to let Helen IiOto in. Dad

maid he has always played "confrontation politics". Ye should haye

a basic instinct that they don't take one without all of us. Dad

has 3 psople back in states watching for him in case. Knows when

yeu participated in serrlce and didn't — those on back rows.



It*s ted teck in states, people operated «oii when Ite not needed.

He told how Helen Swlnney tried to get aoney i'or the coiuiiaie by

staging a fell In a place or busineee* 'She went to the beet doc-

tor and he told ber she needed jm operation. She was going to

let then operate ao ahe could aue then. Lad adviaed againat* it.

Bad aaya 1/10 doeen^t know what he's talked about*. Everyone should

be prepared to answer qneetione in class of what he has talked about.

Don't be sick or you will 4>e drug out of bed. Ivory child and

adult will be tested. :

Senior asked Dad to glTe her the shits. He said she will have it

like she*s neTor had it before.

CSrver did a write up on what Dad has said about the PHI. Sach

houae Mther and auperviaor for 4ozms should be listen for those

Mating water* Showers a cMStant water eraste. People would give

their eyea for water im Loa Angeles.

"He that lesee his life finds it* tPlato) *5oae gossip about other

Alks ~ Dad said he's after then. '

Warning: Some try to get favors f^on sone folks who 'doesn't really

like black folks. ^Vhe you are close to doesn't Mean anything.

Tou better be a ft^iend of Rob Gieg^s. Sone folks get close to others

and think they can be a ahit-head.

Praise: ^aren Lindo and Caaey Finny ...
Santiago Rosas : Got |>oxes for seniors when we were on the front line.

Washed diapers and went to the. garden and wants to wash diapers STery

iday aff

.

Jan* a eraw - iTary prodaetiTO-to day working on ^pineapples.

CassTa tCrew ; .12 3/4 asetian of:planting today.

.

Conplaints: (S.A.T. fron Patsy andAnando)

pataey and Ansndo said children loud while working in banana tent.

Mewea: Shabaka Baker^Lori Pislds, Bdward Tvrdf Patty Dennis^ Marvin

Jaasro, teacher Lee Ann and Patricia. Supervisor for crew Lisa Wright.
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Dad warned avaryone is to atmy out of Leaning crew area. Some
"

> plat la plants iat ^eir don* * caaing back ^ viait* You are not
ta ^ to Penay or you will ba ant af line. Go to. Dad*

Dad aaid auperriaora will haTo to aat an example. Toa ean*t just
ait off and giTe instructions* High acliool atudehta eosplained that
the teacher just aat around and gave instructions.

I^eann Aaos: Said It ahe'a working they won't work. Dad aaked her
why didn't ahe write thia up. — ahe'a to go to Learning Crew .

L.^yunaertr . Working hard. (Rita asked' why didn't Larry Mt an ax-
aaple.

JiMy Cordel ; Says Shanda and Leann don't work while superyiaing.
patty pgnnis ; Leaning Cnw - ranindad her of her other probleas.
Dot : Learning Crew.

Judy Huston ; Derek Walker. ~ v .. ^

Shabaka - Learning Crew

Anitra Green: Said Ben Robinaon was playing around and not watching
work crew, patay aaid Ben ud Shabastian and Willie didn't work.

Ihia waa clarified that they ware aat auppoae to be. She aaid Ben
was nading a bobke

Ben Robinaon : _ 3an deliberately tried to get off crew, ^e will

go tb Rob' a crew - Says he liked underbruahing and fields.

Barbara Smith : Off Leaning Crew - will go to Joycelyn's ^rew. ,

Rose HcKnight: Stays on.

Partake , Totp : He's been on crew 1 month and 2 weeks.

Dee Dee Saith : Off the leaning crew.

Clarence Klingaan : Off^

waiter williaas ; Off - Will go to Banana Grew ^ he*a a good worker.

Willian Klingaan :

rcith Wade ; Bad attitude ^ stays on.

Darren Swinney : Off Leaning Crew

Rggina Bowaer : Good attitude, but not off Leaning Crew yet. She

waat to aleep on water security.

Janet Tupper ; Goed work. Meed to get shores organized. With Penny

at Bkght. She will work with Joycelyn's crew - report to Penny nights.



Xim »» : Good mttltade ^ off leaning crew*

Bad said Partake hald up fetter than Jair* Jalr waa acared* ^Said

J^air weara ahirt ppen* Big b^eaat for aan. Soneone reaarked eTery-

tlB* ht paaaed >7 thai wantad to sack hla tlta*

Jalr Baker : Back on Leaning Crew and with Penny- neaaed up on

Joycelyn'a crew« - -
^

Willie tfalone ; ¥oe auch playing around - «u8.t atop it or he will

go with .Ben« . . _ _
'

incent Lopea^ .- Learning Crew* playing when Alhert aaid for hia to

work with craw*

Letlcia Jackaon : Acting out at achool - broke a ruler and blaaei

it on Liaa. She didn't a change after ahe aaid ahe would in teacher'a

aeetingt hut Inatead gave teachera a hard tine.

yracy Stone *; Junior High prohlea - Learning Crew* and take a Walk*

glleen Jackaon ; plcka - ridiculea othera argues to auch* Laarnlng Crew

garen Horn ; Pairs off with Sileen - problea for crew*

Stanley Gleg : Attitude laprored when he waa off the truck. But

aow ttAt he^a teek M»he*-a back :to hla aaae aelf* Heeda to npeead

less tiae -chit <ihatting - *e Ao^b half ^aaa «ork. ^)ad aaid Stan thought

ha had it in with Jack Bean and here he thinks he has it in with

Charlie* Poor behaTidf ^ith black leaderahip. Dad warned Stan to

aasociate with blacks - better plaaaing to ua if you do^ Bad aaid.

Learninjg Crew

Stan* a brother told hia he would dis-own hia if he ^t en the floor

about racisa again, t^lifford) :

Xd Crenshaw will drlTO truck in replaceaent of Stan.

,. --1 i\z •L^>xr.*^QZij ceiujii: r-. . ,
* 7 . ^ ^ ^
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Wayne McCall ; £ad worker* Not Honest enough ateat what he

did - Learning Crew

Edward Ford : playing around - wasn't working. Another Chance this tiss.

Lori Fields : Says she could have work harder but she didn't. Dad
said the word could she shouldn't used* However given another Chance .

I>ad said capitalist say socialist won't work hard. We have to prove

them a lie. We say we have the solution so we should produce more
than anyone else. ~ ^

Dad said besure you pick ftiends J>n the right basis. Charlie said

Stanley did hit the san and i)ad ^aid he would not go and didn't do it,

Jimay Cordel - another high school student - Given another Chance

Joel Jonea (Cobb) ; Didn't work hard - got water and wasn't suppose

to ^ will try to work' hard andif will improve. Chance

M. Janero ; Hard worker - ]fo discipline - chance

Billy Bush : He said he worked lousy - one more Chance.

AlfredR March ; Worked good in morning - afternoon bad - Chance no disciplne

Judy Huflton ; Said she could have work 10% better. Could have showed

a better example. Chance no discipline.

Carver Neal - Good worker - no discipline - CMnce
Tom Kice Jr, ; Thought he worked hard - yelled out criticism - he did

work hard. No discipline - chance

James Baisy : Feels he worked good-5 minutes late. Don Jackson told

him to cut -the grass - he wouldn't do what he was told as instructed.

He put a ''J" in the ground. - no discipline • given a Chance

Keith Guy ; He didn't put his initial in the ground. Chance

gvaluation ;

Cassava ; Mary Wotherspoon: Feels job could be handled by someone _

Older. Quick to criticize - doesn't confront people- she'll do it

herssif instead of making them do their job.

Aaron Hendricks; Good worker some problem but given another. Chance

Tommy Anderson ; Good worker - works fast when he wants to - too

any breaks and too chauvinistic.

C-//-d-/0



Medical Staff ;
^

Philliff need to mhmre her pointa of rlewa with other .people.

Phillla agreed that ahe hadn't been doing thle.

Dad aald no oondeaeendlag people together. ' .

yerrl "Jdhee will be out of the toddler program for the tiae being.

ether prcbleas in aedicfal - scae net liking particular people.

Annie Moore ; Saye nursee don't respond to the doctor.

Dad aaked who reports on pharmaciat.

Electrical Crew; Pro4acing trell lately. Out oX auppliea at the aoaentt

and. have placed an order with Georgetown. Terry was asked to pueh on

that*

People Bliottld look for fires at night everyone ahouldn*t he aeaaing

with electricity unlees you know what you are doing* llfa a~*airacle

ttot we ha?en't had a fire.
31-:-12-77 —

Dad aald werf ahould have aeae fire ^illa.(Lee Ingraa for Fire Harshall)
*

' Chack gaykeadail , - Ifoug, SMdere and" Lee Ingraia s Soae are haTing

probleas with their wiring - doesn't reneaber what to do orhow to do it*

Dad said they will be gi^en a chance (Kuykendall) -Soae t slow in house

wiring - likes to talk.*" One gets tb eaaily carried in coaTeraation -

works well, "but doesn't work with thea all ths tiae but when he-does

slow* has to get use to it. Figures out -soae probleas -- likes to take

the easy route. Heatness is a paurt of a good electrician.
TRACY STDHE: Returned fToa his walk ^ aaya the jungle Is bad • says he

doesn't waat tie _:go .back. - ^ . .
- -

-

Dad aald aoae-adalta dre "creeping' up to going to the jungle alao. -

Chris Rosynko gave a ^ood evaluation ef .hiaself. Said he llkes^tb

put la additional things In work to be sure • soaetiaes act really^

needed. Sloppy about cleaning up. ,

Banana -tSrew T
'

v.
. . .

.
. - _ ^ .

Danny tutulus : Honest sTsluation of hiaself - ^uy froa drew.

Conni Fitch : Wrote her own OTalaation - says she coaplalns a lot

hoatlle and bltckea. Coaaendad for hoaeat oTaluation ef herself.

Maacy Siaes:

Teresa Uag:

Pat Bhea: Doesn't work as hard. lalka. Wanta to go to electrical
/• .

(J)epartaent«
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Gary Tyler; Hot raoagh work -to keep hamj' - Spends tlve trying to

look busy. ' Dad said Scott sent regards to Gary with a warn feeling.

Charles Marshall ; Good worker - ^alet.

Rosa Rggerlo ; Heeds to plek up paee»

Aleda Santiago ; Vdrklng food - plek up i pace - lot pf talk* chance

GlTom a warning* Sone say she's good since she's* been hack f^on

Learning Crew«

Tin mght ; Working with coals with preese Dried.

Dad said crews should cross-rersrsnce with other crews for better

OTaluations* -

Tonny Bogue : ^Wasting tine going to and fro.

Loretha Buckley : Chance

Sunmary: ife one feels they will be .on the crew for long* They plan

to Mve on to other skills - not intsrested. Sone days they are

late starting and poor planning* Bad said he wants scrutiny. Super-

Tisors are to push harder - donlt need the good guy role*

Other nodical eonnents; Doctor made soneone cry - yelled at then.

Colls Bontte ;

Barbara Parrell : Boesn^t follow through - will sit until glTsn next

asslgnnent* ~
.

Ruby Johnson ; i)oee her work, but doesn't associate with rest*

Joyce parks ; ^ Slsw to ase weakness*

Sharon Jones ; CooperatlTo • not nedlcally orientated though a nurse.

Loretta ; Overpowered by Irn/ chart findings not done. They will

be getting things In ahape.

SylTla Grubbs ; Tolled ^t by doctor - started to cry.

Itoia Buckley ; Good worker - doesn't attend class

«

Sue Gerald(Knots) ; Conc?em about her taking stethoscope. Dad asked

her If ahe had a history of kleptonanla. She said no. She said she's
'
taken asprln ^»efore and 'iMuianas* ilosd prsssure cups* SL^^rd worker

Dad nentlened that 109 pieces of sllTsrware had been round under dining

reen.

Dad asksd abeat who would be responsible for sllferware count -

Renos McMurray will do this*
_ _

StOTo Addison ; Wants to be lab tech. and study henatblegy.

Ruth Lowry ; Good but doesn^t cone out nnch*

Don nelds:^ '^Pl^llis^ wi3i sTSluatlon orally)

Phyllla Chalktitt_ ^ay* ^ needs. no« erganisation and conm

wiik Judy and Renos aers.



Anaie Moore ; I>efendo)( oelf - }iard worker didn't take action In

eertaln altaation. -:..eesplaina about Don .but'dooan't confront bla.

Judy I. : Paaaive - aaottjt but trloa to~keep it down. '
- .

Lis Rugerlo : Abaeaaea didn't got beat attention.

Joyce ^Kogynko t Hard worker - teaper. ~ ' -
Lola ponce ; Critical"^ ftoToloping an alliance with,Shirley Pielda.

Dad aaked about this. Shirlo aaya they have diacuaaed caeea they

hoTo been working on. Lola wanta to work along too »uch.

Dee Dee Macoa: wnrks well • dooan't participate in needs of patients*

Doesn't notice enough.

H> Dams ^ Works well at night. ' Aaked to help take aenlora to serYlce

oan Bake bettor uae of extra tine. - Warning to Jceen Tlolence down . .

Rence Kice: Oood om treatment taUe. Qon^onta phyllls on Talid

poAnts. Relates in an alliance.

H. Dafns St •

'

Constance Harria: Vamed about alliance - cool it.

Healings;

Two were called out: ^

Basel ypwoll probloa with kidneys • will be taken care of. Easel
~

waa in the kitchen at the tiae» but J>ad aaid he would take care of it.

Mary Bailey ; Dad called out one of Mary'a ohildren*a naaes. -JLm^ . _ .

saTo'd two of her children* s llTes. "

Dad Mentioned that Lew did not hit Rmynond McKnight as there

had been none question an today. Raynond fell off -^e porch. Dad

added that Lew tal;os a lot Of tise with Raynond is is Tory ^fOnd sf .

bin. ' --'^ ' -

P. A. Announceaenis: )0-^12-77
"

- _

y^r^Bsth^lajring uoumd^* shoes on roof la cottage
Chris Wewoll:

^ could liaTo ruin roof when they cliabod on it.
^ ^' '^ ^ ^roamlng C^ew

p. A. Announcenenta; 51rl^-7T .

Lee lagraa^ Plre Marshall for Jonestown |

Dad aaid sedlcal department aade atataenta about oTaluatioms ^aid

the medical dept. was deaoralised ~ Oad aaid they are not abore -the ^
rest of tho peopl^^ Bnd ,thty are no Mre Inportant then someone ^n ^
agricultus^.^^I^ aaid thejr had no ^time to meet about it^. Asked for ^
aolf-critieisma. " imcmtTmir^mmMi^ ^ milMtttm^ Ui:iaanes - feels
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•he should work la gardon.

1^1^78

Pad oaid h« was oatisfled with all Belf-criticisms from nedical

staff ozcept for 1 - had to bo In hj tomight.

FroblOMB im Pooploa Bally will bo haadlod fast - Loaning Crow

will be result.

Dad aald to have oatortaiiiBoat ready.

C-//-</-



_ijad said it seems to be a pattern with people — its not

easy to live without the promise of a definite future, although

nothing is guaranteed. Animala are fortunato to know the dangers
which exist, Hunans have the saiiie dangers* Irut^^lleves in divinity.
That's probably why it is sarid *'±gnorance is laiss." He doesn't like

liTfng in Illusion* ' I'ebple >re living in opiun — no such thing.

The night has sillions of eyes. rhXw planet has 'nothing significant

at all ljut through a socialist adaptation or evolution of the mind

that can do sone phenonenal tKings. All within demands of evolution

of the Imnanoid family*^ jiad doesnH'like the illusions that some

have. Some write things to Dad. :lome say Itt^s get hold of Kussia 'or

uhina ^ to take our people to Canada and then mov^ them here,

'"liad "said 'fts *^an International thing but it doesn't worlc that way.

But we got more commitment from Kussia than others, xask ^a KussianJ

newspaper; has ;b million readers and they have -said they will take

some of our people, Kussla^s head of immigration's brother came to

our S.*. Temple in support,

iiad *gave some statistics about nuclear war and the number left:

233»0d0;X)OO out of 367,000,000 pao]ple. fl&e n^-S* 1;600,000 out of

Its 220«000,UOO \^if they get on with the osfense plans that they

never got off the drawing board.

Dad said when we were in our crisis and the leaders of this

country were out signing the Panama Treaty and 'the man left was pre-

cis wanxed/trieo to do us in. lAiey sent in an air plaine to accommoaate

our enemieg^g^d we awaited our death because we were pushed to the

wall beyond/any human people could be expected to endure, iAd said

if Charlie and others had moi followed his'^muggestions vsry closely

ws wouldn't have been hers. It ms mil In the plan to^have the leaders

out siignlni^ the treaty"in"orJer' to'ireturh thfe' Panama canal in 50 years

to i^s rightful ownersl^i^ose who invited them knew what they were

doing* J}r, mingle said we made the difference' for socialism because

«e stood and wooldn*t be pushod/moved.
^

Uji ^id^'/t^rebbgnlM Oliver marriage, fhey wanted them aelivereuN^

to Georgetown, Dad refusei as ilwiays on the principle that we wouIq

rather die. An officer from the wuyana ^reign Min. justice JDept. can

come and talk to them along It thsy want, fhay will find out if they

are happy «md if they nant to sea vheir parents, wyana thinks they



«t^t try to slip In on their own. Vt can't let^fhii^n, tf'iii^did'

M mold hmwm to .lot oil xbt Ylol trosb in tor the noxt 50 days*

Aoy OTon iiantod urn to pay thoir my in* Vo oald no.the uliTor's

didn't.jtot anythxag out of^lt tat a trip and a botol rooa. xiioy

bad 040 on their peroon* Xbey ha^e oeen operating with the

,^ Xdna .neaTer, oie^er of . rioter jcdwmrda wanted to give her a aeaaage

to her* j#ad aaid that aone from woyana donH ^et Tiaa'a in the u»S.

bocaoae they are hlaok*

jiad aaked how nany ha^e planned their death* Some raised their _
hands. ^ ijad aaid he didn't aee noia' hand* She aaid ahe planned to

he blown up in a aillion pieces hat didn't knpw it would be here.

Ilia. Mlley aaid aha lost bmdn*t thou^^it about it. iiad asked her didn't

ahe think it was tiae, 5he aaid ahe had sose insurance once but her

haaband atopped payixig it.ao ahe just didn't think any sore about it.

.Sad aaid isruce and j»illy are like is own sons and he also aen-

tionad that^lhe^attot^iy^^a^ faid he wpi^d .write .a ^^od story if we

delivered thaap .if we ;didnt we would be hiaated, 'iiad told'hia to kis'
*

mj ass. Naya x. asked what it aeant to plan your death. I)ad said

a person has to think through their death or they aay sell oat. * if

jott are 19 jou are dying anyhow, iour ealla are dying at that age.

Sad aaatioMd that he ia the only one that ean bring people back and

give new life to dead cells, ifeople here are in batter health* When

people coae Ip froa states they look bloated.

^ jfttd said tf arace was sn ordinary woaan ahe would want her

ahild happy » tat ahe doesn't care atout hia. Anyone ean aee he is

an obTiously happy child, all ahildren here loTe animals. Dad said

iket* ais^rekie ^ohn wits iwith wrace that at the age of 2 he wanted

to die* wohn .hates oapitalisa and Iotss aocialiaa and apeaks . of it

ttk .••^ breath. ;
,

^ nentioned that Tis had asked hia to'saTe urac e from connaltlng

treasda.

iiad says he doesn't^know'if

anyone adnires hia baeaaae jpu imow he reqairea yoo to do good,

ijad asked w^^ryoas -jto, kasp V9B en hia* as asplained a plot he
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bad. ne said mome sure, get <iuiet i^hen be talks about death*

Dad saia droming is, easiest way to die« Dad mentioned be was

Xienln hefore and had 10 ^ears of rest* ae^said not to oonmlt

suiciae because he's seen them come back*
• * • •

iiad told partake to write a letter and said he could go* {Fold

him when he got back don't erj to Dad* ne said when he was put, in

Jail they chained him the bags because they tnought the bars

woulan't hold him* ,
-

Dad tol4 us that his plan was to ask luissla to take us and

since the U.S. haa prcvoked john'e papers ^ he didn*t know if nussia

would take him, but If not be would staj here with his son and die*

cotel AUtler aaked if you didn't want to go to Russia could you

stay here. iiad said sure. He also said would ha^e to. take in to

consideration the weather for some, as the temperature gets low and

some seniors wouldn't be able to stand it. carter is heating his

swinralng pool but asking others to keep their thermostats at 65? «

Dad said Lisa Layton told about when she was in school how she re*^

lusad to. say the nitler slogan. : .
- .?r :r

jiad's blood mugar is back to normal.now. Death makes him libera-

ted, iiad said by ^the time we get - a quiet night someone does something

Dad said people reject you because they won't look -on—the inside

but only at outwaird appearance. Some are *so afraid of 'the law.' He

used the army band and told them he *was talking now. He asked someone

to giTe us a horte or we would die here, \ ^ ' - j , rJ.

d Dad amksd what would we do ix the government served us papers

tomorrow?

. Ve are suppose to get a freighter on tne 29th.

*he Tbrelgn Minister said if ^ didn't like you... tod if our group

wasn't as productive as it is.

Dad said some of our people aire 5-day wonaers, you work 3 and

rest 3. ae said we woA ve don't play. Foreign minister said he

never had anyone tell hln "tihey are 'like a tree tod won'* be moved..

They Uo like our productiveneies. '"aiad remains optimistic

•

Dad said nelela Swinney said a rest a man in Morgetown he has

one ox 9ur crates , the main 'was mold the orate 1^ tlevena & ratty.
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Dad sad we had two offers on our ii«A. Teaple. One vill give

mSfOOO down and $345,000. ^150,000 and ^?65.000. 175,000

on church and apartments «50>000 aown and »?30,uOO total price.

xf the church is sold. ^.A* T^isple will cease to exist, we also
got sa offer on the ehildren*« ho«e.

Dad said old-timers Might fight it out and send the children

to Russia. We built this land and we won't gi^e it up easy. If

we fight it out no one is going anyplace.

Dad wants those who are afraid to die to be counseled.

Dad said that Bruce had commfei&ted the time we went on front line -

that at first he was afraid to die, then later wished he could and

beforeiJt was over, he didn't gl^e a shit one way or the other.

Rhonda Page : Dad said she worked hard and diligent and e^en

pushed 9enny when she was going slow* (Best example la for leaders

to get in with the crew).

People are getting a break because tonight we are looking at

death.

Santiago Rosas ; Attitude nuch better since trip to the jangle.

lawab: Last 2 days worked on his break. Off learning crew
back to school,

Santiago Rosas : Off learning crew, back to kitchen with pots.

Jair; Attitude real good. Off crew back to Marie's crew and will

atay in area he likes at night.

Johnson t gamett ; Off crew will go to the piggery.

fly awatera. Vc need to do something about toilet. Something was

said about getting a tank with diesel. Senior said breather was stopped

up. Charlie says .it ian't stopped up. Ray Jonea will make a small

one on top«

ay : Said to put fish guts, in tank — would help kill smell.

Lucy Wilier ; Dad had given the initials L.M. a warning the other

night.. «he is picky with food. However, she's doing, good work out

her upt but asked har not to sake any fuss about food. She had made vv

a remark about hair being In the food. Dad said don't worry its protein. \

Dad asked then to check with Georgetown to get a movie in here. We |

are going to aat aeat on Chrlataas Day, a ham. Dad asked Sva p. how ^
muoh meat did we have. She said midlands (1 side of hog) Dad ordered^



6t000 11>8. of seat. Soae asked about aaoklAg the aeat. Bro, Jeffery

sttggeeted aalng green wood to do it with. Roee Shelton took a aweet

potato leaTea and nade a good aaoke. Laflora Townee aaid don't

let pregnant voMn around the seat. Irene Maaoa auggeata the aaae

thiag aaya thej*Xl aeaa it up.



* F#opleg Rally Kntcg 25^12^77

CottfroBtatloM :

lupectiom CoMlttee brought up a situatlom regarding Re^eaa

Betm and Tlah Leroy , Timh and Revena had hostile attitude toward

iMapaetora - RaTeaa aad Tiah raeelTad 1 day oa Laamimg Craw*

Roee WcKnight - aade the renark that if ahe had Icaem all this

wmm goiag oa ahe trouldn't have cone* She i^ent to Learning Crew

Marcus Andersoa get off Learning Crew today •

jlight Serrice:

Meeting started with giving gratitudes. Johnny Jones opened

the aeeting*

Songs: **I was glad when they said onto ae"- congregation

"Ton hare a friend** Cenmie fitch

"We have a SaTior en ear side** - Ollie Harrington

^Precious Saviour' - Katherine Doainick

Johnny aaid its not Christaas - its roTolution day.

Somg: "power'' «^ Senior Citisea

Play ft Song: The Becky r<ds - Song/play acted out by Becky Biekaan's

class about the huater and the birds.

Song: "Reach out and Touch* - Garden Crew - Dorothy Brewer -lead

"Don't forget" - Garden Crew - Bee Macoa

play: Capitalist Society

Reading; Martin Aaos

Song: "Socialist Holiday"

^aeipline:
partake: Still a problem - he thought Dad had sent his: letter

requesting to go back. He was upset when he found out Dad hadn't
aent his letter. During his confrontation - harshness was applied

and Partake aaswered that he would talk againat the cause if he

%raat back. Partake reaaias em Leaning Crew.



ail, ,

P#A. Aimottncencnts ;

Breryone should drink at leaM 10 glaases of water - this

will help preheat kidney stones.

Jair Baker • Dad said jair could be released* fftn crew to go

to agricultural on Jan's crew.

^ Hicki Lawrences Ir&ing ny* excellent Job hack to regular jOv^

oft learning crew*

fton't talk about how much you niss your relatiTOS because the

Olli^er's had a lot to do with the death of Chris. Aeir sons say

parents kept up with Chrie* goings and conings.

- lAien you write relati^eeddon' t say you aiss then. The 011iTer*s

tried to use that - saying their sons said they nisssd then. Sad

said our attorney adTised us to say that but we won't anyaore.

had to do all the planning for from here. All platuss and wording

had to be cleared through Oad.

Ve hare a TSt that will cone in and spray oar aninals f^ee.

- Bad's prophesy about LoTe Joy cane to pass. Lots Joy was warned

on lait nee ting night. Dad had to go to her last night to keep her

fron going blind. He asked nurses to chsek on her through the night.

Dad cleared the crews (due to sunrise) to start work i hour later

and to get oxf i hour later. It has been dark and workers juSt sit

until light cones.

- Jsaes Sinpson has too large a crew <- is to balance with Jan's

crew. - conpo will be in effect

^ Trees sre dying ^'they should be treated to proTont fTon dying

In dors areas.

«- Denny Beck turned in Stethoscope he found in garden. Dad said

the peraon responsible should tell.



PSUPLSS PJLULY. 20-12^7?

Annottneeaienta: Johnny Jonea

^ . yurfle'fl ufflce : iiursaB office will be closed at 7s JO on

meeting nights and last patient will be seen at 7p.B. On Friday's

(nights; It will close at 8pa and last patient seen at 7:>0. Tor

appointments 9 please aee iiisa itayton in the jfavllion from 11:00 «

1:00 p.m. „

gash area; From Si3Q • lOsSO sinks are otf liaits rer

cleaning — don*t go back there. -

iiad caffle out and said anyone that doesn't have himself remoYed

from the list of problems is automatically on discipline • Dad said

he wanted, things to go fast tonight without a lot of talking. We

were remlnaed to raise our hands and not clap as Bad's sugar was still

at the 45.point.

aoya Blair , iilliott rardy ^ niehael jones . Darius wheeler and

Hark Rhodes have been cutting up at school and giving their house

parents ihim k Karl Bamett; a hard time by not minding, xhey are

to go to learning crew ^ . ,

Willi am A^lingman ; Galled Curtis. Smith names said no one wants

your little crooked aas. xhe supervisor wrote him up for not

cooperating. ^ days Leeuming urew (Dad said 3 days because he's

been kind to animals.

Khonda Page ; Supervisor says Bhonda gives them a hard time when

nargarita or he tells her something, except for nea ncCann« ^els its

a race.th^ng. Dad asked ilea her opinion. Bfla agrees. 3 days lieaming— * - -.

urew .

.

Bicki jjawrence ; Supervisor says he's hard to keep up with now -

Learning crew . . -».._.

Love doy : Said that we were skiMpy with the' meat, iiad said at

13*30 per lb. i someone aaid Jihe warn laa^^ing) Dad said to her to see

if.^he'm laughing by jrriday^ ^

iiark Sly g iiard worker - put in extra time.

Janet Tupper ;. Doing well*

jLaith »right^ ~|fM~7told to wash pots 1 week and been working good

untilJtpnignt ^ -will 3mek to o^r Job* - -
.

jiad mentioned that someone eXme made a comment about the food.

\. ^ ' :r — .-L . ^ ^ovsiTplease)
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J>ad said it coat $700 to fmnd urn tonight. Dad said you can
never please some people. Dad said each person that complains their
check hasn't come in 3 months and they may die before they see another
cheek. Dad said millionaires would he glad to have what we have and
would give Sll * their wealth tor what we have« He mentioned the
mericle about Diana McEnlght who was passing her kidneys, xhe medical
care along people would gladly give a fortune for. • •

u>D, & X«K . were given warnings to be careful saying no more about
food. Md said next time they will flna themselves on their back, j^ad

said when he lifts protection it takes people days and weeks to get
out of it. They should be very careful*

B^j^ gi^en~ a' warnifig:' Sbmione ' complained about the soap ^ - said

it hurts your hands. Dad said you can't have a better soap. Dad said

everyone was to use the soap when they come out of the toilet, also

B.u. wouldn't put any on her hands, irhis was pointed out by nagnolia.

Says this person also works in the kitchen as well.

someone telling stories about getting someone pregnant, woordi-

nators said that person needs to get their work production up.

Santiago ; Still acts — clothes dirty: Dad said he must like

xhe Learning urew. Dad asked his did he love to take up our time each

day. - ^ ,

^ said he doesn't want to take Dad's time andjust whatever he

decides. Dad told him how can he possible want to cause pain.

Kight in the mist of a crisis xiad ordered ribs and someone has to fuss

about Tf; People don't realise'* ne only concludes they arc saddestic.

9o Joy for Dad }uBt pain. If you wheel authority people hate you*.

Only thing you can get is a cutlss in your nect by a woman, another

attempt on ojad's lixe* Dad said he wouldn't wut to be paralised

for^ someone to take caxe of him* iiad msked for Ideas. Santiago

said he felt guilty about it.'^ Ifarshall jarris said then why don't .

you kssp your mouth shut sometiiee. Sons said take him to the Jungle.

Dad asked Hawab if he thought Santiago should go, Mawab said he haa

to go so ijantiago should go to. linngle for Santiago *

'

Aleda: nas picked up her wrk — good attitude -^.jrorking with

some disadvantage - still winss and looks sad — but better. Off Crew

back to sanana crew^

jawahr^ ifoifc good ^ attitude fucked up — didn't want to take

.a shower - had to bs forced* Dad told him that every time he defies

ITT
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authority the more force, be will use to equal his force* 5 children

cane up and aocked jiawah» Dad said he should worry about the fact

that each night he takes up our tiae* Dad said* that was nothing

eoapared to what he will get if he 1.8 up here again. He stays on

Learning urew ^

DaTid Goodjaan : Goee to Albert's crew 3 days had good report.

Bill j?eaiD; Work poor hut last few days work was^good, 43iOOd

attitude. Has nade an attempt to work hard and has helped clean

dorm. Al said she got special treatment In living quarters. Aleda ^

explained, iiad said good enough - She^s off crew- will go back to

Jan 'a crew .

Dad said something caused riai Stoen a slight mental disturbance

and he aaid he had b«en fucked by Jim jones. Oary said he just killed

himself in the legal profession for the next 50 years. Had said in

24 hours nothing traveled faster. Sveryone is laughing about it.

He killed all his hopes- of ever liolding a responaihie position any*

where. iMtd asked had mother told the S«F. ^snple about «iohn being

his son. They said yes.

narcus Anderson : Attitude iTair. Vork needs to be better* Clothes

dirty end dirty underwear* He had shit in his underwear and wouldn't

say he did it until they took him to cooruinatora. Dad asked him why,

ne' said ne had worms* now do you know >ou have worms - he said because

he had blood In the bowels. Penny said the nurse asked then to

find out. Penny took him to nurse' office. Penny said he had worms

in front of him which lead him to think he had worms. Penny didn't

follow through by bringing a stool specimen in to the nurse's office,

i^hey asked her if she had wons would ^e have follow through, i'enny

is to go to Learning crew for 1 day. Ae will be replaced by Willie

Malone.

Darren Swinney : attitude poor - work fair. ' Back to the Jungle.

Daren said he had been trying to work hard. He said people had been

talking to him and he had tried to Ignore them, said he really has

tried to get of^ot tne .^it^L*^ ^tvlds he -knows be co.uld cnange if he

wasn^t on the crew. He said its not a laughing matter. Said he told

Wabby that, ne feels he Is ready to come off and will work harder*

said he will work after^tlme and will work real hard in his school

«03^ and., knows he can change. Dad sala if iwrren works as well as
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he talks It would be nice* Darren says he does need some homework,

jjarren pleaded his case, to the very end. Sdys he would work better

he was with i'at. He likes pat. jiad said why didn't you Treat

her nice eo you wouldn't be in this mess. Feels he would treat

her nice if off the crew. Bad asked pat and she said she can't

remember a eignifleant change In uarren. 3)arren' continued to talk.

He feels if he was along with rat he would do good, reels he could

learn sore, ^rat said sojne^ do work better along* Some are dis-

tracted easily. Darren said he and aawab have had some conversation

ifat feels they have been in eahose . rat said they are starting

a half way house as soon as possible. Just a problem with housing -

some will have to move* Then there will be room available. Per-

haps uoyce could say. doyce said in a couple of days it would be

ready. i;ad asked hawah should Darren take a walk, ne said he didn't

know. Doesn't know If he should, iiad said but he said Santiago

should go to the jungle, nad asked why didn't he want Darren to

go. Then Bawab said he f'eels Darren shpuld go to the^ungle. Dad

asked Sawab if he really meant that he should go. Vabby said yes •

Dad asked why, Vabby said becanss they mid Darren hasn't been work-

ing. If they say it then he hasn't been working. Dad aeked Vabby

%hy, Vabby said i>arren talks so much and tried to get him in trouble

the other day. Dad asked hia why didn't he repember earlier. Vabby

told him that Sebastian had said he would remember. Vabby stuck to

his story that Darren shoiOd go., juad kept asking him if he were sure.

Vabby said Santiago had to go and Darren got back on the crew and

had been off. ne suppose to be.3#orking harder. Dad said that's a

point. Dad asked Vabby would he feel good about him going. Vabby

said no but it will change him. Asked Vabby how does it make you

feel, vabby said he Aoesn^t like it - know what it was like and

said barren will be crying 4rhen he gets back, jjed rwiinded him

he was not to talk about it. Dad said he was testing Vabby —
jjod said It was clear th&t -Vabby has conscious, feels psychologists

were wrong. ^)ttd asked "Darrezv again, i/arren continued his story.

Then Dad said if Darren had said yes he did wrong and Darren attempted

to involve Danny 'Beck, .uarren went to the^jangle.

Xo J hli • r»1,^'» 1^91 :'l'/V: ' 1 —



ifartake^ tom : Still nants to go hono* Iforka poor, ae^s

boon on for laontb and 1 wook* iiao boon yny soir-doBtractiTo.

His living aroa ^ia dirty and bla dothoa* Ho^b boon talking

oponly about boao^sexualty . Tincenx challenged nlm to a fight

when he got off tne crow, ])ad aaid Tincent waa oi;^t of line for

doing tbia. J)ad aakod partako trhy aid Tlncont botbor bin. jx>08n't

roally know, iiad roaa aomotblng partako bad uritton that was

aifficult to underatand, j'artake told Dad when ho^was counseling

with Sharon that he liked to do aogaenta. 2JBl& asked him how does

bo aoe hivself. He aaid aad, ao2f-*oentared and deranged. Says things
come to -his brain. Dad said that* a becauae you're not tirde/encugh.

Dad asked Partake where he was. ne aaid j onestown. Where's/ that

port A.aituiaa« Where's that and Partake aaid South America. Dad

asked him how far from fonezuela he was and what kind of animals

were here if you leave this protected area, too aaid crocodiles and

boa eonstrictors, be didn't know all of them. A Kamote la a kind

of boa constrictor. i»ad aenxloned that that was another mericle that

none of ua have been bitten by a enake. jjad aaked partake if he would

like lor ron (inbba to help bia with bis problem. He said yes. approved.

Garnnet johnson : changing

Sebastian and Ben : They'vod changed also

Janet Tupper : Improving

Jair ; i>olng bettert good attitude • positive^ liood Day.

will be with Penny only at night and with workers in the day*.

pad asked If anyone had a question about any one or anything^

xoddler workers are to get their situation resolved.

jjad aaked bow many^felt tne conapiracy will force us to a fight,

noat aaid jaa. 5ome said no* md aaked why one woman din't feel that

way but ^e aaid ahe didn't ^aite underatand what he meant. i>ad ex-

plained when we first started having trouble when he was shot at with

a high powerea ^un. ne said be had laid momexhing on the dresser and

backed off when it happened*

Santiago came back drying and aaid someone tried to kill him.

He aaid "big JCo0t».^ie4 to ,put him In the water. Said he didn't

want to ^o 4)aok« 4iad aaid that Santiago wasn't acting. ¥e don't

have mmo^-m mmthodf^ J)ad .aaid^ bnt wa do have aomething wnen people won't

raapogd^^^^^
earns back and kept crying aaylmg oio *OT«r ^acnd over again.



Dad said abne think they are. too good to vork hack there «_,iiad

asked how did we feel about this way(vethod)* James Edwards

asked how does the Mo tons feel about it? Kuesell said wnate-ver it

takes and hie parents said thtfy feel whatever has to be done.

tfXen Moton aaid he didn't know vhat the yoiui^ men hai done. He

feels that they should be punished, ue says it should be gl^en out

by a specific group* Judge or counsel, johnny said, but that way

it would be in the hands of a few. Ve want everyone involved in

this kind of thing. Some sight say they weren^t in that group that

made that decision. Dad asked 'ulen if he believes in the jury system,

or court ay stem in the U.S. He said he'd never been in no trouble with

the 'law. ne was asked again, fie said ne doesn't believe in the

court system, iie says the court is alwa^^s for the properous fellow,

xfae Jury can *be bought. i)ad said that is the same reason Why you

should" be hesitant about 3 doing it. There will be those who will

not participate. Bad said the best desoracy is a people's oeisocracy.

Dad gave an example. Dad asked him if there's any situation in which

death would be called for. ne said definitely so. jreels that certain

crimes people should be put oux 'of society, but he doesn't believe in

capital punishment, nussel reminded his dad about the gun he use to

have Guid how he once had a knife and said the gun has put the knife

out of use. lilen said he wouldn*t use it. ijad told -him if you were

in the service you are taught don't show a gun unless you intend to

use it. ulen said he" would use it to slow some down.

Harriet ^e^rah) clarified a point of law for ijro. noton regarding

if someone is shot on your property — not advisable to drag person

on property if shot — would entail more problems. Dad asked Glen what

capitalism was. ne said it means the rich owns everything, what is

personal property - home or your car. we do away with every personal

property except our bed and clothes » but eosimunisa doesn't take

your home or car away. But we offer far more here. Dad said he would

like to see the means of production extended out. Dad said he wouldn't

want to own a car or a house. nore worry to do so. Even in socialist

countries you end up with taxes on it* Dad asked one senior what

personal and private property was. JML said that one man .said he

would help Dad because he had helped all political persons around

the world, jjad asked what is capitalism and communism. What is the

diffsrsnce Mttf^an Mcialis» snd communism. Sis« Snell said so6ialism
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If. la when the aeans of production i0 own«d by a few (wrong neaning^;
I*' • • .

!^ Coioiganlem loeang compgntty (aeans toffcthcmeafl ) What's tile difference'

\ xlie najor neane of production la In the hands of the people in

^ aoclAlignt . Moton^aaye he always- tau^t'^hls children that the u. S«

^ gnj^vig tc be oommanlnc iiad said but before that it will be

* fascist • tifhat ie the aeana of production '^ Joyce Barks said land

r labor and capitals - When do yon become communlsiB ^ When you don't

^ ha^e'to have people watched and-whem everyone is good because it is -

( rights

Dad said that a young couple's 2 children were shot b^ the cops

h tor no reABon^ rhe children could have been here*
'

uictatorsnip of the proletariat : neane he is dictating the will

^^-^v^ ^ * -e htm im a rmwi minni m±^ T f he SOBB awav then

I
he's a demagodry). Dad said iiynetta had a saying on her wall"Where

love rules, there's no will to power).

People snould report anyone asking fun of those on jjeaming Crew«

} Report anyone calling name a.

^ Dad wants to test everything on our Mnu« Vants to tsst what

^ they cook. Dad said hs doesn't want clicks, if we want to put some-

? one in the radio room *e ok&i ''soAe are In oecauae of years. Ve

^ flOlYV ^Xi.eU VtoUeX O MM. V WV**** **** * j|r ^

It Dad saia he would be giving quick judgments whether ssnlors,

[
joung whatever will go 1 dajr on the work crew.

f
g^areri Laytottr-ghe ^wrote iomethlngup to. dad - she went on the. _

work crew. It waa too late to bring the matter up 1 day

\ Tim carter gave uad a note from Mren about Kim and A.arl Barnett.

i yor doing this he wsnt oH ths work crew - 1 day .

Bad collapsed ' das >o ths bslow 45 point sugar count, i^r. Schacht,

? auree yracxiTinner r^T** Bum-w^nwiw *w .•.w^-.^-.. ^-.^o-—

I medication to^^. Johnny Askea evsrysne to stay stated and called for

I S.k.T. io come-torwsrd.' Everyone *«s qmlst whUs i;sd.lald there.

^ DSd bsgia to tilk thlls'th^y csntiamed to administer, to him. Shortly

f after that j^md gbt up ana said Larry had explained that Dad '8 was a

painful stroke Which dauses blssdlng of the brain. *hsn ijad laia there

J he ^Janted the microphone, M l% WMn^* working and he said you would

1 know-lt'wis maas'byCcfeHitotstQ cfhsJflrst thing ijad said when he

* -.^ . ^ ^ , . ^ - » ^^.^^ .tAA mA< A i±m nctbine to be
* go up was aow many «rw^«i»mi«.xi#i us«i»u. ~- ^

I «traia 6rV .bH ••ld^h»r.«iM .orryk »»• .trupk out at the last two

i toat it eonlA «»itwl. 9ul mid th« eblldren voaldn't be hurt
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the crew* It was stated by_tbe teacher that nichael Jones was a hard

mrker in school and loTss to go on mrk crev projects - he tries hard

in school worlc. &aren said she doesn't find hiM a difficult child to

AmuX «9lth at all« ^e reels £.is doesn^t like his and sose of the ether

children*

pat lymnnet says slliot xardy works well «- finds it hard to work

with a group, teases others for attention, nas made great improve-

ment fro™ being here^ uh^ge couples or half—way bouse to be imple—

nented* Dad said rim and Pat are to work on work crew during sooe of

their work hours* , ^ - . - . ^ ^ ^ i ^ -

"

iiad mentioned that he had a great desire to get people out of

ser^iue early ^ but it wasn't uarter in particular that nauaed the pro-

blem.

Agnes Jones said nicha^l gave ,A.im a hard time, i'arents uon't want

Hiohael moved. They asked Kim if she likes Kichael. B.aren said she

never showfi wariDtb for him when she picks him up. ijad said she should

have communicated with Xim. irault rests on A^aren for bringing it here

without going to jLim«

Dad said his opinion is that we are a long way from being ready

to die. Dad said that most want to take vengeance on the enemies.

(The Stoens and Wyrtles;. In 5 weeks there have been no attempts on

ijad*s life, sot sure they:' have been attempts on his life. lou never

know what a nercenary will do, jiad says the main purpose has been to

humss us and counting. on as being so americanized that we'll keep

so busy taking care of our own prograsi that we can't expand. The

shootinge have not been aimed 'at Dad* Kidnappers came with handcuffs:

The system doesn't want^to attack as because they can*t handle what

they have now and cant have the ameriean parents fight another war.

Chile is in a*bad state of affairs and they can't do anything about

it* Argentina is another one they can't do anything about. America

couldn^t stop Angola and the cubans they let them go on and win its

victory. Dad feels it wonld be an even loger day before they would

come in and do anything with as. tche prime minister keeps a third

world view but doesn't line up directly with a major communist party,

warter aias given aiiyana several billions of dollars of aid. ubviously

he doesn^t want to set into a war. It would be silly to think they would

want tQ.^prbyokf .as .on'any act.; It would embarsass the government that
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they have already eetabllabed trade wlth^ Two partlea: pgQ reserves

the right to trade with all eowBonist nations bat won't line up with

any particular one. j*PP is lined up with iioviete - acre soviet orien-

tated* HO right wing to work with here and and even ir it did. we

have the people. . .1

jiad said he's not about to die but don*t pre^s him. People

test him to the very linit. These children wouldn^t be hurt by 1

day*e work.

T^le varks is on his way^ He waa on a mission* Sorry that that

waa necessary, jiad said the u.S« «ron*t ooae in here and people under-

estimate his own power. . They know they will have to deal with some -

form of communism* j;ad said They invesxed |j7»612 nillion in our

land and water development* Anybody can leave » we are not worried about

it. The government doesn't want him dead because if something

happens to Dad xhey know all hell would break loose, ssome person low

in government said whatever happens to jjad would depend on bow the

people will act.

Dad asked for questions. Dad said to kill him or to do anything

against this movement would be a blood bath* xhere is no way to

eliminate us without a hell of a lot of noise, we've proven that.

Dad mentioned the things that happened when the leaders were out signing

the Panamanian xreaty.

reople who raised their hand who were afraid of ayings

isarbara ijaviSt Santiago, renny, Bev ijivingston, *oi vonsdale,

bis. Rail, liorice j&ckaon^ .

j>ad stated that i^arry said he had ^ Intercrainal bleeaing

which is most painful kind of stroke, iiad saia we are not in danger.

Jiad won the battle on Jhe r.A* system and the front line.

i»d bought ua 4 radioe for communication* xkey want to drain

iiad. they feel people will be complaining, jjad said the government

will stand by him on johns issue which shows a lot of spirit.

By: Vemetta c.



To; Dad
From: Tish
!• C. Klnutes
19 Jan 1978

Films Johnny asked about tlie films; said it was noted;
did not maJke any comnltment« Xlnda and doctor to be
sure "there" next time.

Self Respect Comm-PNC- Lee and John J, on advisory board; have prog*
started for making money. Sold thru Guyana i-arlrsting

Corp, Isaac (from trees felled) got 5,1007f sacks
coal lUnistry of iilconoQica, Foreign & Cooperatives

-

helped him export..

Kiln

Billy Watkins

Warehouse

Mingo

Lee

Sylvia Grubbs

Machinery

Starting vrith sane type of wood we have — trees
will be planted meeting of 25-26 Feb. v"00 nmst be
raised for our .area. Will start selling '^Nation"
newspaper. Do not knoTr whom coal sold to getting it
to Cuba..

JJ mentioned Billy Watkins; child has feet too big
for body; shoes not fittinp him —JJ noticed he v; as
not walking right ..were way too big. Somany children
in their house - lives with Sebastian and Dorothy

•

Debby Blakey to talk to Fenny on this. Debbie
assigned to see what is going on in the home that
this was not noticed.

Not checking that the shoes fit.. Hereafter the teachers
are to check children's fe3t. Will talie care of this
in the school in the morning*

got word to us. Obviously it was good we let all of
them iaiow what we would do. The Anbassaaor v/ent to jtoen
and got him to admit X2E££X&^ lying. TC3 denied that it
happened —when it had! 'Hills said, "You people hav3
a well organized intelligence..."

Want the papers canceled; we ret it fro- 2 different
sources that TOS lijid. IJ. 3. Consul warned hin not to
do anything else to us*

Mentioned taking bakery thinrs up with hin (to Ridge?)
J agreed it should be done.

Liz asked Sylvia is she was on PC. Sylvia said, "Mo,

you have to be trusted to be on PC." JJ sail, "she
didn't want to be trusted..."
Agreed she works hard. Dad said let it po.^Tin did not
want to be with her..Ke was tendinr back tov?ard V.'ands..

Cleve's lathe rusting, Cieve told vish. J said it should
be out of the field and in rhero he could -,.ork on it

—

asked Like and Charlie to get it in.
^ ^



Dawln etc«

Joyce Lund

Larrr gave I>on Fields. vallium for nerves*, later
sozne'Valllun 10 replaced by another drug; T?e believe

I>on responsible, said Uedical people* He aslced i^arr^

for 20 and Larry only gave hin 10,. Could al«o be

Sylvia, it was agreed. Day of alert, Don rields mis- e

about 10 people's antibioti^a^ ^ JJ felt shirlev*s

write-up was very stoic. It was risntioned thai 'w^en

a ball came toward Don, he pulled his little son Kark

in front of him. J said to bring hi= up.

These tranquilizers , as v;ell as other drugs to be
counted and locked up. All agreed. Phyllis vjill see

to it* Lois mentioned that in case of Juanita Green,

Larry had ordered 50 u a day; Juanita said Don told

her Larry didnH rant her on it«

Shirley told Karen Layton Don had told her nc^

tii27l iii hSx' uj, iIgS1!-- « --

Is being put-upon... Today said nooody v/ould share
resp. rith her.

He gave vaginal crean up ass for v?ortos;

Gave Nansy Sines double dose of worte medicine;

Is very careless;

Phyllis said In fairness, when he Trorks, everyone is

yelling at him and it is very hard to concentrate.
Hard to handle medications umder these conditions.

^

JJ-donSt -leave him alone v:hen medics^l teain visits.
Phyllis Chaikin saidokay.

Dad instructed not to pressure Larry so., do not ask

him how many he sejs,» Is doing a lot for JJ».

Lois felt Larry should get reports on the patients that

oth-rs see — felt he does r. Dt have tir.e. Ke se-3S all
information that is critical ncv:.

Larry feels that others could s ev- up "simple" thinrs..

Peels pressured, because J is pressinc on him zo do
things vital to our security,
J said other med people need to be under -more responsi-

bility, Phyllis said Larry won't delegate to the

practitioners
Judy Ijanes said Joyce Lun'^ c eking crazy; out ^f

hormones; goes berserk; slams things etround* ,under::iine:

Larry all the zine^-talies all her time off..

J-she talks rational in pavilion ir- tLrie of: '.var, so is

obviously a manipulation.

Joyce said to Darrei Devers vrhen BXi-ry, "I hcpe your

head gets- cut offs" Darrell told Joyce rariis.

She vranted to go ray out in cottar-es*.

DlSPOSITlCi; OF THIS KCT CL^:i. .l"locr cr not?



To: ^ad '
pf

Kinutes of PC ITonday eve \L
jB^b, 1977 ^
by Tish Lero;

Customs Keeps bassllns us. Tonorror niDrning meotlnc T;ith
official; men in ch£ of eustons is out of coimtry.

Debbie Evens Needs letters especially froc medic&I staff

Fields Don has been giving Shirley nsgstive input about noon^j
here will care for you; she sar; novie and cot liberated
and reported on hira to JJ. >>*^ d^^dm.^ i^*^m*%

'History of ^J^SS--^-^,,^^
^RTrtet to tape iy for JJ and put out on the cor-runlty
microphones.

PC Input on Items the pc liked and recalled as very helpful:
readings

~0n the various agencies of GovernF.2nt; v.hat thay hive
done; Senator Church's cormlttec, etc.
--Revolutionary and guerilla Trarfare, techniques and
experiences; units on revolutionary figures
..revolutionary personalities , Geo & Jcaathon Jackson
and Che Guevara*

( wnacks & eofre^ to be ordBred for PC in future JJ said.)
—contin\xing on comments.
-'-Atty general to investigate Lk police for treatzient of
minorities.
—Would like to bear articles froa good magazine on T/hat

ji^gT^r
*

: • is goiUR on in Africa; news bulletins in liberation
struggle. . Jj UUJlAl^il^Hi WOULD LIKJ; SOKLOm^. TO G£T
ON raiS...IT IS EKOTIOHALLY D2PH2SSING FOR KIi:. Like
Mozambique invaded; majority of 17-1, but still lost.,^ —Would like to hear Glass House Tapes portions on Geo»
Jackson read^ . (WMte attorney that gave Geo the gun never
agalD_^urfaced.

)

-^arriS/ to do something on Viet Nam history, •where
• French colonlasts were in po'.7er, US got involved, etc.

--Andrew Young compared to Joe Louis and Jackie Hobinscn;
needs to get home to our youth; a tape was NOT made...
—Suggested to tell "who" the revolutionary figures are
when first read their names: tell "who" Andy Young and
*Ghe Guevara are•.many don^t knoir all the revolutionary
and othe^tisiires.
—People got insight into system when JJ read on Johnathan
Jackson case, iriiere San Quentln Guard of 34 years told of
orders to kill whemever was in the way but not let hostages
block them from CAPTDRIHG escaping prisoners.
~Dam^ Siitulaa commented it decreases his jr oduction
between 6-5:30 when workers stop to listen; ^yt^ on other
hand, Lanra -Johnson coimnented that where she usea to ge€
8o"3iaoouiraged with the discourse in fields on whr*t people
"used to do in states" etc... they now discuss revolutionary
thought and she feels that production has increased because

—Patrice Lamumba was a good one,..
(Hitler did his indoctrination speeches at the dinner hour
and around 6-7 pro; workers were hoire eating and their
resistance was lower -to change- so easier tine for chcjiG^*



Robert Johnson Son said going to cut off his check* Have Prollch
contact Railroad in re the check. Letter to John prolich

'

from Hobert J, authorizing the contact br John, his att>y.

If checks have been cashed^ It is'theft. Contact the
BR retirement board direct. Relative t]u*eatanlng to hold
or keep checks (theftl)« Chalkln feels retlreaaent board-
adght be liable If checks are stolen before Hobert gets
them« If anyone has cashed themj prosecute JJ said ,

Maria K« has address* Harriet will draft a letter Tues.
)

I

wanted them to return to states.

«

Sva^s granddaughter
Tvetta Muldrow^s

relatives

JJ TO RSMiro PUBLICLY«>-Relatlvek may be wanting you to come home to suck
you out of here and get you under a conservatorship I

Like Irene Edwards sister,. CALL H3K AG&Ill AHD THiS TXTJ:.

GCT IT TAPED FOR OUR ATTQRNilY.,*

Kotons

Assign:

Becky Flowers

Bu^ Fort son

Leona

Sugene Smith

Uds ahoxad be

P£t Kartin?

Denlse Purlfoy

Wanda ting^

Ifo-riTia BettS

One of daugihters wrote a nasty letter.
-»-lIr & Mrs do not raise hands to be rilling to die for cans
—very uptigjht and do not laugh with others on sex Jokes;
^••she is very supportive 6f him; weak;
~He walks around with glalne Balkman ; she is very represse
Patty C. to find out Tuesday what is gqlng on...

~Mbtons wanted p8,ssport back whan he came;
~Mrs« stands with being here but is meally mouthed with
him; does not stand up for JJ and Jonestown; agrees with
his petty arguments.

Sullen; negative talk about Dr. Schanht; blames hln for
her own ineffectiveness.

Pucklng around; . wants to stay In statesj^using "educa."
as the gimmick* JJ ordered states to Samv hlza.

has a st^ng black-white thing whipped up; even giving
Marcy trouble on lt#
—Holding back Fat Martin and Andrea; they should be here.
—She is turning in good money still.

-

~has fomented all of the racism; telling all youth to
go out and get education, the i^tes have It...—^wants education; no longer worfcing effectively; there is

a passport problem. Wife gave incorrect name f*ir£t..he had
different mother than listed; passports are hsld up in
Washington. Johnny Jones suggested have the BIDIVIJUALS
contact our local con^essman in 5. t\ --do not go in & s

church on it...
out of SP..JJ said. They are trying to talce on Karcy;
TT^'threatened to send Johnny or Lee back to straight &n out
if they continue to fuck up.

-JJ asked for PAT MARTIKover four nonths ago.
-^Pat iiartin went out before .vh.en shs got dov-Ti; got ctl

outside man; got to drinking. She is presently stsyin^
^Ith Dolores VJilson who goes -Mlth an outside laan. C-he is
good worker* Sot resolved...
la in Georgetown; was Earold's latest flinc«»*

^
--coming soon; does not know about Idea-trouble..

^

She 'Is very depressed; eatlnc heavily..gcincd r,uch wsl^il'it.



TO iW^^ Hon erve

Cl&ra Johnson

Q^'* Time too Tree

Leona

Raby gave list
or people

"Was- told to get surgery; on both Teet ti^en come; she did
one of then—nov ooth at iince. Is prore to be racist end
nerrative. Has a lot of Tree time; not good ror her*
Tlae too Tree for many; short services; a lot of e^icuses
nsed. Hot playing tapes as long as should be«**rr T?AS

THOU^fiT, «aT HU5Sii!?T2b AS KACfr.*,

Getting inposslble; is possessive—the worst kind.,
inil likely eventually lead a brtnch off of her ovm and
take SF church; that Is why JJ would lUc to get the
building sold and lease It back.

Tnose who can sew !

Thelna Jac^:son
Clauaia iJouquet
Lala Jones
Alice TXi^tn

Valerie Jones
Dox«ee Siraney
Ida nine

!:!arlene '.7heeler-h{?r:

Children workers:
Denlse Purifoy
Andrea ISartin
Beverly l!itchell-day care eehter experience
Vem Goaple

JJ said Ada ttaxlne Betts nane to list oT those that should corae.

Stta Thorspson

^Jueona

Said* people getting a lot of money for things to cone here,
JJ said blacks getting most of it«

~Lee thou^t piQ.1 her key people over now to weaken her;
JJ Bs$B she l8 still pulling in good money-we need it;
-—Will be a time when no more money coming over to us;
—She was very unbomfortable here; could not give up her
power and status; talked to Johnny about the nies here;
was positive to Renle Jackson; she is emotionally very ill
and has been for a long tine ; has bursting headaches,
twitching face; medicationa not workings*

JJ SAID H2 WANTS TO SSXiL THS SP GHtR CH AKD GSIT IT IZAS2BACE FOR liVHILZ* .

.

APPHAISAL COWMITTSE Department heads to gather- -set up future tS

Hediea-natural

Assi:

needs frOTn

states* What more most we get from there so we can close
It dosn soon. Xarcy pays their lives are definitely in
danger nwvl' She is not to leave building at alll
—COMKIITEB: G^e Chalkin, Charlie Touchette, Joyce
Touchette, Joihnny Joxb s, Tish Leroy, Tin: Carter, Jan Wilsn^
Wedlcal permon (Schacht or Joyce Parks—possibly p2mrppci?t

. oY*' persons. • MEET immiATSLY AUD PUUI WHAT WE WILL BE
' WSSDING roOM STATES 11 VEST 2*»5 years* ' '

./ .

;edie« -^Ttijllis ChalMn feels in medicine we should use
ore of the natural r omadies; felt we oould use m<r e herbs
AT we knew, then* Tonj Johnson has herbalist friend down
river; has'Oota EojLay Fo Ti Tleng ft other remedies we

, Qsn grof oiirselT«s^«ald to brain, glands & increase
'

energy phenomtoalJL7«« ^ta Kula 2-5 leaves daily*.
JfJ joad a committee he appointed on this; no r eports;

thot It was under Shirley Fields* .DANHy KtmJLAS has some

: local rwiediee got from Indians..will give to n^^^a..
-PAOTY TO CHECK WITH HERBALIST. * about coming to visitTrormui



Herbal ccncnlttae

Xhspoctor

Al Simon

Hlchaleen

Jair

Stlsna gpod

Charles Jolmaon

famestlne Blair

(Siaxlefl Johnsion

iBTOwe Simon

S. RADIO*,

<

Sh&wntiki

imr C90QBD:

BBCIQC FL0WSR5

Baa Qrso^ was to be on tb.e pomTnlttee^^sonieone was to
coordinate it; Bea /to push and get it organised

,

Fatty Cartmell eould not remember the name of the
Inspector (?Bopadoperi???} who had heard to many good
thin:-s about us; Sgt of all of Matthews Hidge very
compliJoent^pcT to us* Inspector wanted to come out to
see us ^said to tell Bishop; they«are telling all of
Guyana this is the model for Guyana*.

relates to the teens on basketball; Sue Grlrmi still
uneoamunlcative* squatttar in every movie; Bonnie is

more devoted to cause, but flirts a lot* staying away
from Al as much as she can; Bonnie spending time with
Odell R. connaented it was Odell Rhodes, Lucius
Bryant and Stanley Clayton all trying to fuck Kichaleen
Brady; she turned them all inl Kichaleen doing well
here, very positive and very happy to be off of the heavy
msdications; mind healing well

«

Acting out since off Anarchy crew; wrote "Jesus Saves"
in class..knows better*

Jeff thou^t the sti©na of the Karate crew is best part
of the discipline^ It makes you thinks he said*

COFPi£* OTLy HATESa THAN STATO IK Rj CD LHJZ OF J
ABOOT 10-15 people.. and it was moving fast))
Harj thought it mi^t be Eamestine^s negativity— he
«sed to be positive. CIV2 KUl CKAKC^ v;iTE ^lAHK^STIUG GC12

AS HS HAS KSPT GOOD TBJ OF TE WArLEIKOTJSE TKiSJ:. ,

I&ary says she is very negative, Feported she will not

complain when asked i^et is wrong — then later brings

up a lot of shit at wrong tine to wron^ people ..spreading

negativity*

atayi^ with 2>on Jackson, Earl, Robert Johnson, TozMy
AzidersoD.. TO)GC£ AKDZHSON does not need the negativity..
~Xofanny comnented Charles has been a gugstar type always

and this la his mentality..

Got lady pregoant here; does not want to marry her; said

Varcy said he could marry either girl hare —or girl he

has in states that he got pywgnant..
CHE(X OUT WITH MOTHER IP SHS SAIL THATUl JJ DOES HOT Otliw.

TV SOOTDS LIE HSR. ..He has gotten lot of glrld jregnant..

Girl in states going with outsider?
was asked to talk to him when he got here; she did not.

Jerome is on same crew Iflth his brothers, Markus & Cardos

SHOUID BE OFF OP TBkT CR2ff: they should not be together. .

JJ said CHAHGE THIS.
Girl is Lisa Williams, age 16, from L. A. cannot cons

ore* because of age. C^//

^

TO BE OH FLOOR IH P20PL3S RALLY TU£S KIG2T.
Checic on radio re Ollie k 2ag»ie a4th; congress pe rson to

investigate it; go in as private citizen.

, Ml,,,,. r^**'^—-- ~
"



Jiemo trom FoIIott up list of H/21/71

ij Has to play up insanity of Tia Stoen (p3)or nlautes. .given to
BuTord^.on his plotting to beooTie Pres*^ ate.

2) Did anyone talk xiith Marie Lawenco re not putting Barb Jal'ier

on or near Honaia?
3) Did sonisone tali with A^ea pe Al Simon situation? She had been

talking to Sue 2rirri». »

4)
'

Jobnny"'Jones to see ALL 117 aOirpOUUD of Insecticides ani poisons

to be locked up and daily accounted for; Keys to be t-jirnsd in to

coordinators omce ever- rxi^ii -pic;: ap in .^loj'iiln^^ • I

WAS NOT LOCKED TIP AT PIGiiSRl..NO EINliS OH PADLOCK FOR TH3 DOOH. •

JOHKY SHOULD CHECK WITH JIM BOGtTZ & CHAKLli: ON THIS.

6) <?H?^vrfT^ to contact eoneone In GcorgetoTO and see about costs of

probating should seniors die here; how is it done—what is cost^

6) Hext PC to be In 2 weeks«, C ""//"^/* ^



FOLLOW TO MEHO —PC of 12/5/77

1) Medical stVfr to write letters to Debbie Evans (Rita)

2) Film—^Shirley Fields aav how she was manipulated vhen saw nim;
JJ comented for more dependent types to alao see the film*

3) Harriet—to tape some of her lectures on History of Guyana
to play for ccsnmunity

4) Harriet— to tape on Viet nan history; tram itim French ^olo&ifi^ts
were In power*

*

5) Assign someone to keep trp on Africa —and do appropriate tapes

6) Assign someone to write up briefs on reTolutionmry figares for
JJ or others to r ead. • and tape

7) Harriet do a draft of letter from Robert Johnson to Prolich
authorizing and requesting him to get his retirenent pension -

transferred to Guyana,«he can call there and Investigate • .Maria
has adAress of board. TISH WILL £KCLOS^ HOBiSTS L3TT;:H IH HI^
CIaK to FHOLICHy which she is assi^ed to send ^-re publishugi etc,

8) JJ TO azr*IND PUBLICLY, .Relatives may be wantinc you to come home
to suck you out of here and get you under a conservatorship*

.

like Irene Edwards sister

•

9) Call again Irene Sdwarda sister, and this time tape it.«attomey
wants It on tape*

(9 Becky ?Plowers to be on floor for negativity*

«

U) Someone to go over list on page 5 of minutes of 12/5*»with JJ
for those to be sent down hare, of Leona^s people* • etc*

12} £ugene & Ollie Smith—tell on radio to go in as individuals and
contact their eongressperscoi^.to look into their passports*

13) Pat l£artin and many of SP kids to be pulled out before Leona ruinc
them* • Add Maxine Betts to list.

14) No decision on Clara Johnson in BC

15) JJ wants to get SF church sold and leasedback for t ine*

16) Phyllis to get herb remedies; £et sane from Danny Kutul&s«,

17} Patty Cartmell to try for book and info from herbalist domriver,

18) 5ea Orsot to get the comittee (herbs) coordinated and pttshed*

Fair? on floor? back on Karate crew?
^Charles Johnson — ton floor for negativity. or wait see iiov; do^s
with -^amestinf- gone?

21) Check S. with I'arcy re Jeronie Slr.on; did she say he c^uli ziarry

ezlTn^ a girl here or there^*
Jerome should be changed from ere',? -ith liarlcus end Carlos..

-0-



umm FioM comABs ashes visit.

1* Cut bottopa Off tamxM suckers to Increase height of li eaves abopre

gropund*

2* For wooden water reservoir, use Vallate etaTes at Bookers DistillerMes

tt at fllgh and Robb Street* see Ifr. Poster.

3, For snake bite^ especlall/ Utboriat Grate Bitter caesa-n and apply

directly on the wound.

Book available at the Dept. of Forrestry CooserTation. Same of book -

"Tiabers of Guyana" by Dennis Basil Fanshaw. It Identifies trees and

SlTss thsir use for about 600 trees*

5«« To looate water in the wilds look for the mnicola ^lo.

6. Fandanga Cherry is wild* in Jungle. ?And Aeipico tree looks like the

star apple, it is wild in Guyana*

7* Comer facings on building keep out rain*

8: Pick sorrel clean and it will bear again .

9, Dry sorrel sells foe 12,00 per lb. in j^ergetofm.

10. sorrel petals can be steamed to extract th.e juice.

11« iilme juice di solves egg shells.

12* JTilm "SOtli Century Alchemist" , 40 minutes* shows fish growing, insect*
icides. Wind mills, Organic manure anc life cycle.



- two -

Diane LundsiUist and maude Perkins

jnrlday ' s:

Jill 5 dorms - see each dorm supervisor*

Saturday ' 6

:

Sundr.yfs:

uottages* and surrounding cottage areas.

nesponsi bill ties :

Odei Rhodes - sanitation Spraying
Supervisor - narie ijawrence

if

Tentative insecticide Control of flies and nos^iuitos sprayin.^

plan:

This ^operation is scheduled to be carried out four tines

weekly. .Twice during daylignt hours and twice on the early

noming hours, and the night spraying will pronote ability

to spray for flies when they are at rest and should reduce

the fly population considerably.

Tentative days scheduled:

Tuesday's and Saturday's for day spraying and Wednesdaiy's

vp.m.J and Friday's (p.m.) about 2:00 a.m.

Sanitation* construction and repair jobs are aj.1 chanrieled

through Sanitation uommittee to narie Lawrence, who in turn

will report to the co-ordinators.

Koster for Sanitation uomul ttee:
ft

Dr. Larry ischacht - nedical uonsuxtant

Tin carter - Medical coorctinatojjf

narie Lawrence - Director of Sanitation

i'hiilis Chaikm - nedical consultant ^ ' Z/'c/" /(^^
Ollie Harrington - Co-Director for kitchen

Bmestine jslair - neseafch Secretary & inspector

Don i'-ields - nedical consultant

Selika Bordenave - Inspector ijro. jnercer-uT Police Kep.

Engineering proaecte wUl be developed and presented through
Jiob Christian. Marie Lawrence k aro. n=



1. Jfimestine islair

2. fiarie Lawrence

3. Selika Bordenave

4» ix>n jrields

rj!;^:TATl7i: plan FC>R lN3yECTI0^S

Pi-jgery - chicken co:r,po-jnci • casava piill - check for

sanitation and safety violatio.ns, fly control, etc.

Persons to contact at Higgery: Wandbi Swinney

±*erson ax chicken compc;3nd ^ cro - ^eaton, Person

at up^sav^ nill - iirnestine narch.

These people will be held accountable ii sanitation

and/or safety violations are discovered or not

mended after a warning,

riicsday *s:

Saw nill - xool noor. - Laundry; Persons to contact:

Saw riill - i/iane iuCKnight, P&al ricCann cr K?.y jcnes

Wednesd&j ' s

:

Warehous*5, V.^i^' s cage and yard. Persons responsible

for cleaning and njaintenance : Warehouse; ^ev

ifev. Livingston * i^ob Christian - KUg*s o?.£e 2c

yard - joyc6 Touchett.

Thursday * s

:

Garden - 3aby wursery , Dom *3 k Toddler nurser;

.

^rarden: Eugene Cbaikin and jack i^aron, Baby :::rrs€ry:

ira Johnson et jjcretta ch^vis^ roddler niirserv -

^rlease tsirn ever



- 1^1
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October 30, 1973

#Bnrr. . .»all. Editor
Christian Century

Z. Dearborn St,
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear ^r. ^^alli

Tofjay I received in the mail ar. eitvelope containing photos

I su^frjttec* to the Century to accompany an article I ha<^

submitted somewhat earlier. Ihere was no note of explanation,

nor lave I received the manuscript back. I do not know if

the manuscript has beer, rejected and if ^o, if there is a

reason for itfts not beinr returned (insufficient postage?)

•

I would sincerely appreciate hearinp^ from you about the

manuscript, if it is indeed the case that it has not been

returnee? due to insufficient postare, I ari enclosinr sone

international postal coupons for that purpose*

Thanks for your attention to this.

Sincerely yours.

Richard Tropp

ercl

.



Hovenber 3i 1970

Vera Backstrom
Editorial Assistant
East A est Journal
233 harvard street _
Brookline, j-assachusetts 02146

Dear t'-s. Backstromt

\ Thank you very much for your letter of *igust 3l$t. I

sincerely hope that the enclosed manuscript and photos will

be suitable for publication in the Journal s Please feel free

to edit the manuscript as necessary, I consider the inanuscript

to be only a very brief cnrerview, and you may want me to add

material in certain ateas. Please write me If there Is anything

more you may need from me.

You do not have to return the manuscript* 1 have, hov;ever,

enclosed international postar^ coupons for print returns* Ihere

is already considerable international interest in Jonestown^ and

if the enclosed article is published in the Journal . I woulc like

to be able to circulate reprints to many nations • Also let me know

if you would like additional photos or photos on specific subjectc,

and 1 will try to accomodate you. Thanks for your interest*

;5incerelj yours,

Richard Iropr

ere

.



fiavemher 3# 1973

Ruth Kaswan
The Urban Alternatives
Box 303
ifiorthinrtoHt Ohio ^3085

Dear ks* Kaswan t

Thanks for your letter of October Uth. I sincerely hi^pe

that the enclosed manuscript and photos will be suitable for

publication in Green Revolution * It»8 a little long, but feel

tree to edit it down however you wish, chanre the titlet etc»

I consider the manuscript to be only a very brief overview, smd

it has bsett hard to keep everythins: down to article-len^rth

dimensions. He are currently preparing a book that we hope

will nake an impact ~ Jonestown is a very unique and exceptional

story. There is already considerable international interest in

our co-operative, and if the enclosed article is published in

Green Revolution , I would like to be able to circulate it to

people in many nations. If you have any questions or want more

or different materialt please contact me* Thanks very much

ffer your int«est*

By the way, the fact that there is no honorariu!^ is absolutel.

okay* It seems that so many who are doin^ good work are having to

struggle alons:* If what I have to say about Jonestov/n brink's sor.e

hope and encouragement to just one reader* we are well-paid.

3est of lucky

Sincerely

9

Richard D. Tropp



233 Horvard Stieet, Biookline. Matsochusefis 02146 - (617) 738-176C

August 31, 1978

Mr* Richard D. Ti^opp
P. 0. Box 893
Georgetcnm, Guyana

Dear Mr. Tropp:

Diank you for your recent letter
and pamphlet about Jonestown. It
aeems like a most remarkable place
and we would like to see your article
about it for possible publication in
the Journal ..*but only if the Jones-
town ten£Lnts eat only locally grown
foods. If that is the case, please do
tell ufi about it and other aspects of
their life, and we would be delighted
to review #he article for possible
publication in East Vest Journal s

I am enclosing a copy of our
editorial guidelines for your refer-
ence. Are you fniliar %rlth our macro-
biotic focus?

Sincerely,

Vera Backstrom
Editorial Asst.



233 Harvard Street Biooklina Massachusetts 02146 • (617) 736-1760

Dear Friend:

T^ank you for your interest in East Vest Journal s We hope
you will look through past issues to see the subjects we tend
to cover

•

We publish articles that show wholistic common sense rather
than dualistic analysis. The style preferred is simple, concise
and personal* r^phasis should be on practical and constructive
alternatives, with avoidance of an aggressive or critical tone.
Prose must be correct. Please avoid faddish phrases and human
potential jargon. Ve do not solicit poetry or fiction.

All manuscripts should be typewritten, double-spaced, with
sixty characters to a line, twenty-five lines to a page, and
should include a brief biography of the author. The deadline is
the last Monday three months prior to an issue's publication
(for example, April 26 for the July issue). We pay between 4t
and 8^ a word upon publication. Length should be between 2,000
and 6,000 words. Please include photographs or illustrations
whenever possible; payment is contingent upon size and use, and
ranges from SI 5 for a small black-and-%rtiite (which should be
glossy and no smaller than 5" x 7") to S150 for color (which
should be a transparency and is used only for the cover).

A kill fee of ^5% is paid if a commissioned story is not
accepted. We pay expenses only when pre-arranged. Please do
not request passes, tickets, or review copies of books or records
in the name of East Vest Journal . We will make these arrange-
ments for you if we wish to have a story on the subject.

We prefer submission of a clear copy which can be marked up
without having to be returned. However, if you wish the asanu-
script to be returned^ please enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope

«

If you are interested in writing for E^st West Journal but
have no specific articles suitable at this time, please send
samples of your work, a resum^, and your areas of interest. We
look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Vera Backstrom
Editorial Assistant





BOX 303 GROUP
WOfmiNGTON.
OHIO 43085

THE

URBAN ALTERNATIVES

11 October 1978

Richard D fihopp

P. O. Box 893
Georgetown
Guyana

Dear Mr. Tropp:

Sorry to be so 8lo\^ answering your letter.

Jonestown certainly sounds like an iinpressive place, and one from which we
may have much to learn. But I should begin by telling you that doing ti

!

--or
Humanising City Life, as we renamed it- -had to suspend publication. We are,

however, not completely dead. We have sort of merged with another alterna-
tives magazine, Green Revolution ^ which has been around for 35 years. They
carry a few pages under the Urban Alternatives heading as a sort of Newsletter
for us, and in addition I serve as a contributing editor. However, since they

are in eastern Pennsylvania (York) and we're in central Ohio, the association
is somewhat lacking in intimacy. So far there have only been two issues of GR
under the present arrangement. T^^e situation is somewhat tentative, but I'm
pretty confident that mat erial 1 submit will be published. GR is going to our
subscribers and is the publication vur members receive with their membership.

I would be very interested in a story about Jonestown--1500- ZOOO words. You
understand, of oourse , that there's no money for honoraria. But GR is quite

a respectable magazine and is read by many activists in the alternatives move-
ment.

I hope to hear from you. And good luck with your projects.

Cordially,

Ruth Kaswan



In the raoota Jungles of northern Guyana, over 1000

Amerieane hare oanrad out a sprawling co-operative coiuninity

on one of the world's last ft^ontiere.

They are aei^bers of Peoples Teaple» an interracial

elvil ri^rhts church or«raniKationt led by Rev. Jla Jone8»

a socialist. The salt i-thousand member Temple has had a

Storjay twenty-five year history in the United States •

^ -we've been under attack for our stands on social Justice,

and for our etteiqptB to create a society totally Aree of racisnip

based upon econoaic equalityt* explains the vigorous t outspoken

47-yaar old Rev. Jones* ''Sven though most of ub are poor, we

have managed to save and pool together enough to bring this

^omnunity into being."

Anyone who comes to the oomnunity (named Jonestown by the

Guyanese) • recognises right away that something phenomenal,

perhaps unprecedented* is taking place. ^

A thousand acres of cleared Jungle are producing well, and

feeding the residents* Colorihl oottages and coananity buildings,

carefully maintained and landscaped with fruit trees and decorative

fencing, are framed in a peaceful setting of rolling fields and

orchards. Public utilities, extensive and sophisticated medical

e^nrices^ and a fs&H educatimal program have already been

developed. cr-

An amazingly diveree amalgam of people havemade the 5000

mile Journey to pioneer in the tropiosi a California pharmacist

and his familyi m country musician from Alabaaai a man who worked

as a brickmaker for half a century » and his wife, who managed a



convalescent hospital in Los Ancrelesi a former Navy drill

instructor t a writer for the Black Panther newspaper i a former

State College professor » a syndicated astrology columnist

«

a poverty-progran co->ordinator» a blg-clty le^al secretary,

ex-ministers, ex-convictSf an airline piloti a successful

Midwestern salesmant a shoe repairman ftrom Caodeni New Xersey»«.

and hundreds more, many of whom had only a dim identity in

urban (ErhettoSjCholders of a thousand odd-jobs that helped -

patch together the tattered garments of survivalJ

Then there are the children, mostly city kids, and a few

refugees f^om suburbia and the emotional tyranny of parents

who didn't understand their longing for something else* somethinit

more. And, of coursSf the hundreds of senior citiaenst all

brought together by the fiery » controversial Jones who himself

started out as an angry yet sensitive child of the Depression In

rural Indiana.

Several hoffle"made 'IndustrieB' have sprang Up. k feisty

103'year old. Pop Jackson« makes furniture* Another old-timer

has perfected a soap-making process ft*cm local materials, and

a factory has been set up to produce it in quaUt^y, under

her supervision. A number of residents are engaged in toy

and clothing manufacture* ^?

Ingenuity and resoureefialness characterise Jonestown. An

eutstanding example le the 9erk of 32^year old Don Fitch, the

wiaard of the community machine and welding shop. From scraps,

old parts, and practically anything else. Pitch (known as ''the Doc**)

fashions all kinds of ussful gadgets and accessories, from

wheelbarrows to pancake 0*iddXes*^he improvisational technologist

is currently perfecting a huge mass of pipes, chambers, and ducts

~a "smoke generator* — which will ccxivert wood smoke into fuel

to power a gasoline engine and save the community thousands of



Heading the teaching staff ie a veteran in helping children

©vercoffie learning disabilitieSi Tom Grubbse A creative isanufacturer

of educational materials t Gmbbs has developed an array of hoae*

ade interlocking wood puszlest board games i and special types

of blocks that oake learning fun and challenging^. Frimary^level

claeseB are small, eophasizlng expressive skills, and the fully-

accredited high school uses the comicunity as an open-air classroon,

training ninety students in over twenty different fieldsi from

veterinary medicine to mechanics to food processing.

On one occasion, a science class discovered a deposit of

a white substancsi analysed Itt and found it to be a high

grade of fire clay. It all led to the establishment of a fire^

and construction-brick factory, now in production. The development

of thi8'*indigenous technology** has attracted wide attention and may

even revolutionise building construction in the region.

In the huge food-preparation facilities (30OO meals per day*

plus snacks « special dietary meals, etc.) new specialties and

delicacies are frequently cooked up.from locally grown products.

Aiiany jungle teas^ herbal and medicinal recipes have been con<-

cocteo. The dket is balanced with a variety of vegetables, poultry

t

firults, and even whole-grain rice (a non-paddy variety), grown

right in Jonestown. Nutrition levels are high, (as witnessed, for

example i by a visiting head of a Guyana dental school. He

examined 8? children and found a total of two cavities fj ^
The 65-meaber medical team has helped upgrade community

health levels in surrounding ateas. Up to three hundred people

a week, mostly Amerindians, come ftrom as far away as fifty

miles by cainoe and on foot to get treatment at the Jonestown

free clinic » The young project physician, Dr« Laurence Schacht,

who is now training a team of young "barefoot doctors,** has

done significant work in prefvention of parasite-caused diseases,

and has consulted with scores of physicians in many countries via

amateur radio* Under his supervision« a remarkably thorough
fo



vystem of preventiTe care and Bonitoring has been Instituted t

O^cludlkg Ixreast exanst l>lood-pressure ehecks»^ weight'^watching*

and periodic conplete physicals tor the entire eoamunity]^

Education Is of critical importance in Jonestoim. Classes

of all kinds are offered to the comioanity at all hours. A

caflipaign is underway to wipe out illiteracy among the elderlyt

some o# whomehad Tirtually no formal schooling. Comnunity

education and entertainment is enhanced tqr a 10 1000 rolume

lilarary and a large-screen television system with over a

thousand hours of high-quality rideo-taped prograoain^. Spirited

"town forum*" meeting form the cornerstone of an elaborate

structure of participatory gorernment* All have a toIcoi f^om

the oldtimers down to the children*

The community Ainctlcns around a system of social sharing,

and personal money is not used* @hls, along with an adherance

to equalitarian principles* has eroded destructive forms of

conspetition, and even though many residante formerly depended on

the "welfare state*" they have assumed a high degree of individual

responsibility for the collective godd.l

People coming to Jonestown often find themselves marveling

at the sta^ering amount of development that has been Aacon^lished

In a place that, not long a^o. was an almoet impenetrable Jungle.

Clearly. Jonestown Is a community whve things get done*

Sitting around the table in the community is agricultural

oftLem tor a i^srm-mnalsrwtes meeting are some of the people who

are responsible for it alli field crop supervisor Jan tfilsey.

a young Fomo Indian woman f^om northern Californiai expert

tractor operator Phil Blakey. who grew up in Northumberland,

bglaadf ma attorasy wbo manages the 5000-tree citrus projecti

the proieot agrcnomistt Russell hotont an miemioUolte from the

£hltedel|2hift^gkettiuJiha^^he^-ehureh

y -



Philadelphia ghotto who the JtmmpX% &pon30re6 through achooli

Dorothy Buckley » a teenager vho grew up In V^e raclam and

porerty of rural Hisaisaippi (where ahe watched a friend atarre) i

Jack Barron« a S7'year old chemical engineer frooi a proainent

family in Delawajro* ^hin eort of dlveretty, reflecting a cross*

eection of the American experienoe« charact«riae8 Jonestown.
^

If there ia sxsy group approaohing hoaogeneity, it is the

250 senior cltitens* Mostly black, aany started out in the rural

South, but faan6 theaselvas at the end of the line in the inner-

city altttts of Chicago, Low AngeloBi and Houston* Today, in a

place whare gentle*, persistent trade winds Xt^Bt the tropical

eunshinoi they hare found peace, and a new lease on life. They

are pleased to be useful and to participate in every area of

oonaunity aetlTltyt and they enjoy the respect that elderly

pMple de6«rre»

Another li9>ortant dlaenaion of Jonestown oan be fmnd
aaong the over two hundred teenagara and young adulta who were

unable to ftdd the tandle for th^ Ures in the big cities

s

any were sinking into the crime/drug aorass. Talk to them,

and you hear ouch the same storyi they haTO found aoaething

to put themselves into, a ooaounity to build* a future and a

challenge in a ycungt "tthird^orld" natlM that doesn't make

people feel txaelesst pr stigaatite them as "nlggars* or

young -punks** Recently eighty of them staged an electrifying

irmriety show at the Cultural Centv. in Georgetown (the oapitol),

aaen 2000 people* Sarenl af the young the ^Soul

*CripSt^a notorioualy tough Iios Angeles street gang* &it you

wouldn't know It today*

^ PhetioaanalT Tea* But how did all this happen* We hare to

look tmt answera to the aovlng fcree behind Janeatoan* one of

r



the most dynamic crusaders for social justice on the

American scenei Jin Jones*

Barely into his twenties » he founded Peoples Teioiple in

Ifidlan&polis during the licCarthy period on a platform of

human serrlce and cwiplete racial equality. He had ¥een

dismissed firom his first church assignment for insisting that

blacks be seated in the ft^ont* It wasn^t lon^ before many

people were calling the oontroyersial young minister a

Inigger lover" and a "cownlst** («fith small qualification,

he pleads guilty en both counts). And it wasn^t Just name*

callinei gunshots, rocks* molotor coc]rtalls, sugar In the

gas tankf dynamitSt endless hate calls* 9^

*It was a struggle all the wayt year after year," says

ttarceline Jones* a Registered Nurse and Rev. Jones* wife for

nearly thirty years. The couple took in needy people (up to

twenty-flYe at a time) t and adopted many children of all

races 9 In addition to their natural«>bom« At the age of 29

1

Jim Jones became Indlanapolltf^ first Human Rights director,

and si^^^Mmdsd an intmnse drive to Integrate all public

facilities. "^-^

Threats on his children finally oaused him to seek a place

of more toleration. In the mid^O^s, the Joneses moved to Cali-

fornia, and Peoples T^ls flourished. By the early 70 's it had

branched out into several cities with a combined membership

well Into the thousands* The Te^le organized effective

drug rehabilitation programs, medical and emergency services

for the nee((9^ working in the inner cities on many levels

to oofltet racism and poverty» erven sArttlng up a network of

urban comBunes* Harassment continued, culminating in 1973

1

when the huge San Ftanclsco comxminity center was gutted by

AM arsonist* The church council got together and decided to

look around for a place to start a co*op«*ative community in a

setting of peace ~ a IMelong dream of Jim Jones. The big

question! where? . ^ '^^
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WEEKLY REPQHTS PBOK ACAOtS

1) Due on Sunday so that theHas time to review problems prior
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O0O00OQM5M
TO THE ORDER OF

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY ^-n,. -UJ-
77 UAUE STtEET SAN FRAWCISCO CAUFORNIA 94106 lb 1.JDQ i>io

REFUND ACCC DA1E
OCTOBER U 1177

PAY $4t«««**«4t«*||^ 5I|

L
02

SAOERO ST #203 ^ '^J.^'•'V —
I SCO CA 1M115 •^O /V, Jir^i^ A ,1,/'.;

Beraloine bailey
h<lB OIVISAOERO ST «gO
SN FRANC *

i*05BI«2fi7i* i: 1 2 10--000 30D«*0000aii<0i*

^ ibiaol

10 IB 77

0000002121
TO THE ORDER OF

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY m^tlt^rt
77 BEALE STREET SAN FRANOSCO CAUFORNIA 94106 »^Wihl3ai i7)o

REFUND ACCOUNT

EIeRALDINE BAILEY
Mb OIVISAOERO ST #203
SN FRANCISCO CA ^4115

DATE
OCTOBER 16 1177

PAY s******^**21.21

02 2!

«'0 5B^2aa' i: 1 2 &o»ooo ii: 300-0000 i-oi^



Jamison is the last nane meaning '"ofr," Cj^e first

name says who. Say "I like
*

Janisor. ana

Janson and Jamison, bec-j-use

they practice what they preach."

Name in front of Jamison tells who:

Sally Jazlson: "05

I-tike Jans ion: Grace

Alan Jamison: Deanna

I.:artha Jansion; Ilert

Richard Janison: Lis

'Ron Jamison: Linda Sv/aney

Renee Janison: I-ickey jouchette

Jerry Jarzison: Klinenan

Phyllis J&nison: ^onn



In the early 1960*8» while on a fflissionary tour« Jin

and karCeline Jones passed through British Guiana. They luid

a good feeling about the people* the climate, the atmosphere.

In late 1973 • Rev# Jones and several staff members went Ijack

there — the nation had won its independence in I966 and was

now called Guyana — to discuss setting up an agricultural

project* They were offered a large tract of land in the

interioTt where the government has been trying, with limited

success, to encouragre the Guyanese to settle (practically the

entire population is concentrated on the narrow coastal plain),

and develop the rich potwtial of the land. Back in California,

members of Peoples Temple discussed the offer, and soon

dispatehed a **team'' to Guyana to pioneer that initial land-

clearing and construction* .

The pioneer team overcame great obstacles (a story in

itself), and, before long, the land was opened up* Supplies

were brought in, houses erected, wells dug, and the first

erops harvested by ChristmaH* 1974* • People began arriving,

at first etowly (the populttion was still under 100 at the

end of 1976) , and then in large numbers through 1977 until

today, there are over llOC residents.

Although much has been accomplished « the community is

still in Its early stages of development, and a host of

projects and plans are in the works 1 more agriculture,

handcrafts I bee^'keitpingt food processing, (^oy and clothinp:

manufacttire^ fish-farming* even gold prospectinfr* The area

is full of pOBBibillty, and virtually unexplored . (Tjonest own

is actually located at the edge of what has been designated as

one of the world* s last frontiers, the **Guiana Highland s***7j

Today, Jim Jones is proud of the Temple's -new efforts at

establishing a collective society in Guyana* "It's been a kind

of new birth for many of us, young and old* In the States, those

of us from black* Indian, or minority backgrounds especially.



suffered hardship and huiniliation 'because of race, iajiy

worked slavishly as house^serrarrts or sharecroppers • They

had nothing, and were not able to participate in an •'American

teeam" that Is so dee^ively held up as a possibility for all.

Bven people in the middle^class hare their troubles* Somethin/^

is missing t and we know what it is ~ comnamity* i«ass society

is a disease I mybe a terminal one*"*

Same have commented that Jonestown is a "retreat "Nothinr

could be further from the truth," afjfirms Rev* Jones. -We have,

on the contrary, taken a giant step forward into the futtire. In

the context of a developinj? eclety, we can feel like wbole

human heings, not cofflmodltftesQand expendible ones, when they

are not useable for someone's profit)J The people here have

their own land» their own communlty^Uhcy participate in

all areas of decision nafcin^ They have effective control

of their /society » their] environment • People respect one anotheri

and the earth. fi^

"When attorney luark lane author of Rush to Judgement

visited us, he perhaps beet summed up our efforts and others

fK building human-centered societies* He aai< very simpljs

•This is the future. .tOt there won't be any.'^^s i^f^ ^t^,

^.i^ ^^^^^^^^^ —
^"^^ii^^ ^^^^

^ Joy

3 J1 t



In the remote junrles of northern Guyana, over 1000

Americans are carving out a cominunity on one of the world's

last frontiers.

They are members of Peoples Temple, a mostly-black

civil rights church organization, led by Rev. Jim Jones » one

of America's most unusual ministers. The multi-thoussmd member

Temple, which functions socialistically , has had a stormy

25-year history inthe United States.

"We've been under attack for our stands on social justice,

and for our attempts to create a society totally free of racis.Ti

and economic ineuqality , explains the sharp-featured , outspoken

'I'?-year old Rev, Jones. "Even though most of us are poor, we

have managed to save and pool together enough to bring this

community into being.**

Anyone who comes to the community recognizes right away

that something phenomenal* perhaps unprecedented, is taking

place.

An amazingly diverse amalgam of people' has made the

5000 mile Journey to pioneer in the tropic ss a California

pharmacist and his family? a country musician from Alabama;

a man who worked as a brickmaker for half a century and his

wife, who managed a convalescent hospital in Los Angeles; a

former Navy drill instructors a writer for the Black Panther

newspaper; a former State College professor, a syndicated

astrology columnist, a poverty program co-ordinator, big-city

legal secretary, ex-ministers, ex-convicts, airline pilots;

a successful Midwestern salesman; a shoe repairman from Nev;

Jersey... and hundreds more, many of whom had only a dim identity

in urban ghettos, holders of a thousand odd iohs that helped

patch together the tattered garments of survival. .

,
C - / /-X - / 1<



Then there are the children, city kids mostly, pluc

refugees from suburbia, the *rat race,' or the enctional

tyranny of parents who didn't understand their longing for

soraethin? else, something more. And, of course, the hundreds

of old people. All brought together by the fiery, controversial

Jones who himself started out as an an?^ry child of the Depression

in rural Indiana.

A thousand acres of cleared jungle are producinr well.

Colorful cottages and cosiniunity residences, carefully rr^intained

and landscaped with fruit trees and decorative fencing, are

framed in a peaceful settiner of roiling fields and orchards,

rublic utilities, extensive and sophisticated rrieSical services,

and a full educational pro^raffi have already been developed.

All kinds of home-nade 'industries' have sprunf up. A

feisty, 10 3 -year old, *'Fop" Jackson, makes furniture, another

old-timer has perfected a soap-making process fror. local

materials, and a factory has been set up to mass-produce it,

under her supervision.

32-year old Don Fitch is the wizard of the conjnunity niachir.e

and welding shop. From scraps, old parts, and practically any-

thing else. Fitch (known as "the Doc") fashions all kinds cf

gadgets, contraptions, and devices. The improvisaticn^l technolo^is

is currently perfecting a huge mass of pipes, chair.bers, ducts,

and doors — a 'smoke generator' — which will covert wocd sinoke

into fuel to power a gasoline engine and save the coir*.-:iunity

thousands of dollars.

Heading the teachinr staff is a veteran in helping children

overcome learning disabilities, Tom Grubbs. a creative inanufacturer

of educational materials, Grubbs has developed an array of

home-made interlocking wood puzzles, board garies, and special

types of blocks that make learning fun and challenging. The

fully-accredited high school, in addition to regular acadei;.ic-

subjects, uses the community as an open-iir classroorr., trainin^T

t-(i--L'
I



ninety students in over twenty different fields, from veterinary

raedicine to food processing

«

On one occasion, a science class discovered a deposit of

a white substance and found it to te a high grade of firing clay-

The find led to the establishment of a fire- and construction-brick
factory which now is in production* The development of this _

"indigenous technology" may even revolutionize construction in

the district.

In the huge food -preparation facilities (3000 meals per day,

plus snacks, special dietary meals, etc.) new specialties and deli-

cacies are frequently 'cooked up' from locally-grov/n products.

liany j\zngle teas, herbal and medicinal concoctions have been

developed. The diet is varied and balanced with a variety of

home-grown vegetables, poultry, fruits, and even whole-grain

rice (a non-paddy variety is used), produced right in Jonestown

(the community was named in honor of its founder by the Guyanese

government). Nutrition levels are high, as witnessed by a visiting

head of a Guyana dental school- He examined 87 children and found

a total of two cavitiesi

The 65-member medical team has assisted in several childbirths,

and has helped upgrade community health levels in surrounding

areas. Up to three hundred local people come from as far away as

fifty miles by canoe to get treatment at the Jonestown clinic,

and the young project physician. Dr. Laurence Schacht, along with

nurse practitioners, RN*s» therpists, and paramedics, has been

responsible for saving many lives. Dr. Schacht, who is now training

a team of young "barefoot doctors" has done astounding work in

prevention of parasite-caused diseases (notorious in the tropics)

,

and has done amateur radio consultations with scores of physicians

in many countries. He has been called a "modern-day Dr. ichweitzer."

Under his supervision, a remarkably thorough system of preventative

care has been set up, including breast exams, blood -pressure

checks, weight-watching, and periodic complete physicals for the

entire community.
^ ,



Classes of all kinds are offered to the cominunity at all

hours. A campaign is even underway to wipe out illiteracy among

the elderly, some of whom had virtually no formal education. The

driving force behind it is a former college teacher and senior

citizen t Edith Roller. Commanity education (and entertainment)

is enhanced by a 10,000 volume library, and a. large-sere en television

system with over a thousand hours of video-taped programs. Spirited

"town forum'' meetings form the cornerstone of an elaborate

structure of participatory government, with central steerine-

committees, various departmental meetings, and the like, where

all can have a voice, from the oldtimers down to the children.

Jonestown is a community where things get done. Often,

people find themselves marveling at the starfering aricunt of

developnient that has been accomplished in a place that, not long

ago, was an almost impenetrable jungle.

Sitting around the table in the community's agricultural

office for a farm analyst's meeting are some of the people who

are responsible for it all: field crop supervisor Jan .ir'ilsey,

a young Fomo Indian woman from Northern Californiai expert

tractor operator Phil Blakey* who grew up in Northumberland

(Ens-land); a former attorney from California who raanarec the

5000 -tree citrus project j the project agronomist, Russel i».oton,

an ex-wino from the Philadelphia ghetto who the church sponsored

through school; Dorothy Buckley, a teenager who grew up in the

racism and poverty of rural tlississippi (where she watched a

friend stsurve) ; Jack Barron, a 57-year old chemical engineer fro.T.

a prominent family in Delaware* This sort of diversity of backgrounds

characterizes Jonestown.

If there is any group approaching homogeneity, it is the

250 senior citizens, l-lostly black, many started out in the rural

South, but found themselves at the end of the line in the inner-

city slums of Chicago, Los Angeles, and Houston. Today, in a place

where gentle, persistent trade winds temper the tropical sunehine,

they have found peace, and a new lease on life. Besides, they are

able to be useful and to participate in every area of community

activity, and enjoy the respect that elderly people deserve.
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To Terri' ?u'for:'

From Vera Young

The fol^O'.tnc '.s £ 1'st of ccT-.rjn? tv oeoz)c vh.-) hrve written ic.t

The fol levari- U r Pst of cc—'^t—ti ""c r t'l

tr If:*:

' th^.t he shojlc'hive bscn infcrT?.-* Icnc he^^-- p-; rr

r-^tte-^rts tc CJt of ol- rr..*V.- '-'^ ^•

\ riting c^TT^'g be strrtrj^,

receive a dr;= ft lettc frr r-v'-

The Evonne GoMe^. 'ett^rf vm i i be ts^e"* £:c-'."::t
*
^ . t*~'

her for her review. 3n:' rcti-^n.

*;rt'-:: one of the th'-.c: --^b^^ir-ir --r '-i'.e-r:" '

*

when he 5 5'.- our s 1
• res v t*"€ fv-rv t^, . - j - t :•
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might be of interest to the aoverriTeat sc^^u^" .
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source of sugar for t*^c csr--, •"'t-' tj r no: he-- ).,
a crop t*'^ ;:rc jet" y'c'J:



Prokes /Tcrri /etc

:

Listed belcw is a breakdown of the commuDity people who have supported

us in our letter writing campaigns or who main friendly. I have divided

these names according to the person responsible for ; maintaining

contact:
,

TOM ADAMS

Evonne Golden
Jane Fonda
Tom Hayden
Dennis Banks
Katie Butler

John Maher
Scientology

HUE FORTSON VERA YOUNG wVMDY SILVER

WilUe Brown
Monte Caldwell
Denita Lanes
Wil Battle(Past
Pres. Omcex's
for Justice)

Earl Sandcrs(New
Pres. Officer's

for Justice) Joe Hail

Norman X^ach
Tom Flemming
Dr. Goodlctt
Angela Davis
Joe Figerrerio ft^i^erpUk*

Sammie Madison
National Alliance
WAPAC(Hue is now
the Board replakement
for Lee Ingram, Mary
Rogers requested a

replacement from P. T* )

Noel Bransford

Carl Bloice Gil Brigham
Ron Dellums Connie William*
Kendra Alexander Gabe Schack
Erma S*uominen Jimmie Herman
Enoia Maxwell Christina Vasques
Ken Msemajo: NIA MikekSneiderker
Greg Akili : NIA Silvester Herring
Mary Rogers

TIM CLANCY

Carlton Goodlett
Tom Flennming

J^£AN BROWN

Noel Bransford
Mike Davidow
Vivian Hallinan

Chas. Garry
Dennis Roberts
Lt* Govern, Dymally

Prokes:

If there are other community people that we are not aware of that we
should be maintaining a contact with let us know, Wil Battle came by

the temple about Z weeks ago and asked that we maintain the customary
morning breakfasts that Johnnie Jones and Lee Ingram use to maintain

Sinere that time HUE has been attending these breakfasts. Mary rogers

asked that the Temple send a replacement for Lee Ingram on

her WAPAC Board. We recommenced HUE.



Organizations such as NIA, World Peace Council, WAPAC, Police Officers

for Justice, Council of Churches have been supportive. Police Officers

for Justice, Enola Maxwell and the World Peace Council/Evenne Golden
«peak of the Temple favorably whenever thare is a public meeting,

Lt, Gov. Dymaily was very impressed that our group went to L<» A. through

the mud slides to participate in his luncheon. Jean Brown spoke to liim

relative to the IRS situation. He mentioned that he would be meeting with

the president » informally, and that he would bring the situation to his

attention.

Evonne Golden mentioned to me todday that upcoming there will be a

National ConventioQ of the Black Teachers Caucus and she wanted us to

purchase a table for that affair, Angela Davis and Harry Edwards willbe

the key note speakers. This thing is coming up in ApriU

I have attached a list of some other events that are coming up some may
have already passed by the time you read this, however, we have not

decided one way or the other we thought if it were worthwhile it would be

cleared from ycur end. We really have not been involved in a lot of

dinners, testimonials and that kind of PR. Most of our involvements have
been with the Council of Churches, World Peace Counsil, Evonne, AIM,
Enola and other small progressive organizations that have been
supporfi^e off P. T.

I met with Dellums on two occasions. The first encounter I mentioned
to him the Tim Stoen situation and he claimed he was unaware. If in fact

an aid of his had drafted a letter for his signature in this case he felt that

his staff person was fully aware and competent to make a timely decision

in the matter. He mentioned that he had 18 aides and that he did not keep
up fully on the mateirials that came through his office in Washington.
He finally stated that if I could come up with the name of this particular aide

who had written in support of Tim Stoen, he would personally look into the

situation. The next night there was a reception for Dellums at his
Berkeley office. I presented * name of the aide to him at that time.

Dellums gave me a song and dance about being a public s£rvi«-and that

as a public servant his . re s ponsibili ty was to * • investigate

claims from U.S. citizens of children b«x&g taken out of this country away
from the legal parent, (although he lead me to believe the previous day
that he was unaware of the Tim Stoen dituation, the very next evening when
I showed him the name of the Aide^ Dellums leveled about the case),

I explained to Dellums that in reality the child belonged, to Rev. Jones, it

was at that point that Dellums stopped and listened. In a very soft

spoken way he stated, "I will look into this situation, ^^ould be a possibility

that my office has been used'*. "If my office has been used than I will

investigate the matter. - - /3i



3.

Dellums stated that he was aware of Jim and'that poliUcall^they looked at

life from the same vaatage point* He asked me to communicate with

him through his aide in his Oakland OfHce Andre Swanson. Before leaving

Dellums I explained to him that I would like him to write a letter to Forbes
. •>

'

burnham, he asked if I had any zxiaterials on the FL i gave him the customary
PR packet.

I spoke with Swanson last Friday, he indicated to me then that he would send

the materials with a cover letter to the Washington Office requesting a letter

from Dellums to Forbes Burnham.

vera young

/•-//-. /Jo



These are events that are happening around the bay
area and the state.

Usually, if its really eacpensive 1 £ig this through Mike Prokes
for clearance, —
Julian Bond and Willie Brown will be at a luncheon in San Diego
"The Annual Session of California Democratic Council
March 10 thru March 12.

Testimonial for Judge Clinton White (Superior Court)
Oakland Hilton-Saturday March l8, 1978
Mayor Maynard Jackson of AtlanCaj^ Congressman Ron Delliims and Mayor
Lionel Wilson, special guests.
$25.00 per.

March 20, 1978 - Willie Brown's Birthday.... send birthday greetings

Testimonial Dinner - Senator Milton Marks
March 10, 1978 at the fferitage, 44 Gough St.
San Francisco

April 6, 1978

Fundraiser for Congresswoman Evonne Burke.
She is running for Attorney General of
the State of California
(Good friend of JJ)



KXECUTIV13 OH ADTTlTITSTRATITr: PUNCTIOTT:

"THE TRIUMyiRAT]::^ or CHITy ADyn7TT5TRATrv^ OPFlCTHr

A* Duties Qf Chief AdmlnlBtratlve Offlcere (C,A>0>*8 ^

!• GENERAL STAT^'tSITT Tfeder the direction of the Executive Director,
to Administer the entire project # that iSf to effectively carry out
OP effoetuate the polidaa and plans originated in Peoples Forusi ^
Rally, Steering Ccmaittee and by the Executive Director*

2. SPr:CIFIC AREAS QP RESPONSIBILrrY not Inclusive:

a* Allocation and supervision of all personnel*

b* Supervision of all legalf accounting and Insurance functions."

c* Supervision of all means of production and distribution
(income producing; projects Including the farm)#

d« Supervision of all construction^ maintenance, decoration and
landacaplng projects*

a* Supervision of all support aervices including educational,
community aervieea, child care, medical, housekeeplnof library,
recreational, secretarial, clerical and guest reception.

f • Supervision of all tranaportatlon, shops and repair facilities*

g* Supervision of purchasing# inventories, storagi^ and of distri-
bution of all cDimaoditiee*

B* Organization of C* A* 0*^s

The C. A* O.tg „ Triumvirate function through ASSTSTAirr CHISF AD::n:-
ISTRATIVt: OffICi:hs (a. C* a* 0**8), Advisory Boards, Peoples Forum
and such direct cmtaet through personal or staff contact as is neces-
sary to effectively admlniater their duties* The ACAO*s in turn super-
vise all department heads, and report directly to the Triumvirate*

JUDICIAL PUHCTIOK OP:
'PEOFLCS F0RU7J fie RALLY^

A* Duties of the Judicial Function
X* The Assembly of the whole coamumity which functions aa a auper-

legialative body and legislative assembly and reporting assembly
which informs all members of the community of its condition,
progress and development

«

2* Functions as a JUDICIAL body to evaluate and reward behavior
through positive reinforcement*

B* QrRanltation of People^ a Forum & Rally

Chaired by the Executive Director



JDCTSTOWII QaVKRWlMITAL RBSPOWSIBILITY

PEOPLES PORUM & RAILT Is the prlflsaiT governing body In-
cluding all citizens^ practlclnc a total participatory
damoeraeyt avan of sehool^aga ehildran*.*

LB3ISIATIVI: FUNCKONI
*8TgKRIIKj COMMUTOE"

Am Putlea of Steering

Im OWEBAL STATEMENT To deal with all planning and polley utters
auhject to reviaa by the SxecutlTe Director and Peoplea Forvoa* Thia
senerally naana aaklng daciaicna of what ve wiah our comziunity _
Ho be."

2. SPECIFIC ABEAS CP fiB5PGNSIBILIT7 — Theae include:

a* All soningy building and conatruetion plana and priopitlea*

b« Building, decoration* landscaping and recreational center
planSfthe work on theae to be carried out under the ACAO^a and
the admlniatration of the Trlmrirate.

0* Baalc dealgn of utility and transport road syatenuif through the
planning stage: the work on theae to be carried out under the
ACAO^a and the administration of the Tritamrirate*

d. Aoquialtlon, deyelopment or tannlnatlGKi of basic industries
(but not their operation)*

Policies with respect to i holidays « labor ineentlveSf recreational
actlTltiea and facilities # educational facliltlea, continuing
•ducatlon^ advanced education for tha youth, and cultural programs
and facilities.

f • Rules of behaTlor and penalties for their Tiolation. Policies
directed at ativation for compliance and posit Its reinforcemdat*

g. Sstabllahing general policy with reapect to project priorities*

B» Organlgatlon of Steering

Steering Includes all department headaj attorneys and accountants

»

C« A. 0*'Sf A« C« A* 0«>Sf and AsalstantSf and those designated by the
Executive Director* It functions on detailed plana through aub--coDxmlttee8}
established as neededf which sv^cotanitteea are reaponalble to Steerlnc*
Kxamples are the Joneatown Planning Coimnittee and the Mechanical
Priorities Comnittee.

C» Liaison with C. A. 0>*s (Triusnrirate )

At least one C« A» 0« shall attand Steering charged with the specific
duties of liaison and coordination, information and advice concerning
feasibility and timing of projects f and reporting on problems and
progreas of the varioua coamnmlty projecta and aetlTities.



Rally is adviaed by all AdmlnlatratlTo offleas and Dapartoent haad
It aaata aa a whola or In aavaral aUb^conmilttaaay aa follova:

1« Coimaal —- adviaoxy eorraetlcn;

2* Commmlty Advlaory Conmlttaa — ganaral coimaal;

3« J^aatoan Conmiunity Sarvioaa Comlttaa*



start with about 15 letters - best ones

Address: NBC News
3000 -y. Alameda
Burbank t OA USA

Froa - residents in Guyana

Concerning -* our being upset about wlmt we have every reason to knov;

will be unfair, inflammatory puWicity designed to cook up sensationai::n

about the Temple and GujLana project - no basis in fact. Part of continuin

campaign* We have had enough, and we will not allow media fxmxx to

come into Jonestown to smear this community under extremely dubious

pretexts* rfe have been visited tfy people from many nations, including

media persons. We were visited by a representative fron a European

Fiim-making company who was so thrilled with what we are doing that

he offered to do a film for us at cost of mateials and transportation."

terk Lane revealed the facts in the conspiracy — quote news confernce —
send fchem relevant informattn. Freparinr a suit. Ae are apprehensive,

and know that we are beir set up for a smear job. t\e hope that you will

not lend yourself to being used for this purpose, li Say wh^t kind

of a community this is, what we are doing;. Unfortunately, inforriStipn

we have about purpose of visit of a Calif Congresr*sn» in addition to

previous experience with Calif, media, esp in Bay /*rea, has eroded our

trust. Smear will be cnsidered attack on Guyana and by extension poor

and munderd eveloped cortries, the co-operative movement, blakcs, etc.

This is politically motivated, and we intend to expose it all fully and

afe in process of doing so. CCI investigated and found all charges of

people working with C2>ngressman to be absolute y false « «te have had

fiDugh of this, and don't want to be botnered.

Debby Touchette
"^Don Jackson

Tom Grubbs - -^ca
"^Bea Orsot
^Darlene Nevi'man

"^Harold Bogue
Jann Gurvich

y*John Harris
Gene Chaikin
Phyllis Chaikin

^Inez oa^ner
Judy Ijames

>J Barbara Hoyer
^Theresa Kin^

Liane Amos
*»*arylou Clancey
Don and'^Shirlee Fields
Vernetta Christian
3ot Davis

"T^Jack Barron

Peter -.otherspcon
7^ Carolyn Loc"an
Tsi Carolyn Kirkendall

C-//-,e-/fr





^ July 7B
8 to Ap-oroxteately 10 P!!

From all departnents r;ill need^

1) JOB Di:SC3I?TIC::S on each person v;ithln depart:::ent , or If ere \ erro.\
not presently on jrb end it is be£nr done by rhonever can ret to it,
then describe the function and say "personnel needed

m

Reccrx-end procedures needed t o ccnplete the jobs, (See Hrrcld an-^ 7c-

2) Give departmental cutlfne or schematic and chain of cc.:i:ar,d.

3) List your sl.crt term and lonr ran^^e plar.ninr; r;ith a derdllr.e of
on v.'hen this should be in probably v.'-^hrn 2 cr

.

days. r;e r;ill scon be gcini;: into najcr rrcduct'icn on far:: v;it'-^

the seasonal change, and into major conctrv.cticn as seen as Iv.:.:"!;-"

arrives^.

It is necessary for Troika to sse that you AHi: CO'yLZIZ'.'C- YCVI. TASr s.

so these reports are necessary.

k) Tie trill need inventories Imediately: Feeds, foc^s, fuel, cpere pa:?:-

and sup-lies in every depart^sent are inpcrtrnt for us tc ^zr.rr ?':^r^\t

Tie need to Imciy tyhat nay bec*^ne an ener^-ncy before it £]t?tE thG:^c.-
Harold e^la:.ned T»erpetual inventory, mrnthly sun-rarics e.r.-' d?ily usr
records r:e be Ireepinc* physical fnventrry every ronths r.n^

there nill be auditors to check on this* There is need to set up recr
syster. nonthly or as needed to keep .above "safe" rinl^na-;-

•

5) List your procedures and over then with the CAO*s before setting
changes in notion fror) vrhat you originally set up in iter.s 1, 2 and ;

above. If tliere are any chanrres or personnel shifts rithin the der^'
ments, please let the CAO^a knci? Innediatcly*

6) A systeri of fcllowup needs to be fornulated; there is a need for tlic

CAC's to be able to evaluate the projected tasks ycu set up vs v;''tt

you cornrleted of those tasks, each. '.Till tr:' to do nuch of * this in
these neetlnr^s.

:iE:7:r!:3; :7ill aect on Ilondays 6:30 to 8 P::, and Steering v-'ill be a t ^:^C

vrill nostly cover interdepartnental itens ^here bcth su: ervlsri-
need tc be present to effect a decision*

'JOB POC'I/--Sone changes are being laade nor, horever all Inrut rill be ts'
then final decision nill rest with the CAO*s* ASSISTANTS CC -'T
ACAC»s is not necessarily a full tine job*

Current personnel problens were discussed--TrciK:a felt they ha-f ~r5r s-^

decisions too ra-^idly — had to nodlfy th-is..Iri I'itchcn, l-.rd

pulled people too fast and -nulled then fron A^r:^. cnl^ '.-.re?

.

Discussed: Ancn-do Griffith, Lee's assistant --olrryc' by
and finalized this neetin^.

Verr. "osney — to return tc Citrus
Kathy ^amett—pulled frcn ri-£--ry: to ye-r.'r. ^ft'-'-.-

Dorothy ^ollins--nct clear der'cicr. r.:?.^c t hrr
Issue of beinc mindful cf the C^ST ~:r-rsrT:r in trafnr'.rv; -h^'-.r

of 6 months to a year on *^art cf nanry-^^^^nt nnf rerscr.-.c" •

li?-2 yecrs before" ycu C-- bac!-: that in^estnent, ac- or-- "-r

stateside manacenent figures, y\

J
j /-y

fi^



^1 - ^

Nursery —they pointed out that Lucy Crenshaw vants 6 hours day secretarl
* time, but she can"stlck It cut €or a'week or two; getting tired

ao much tine with babiea* *-''
KITCEEN~need competent white young person for kitchen and also need

to ta^egrate aerYing# ,

1^:00 - 5:00 a:'

T:l5

6t30

10:00 a::

1:00
- tsoo
6:30 • 7 too PK

Karen Barms is cooking and doing well*^ Ron GrlnuDr-'^lnterdepartiaenta.l; .not Issue for this meeting*

SBCtJHITY: (Johnny J^ea Jr» made the presentation for nev procedures;}

-House check with supervisor
•Crew Supervisors to come by dispatch to check
on who is net at work. - -

•Medical check; Sylvia can ask where they work
~

and list tills for Jirar!y ^

all are accounted for*

' UBDICAL TARDIKESS—It was recotissended that the medical departT!ient open
* earlier in order that people are checkea for work sooner..T>osslb*

»
_ . open at SsOO a.m. -^niyllis will check with .others in department.
- . — ^ ' _ - - • -

^

I ' ltESP0NSI3lLITY--Charlio •suggested that Acad* s alternate with assistants
; • 'Xxi altemata weeks.. Jcdmny said it is up to the AGAO as to

how .tbey work this out with assistant; the GAQts are specificalJj
f ^ 7 ' \ /'^ Interested In the fact that a check and balance system ejcists

^ t ' and wqjics.. and the rest can be worked out.

7) Notify CAO's when you will be having your department meetings > each
«ek, outlines^ personnel, projects in progress, completed and

~ '* - 'Special Items.

' JACK BEAV SAID HE fflLL ITORK IflTH JOYCE T. on the big warehouse at the
Cassava Mill and will take care of it there. Joyce will need

... both inventories to do her food ordering. Warehouse is in pretty
;

* : : good shape on iJiventorles how.. NEED DOLLAE AKOUliTS POT OH IT

fe;
-BraclAL KKBTIKG WITE BADM PECraB^-Troika needs to have a -followup systen

/ — 0 : reatftbllfihed efo they will know that ordering is being done, and TTHETT
BOllffYET^G "BAS^BSm^ C^a^^^ , .

_ ...^INOTE—IC HAVE ABJ3D liJarol It- Tish) THAT 90f BE U5SD ON FEEDBACK
't,.:-"^ and that we also be notlfl-ed whan FURCHASB HAS BEEN HADE, when find'

'/how- shipments ^an be expected.. .if going in the Xarge crates or •cominrj
^--'.'^'-'-.iilr with /perjfpns- coming orer^ or other. If th^a were enforced It

-) would ellmihate the rest ofVour problems. I have Instructed Carol
\ to give Tr.QlJca -a regular J.iat_pf PD»b that have been resDonded to ^

Itnd tjie da1;ea and ppen nunbers on Jthe rest of them —will start tS
"^^'-r Jhlji latjpr.than.Jkaiday jrf-ihls, -coming week with the first list.
i^':;'":-2P»tii« !• teiprlbXe- proIOesi right How because we do not have the



Carol is to do daily typing of feedback as she is currently doing and vil
make an extra copy for Troika # She xrill do the folloir up and type the
replies* giving the feedback and follonup at same ticie to 7]:oika*-thc
followup original to go to Paula or Hike Prokea for the Georgetoi?n or
Stateside contact.

Richard is wanting to go to 7ri^i^&d and take orders and get then direct-;
he can telex for responses if unable to contact dealers there by phcre
Can also have dealers telex Surinan for responses.

•

ALUrrnoni—Prefer 12 foot lengths, guase of .OlYj and as much as ve csn £c

GECRGETOTT—Carolyn s^id that hereafter Ujara will be responsible to ret
seeds to Toi cr Carol, and '^rill be responsible for the livestocl:^'"
medicines*

ie:c fch ac^ omoEt tisf ttll tsll tts: to lcc- tit sttpplt^^s pjrry st::3s
AS THEY ARRIVE.

Charlie su^Sested not so nuch irculd ret lost if everv 3CZ IS VACITTD rathe
t--ar put in sbcV.s &n^. then LA?ZL BY Di:?AHT:3!n?S THEY AHE TO C-0 TO,
Carolyn said they are putting the small items in a mlsc# crate coning
out on the big boat* Things presently going from store to warehouse

It is important to knew T7hc in future is td: ing the boat inventory* •

see that everything is properly labeled in future* Presently in to\7n the"/
are locking all medications in one spot —Versle and I^aria KcCann respci:s
for getting then locked all In one place*

NOTIFY TOVT::: SIBSTITTJTES "OiniY* ALLOWS^ IF THEY GTVE ITS FEEDBACK OIT THE
AVAILABLE CHOICE OR CEOICES AIO TEE DEPAHT:THT AlTD FE3 APPHC^/E TS CHA:::-E
AJTD PRICE CHAITSSt respectively*

Additional copy of Harold^ s boat report is to go to Paula so thst she
can check off the purchased items from her list:*

EBUZ'S PROCSBUr^ES Ai:!) FILES SHOULD BE TZAITTAI?^ HY yTCEVEH TAITES THIS
OVEH, and the systen should be taught out here*. Reconnend a notebool:
here and there* and training of the people before they ever r;o in.

to bOE.t*



Facton to connldar in tha Jtti-C^tn business and financial problems

«

Jonestown -—primary Tieir

1) Coordination: Administration is presently* very dsTlcient and i s not coor-
dinated*. • slightly* perhaps** but not on any effiolant basis*
Bern do I know? because the records they should be asking for are
not being asked fori Therefore, without that information they
are only administering halT^assad but undoubtedly with all good
Intentions*

To oorrect this —need to set up a* simple log chart and
see that the input oomes in***#l

-^•PLAH the organization time required
t6 handle the evaluation of the input you receive* • .#2—Coordinate the followup from Rally,
steering* AOAO^s and Analysts* and see that you get reports
indicating that the followup is completed • #3

-^Organising the personal time into a
block-type of 'schedu3a is a must or there will never be
sufficient time allocated for administration*

A|. Is pex^iaps the key to the entire problem*

Vhen «e refer to block-tlme» this means allocation of areas
of vork per tbe ntsniber of hours needed dailyt see the material
I completed for you on administration '^-note the chart on last

Se'or thereabouts with the % of time needed for otiganlzation.

•

[S HOST BS AIXOIVSD FOfi — and used that way* This will not
be done unless you keep a personal schedule and take 1^ minutes
at the end of each day to plan your next day*** Tou can tentative
plan the week ahead with alppropriate time blocks** but this will
change daily* you need a score sheet yourself on how much time
this week* for instance you had given to OTsanization. .

.

Determine how much sleep and personal tlme# Including laundry
and bathing and eating —plus *some" free time*** then allocate
the rest of your time into the blocks •*you spend time with the
baby also, and this needs to be counted for»«« It 1 s possible
to get a phenomenal amount done In small amounts of time If
they are organized and planned appropriately*

Geoxsetown primary view • • ' ^ *//--Z 'f^C<
I feel vary wiw men I low at Wtft is coming down in this arena. «*

X) Cobrdlnaticsi — requires an Independent Initra'tor *o is willing to
**work within an agreed^to plan*** This pre-aupposes that a plai

. . has been laid out. In our instance* I do not feel that a Gtn
Jilan* per ae# exists** but rather — a supposition of what should
be done and changes kaleidoscopically with every new coordinator

^. that goesln* however well Intentionad. I think a plan must be
* eavised for Otn* .and tha people planned Into that structure*

* • -

2) Tha functiooEis in Xxmn must ba divided^ but etlll coordinated: I would
separatee into: PUglMgSS EPPOHTS (boat* etc.). FAMILY SERVICES

\ \ ASD JOHBSTOra 8HQP?SS, and FTIBLIC ItSLATIOMS k. POLITICAL STAFF*
^' %derstandably these will at times overlap — but over all of

this should be a ganaral coordinator with tha authority to do

^5*^r^* ^flmary parsons^ In each department should be stabile
* : and rotate within time cjAbb. The wooers can be wltShSd as

needed* if the primary persons are functioning^



^ 4 o&r$tful #y&luAtlon of thd pro's and con' a sust be given. •• of oourse*
bat I would like to aee ua consider very seriously either purchase or ieasin<:^

or a yery large warehouse on the waterrront** I would handle the P* H» \J
:Oat of the houset and areigrthing else out tt the business structure*

We are operating a nultl-mllllon dollar operation out of our hip pocket
and It is costing us a fortune in wrora and miscalculations • would
be cheaper to sat up a stmcture from lAilch to operate •^'-as It appears to

BSf pexhaps others can see t his differently and am certainly not fixed
in my opinion ~is lust how it looks from this point in time* ^
Ohe person ahould remain in the office on the phone, and another to maintain
and supervise the warehouse^ If a group of 3 or Ij. for each position were
trained In there together and set it up so that one in each post could
function and operatct then we could rotate them*«* the 'work crews" eoultj

be varied as the need changed* • Mstributicn of our merchandise could be
handled out of Ottx^* and the warehonae would suffice for both "holding**
items from custoM

>

merchandise for distribution, pexiiaps eventually our
PRINTIKG ASD BUSINESS SKRVICSS (TTIEWHITER REPAIR, ETC, k BES^KL 5USIK3SS),
and ai^ others that we might envision. • along with a snack shop for the
business people In the area for coffee and etndwiches and sodas The meetings
with general coordinator could alternate between the business location reslder
and the house residents* • X would lodge a few strong ones at each place* • the:

bawe the general coordinator meet with each group of them, alternately*

I think that the general coordinator to the TCHH AlillFISTRATOR will have to
fall within the same TIHE BU>CE LIMITS as I have mentioned for out here —

. with suffIcient *time allocated to planning and organizing and CQIITROIXING**^
t>r It will never happen that we shall have our tosn organization structured*
Without that stznicture, we will not make the money our potential alloss***

3) Greatest weakness (in ^ opinion) which must not be overlooked:

Primary would be the sharpshooters: We have a groxip of people
that (^dnsistently shoot down structures that we gat going
and initiate* Instead of finding the problems and mending
our ftocest we seem to prefer to rip out existing fiances and
build new onea too frequently* In business this is known to
be extremely, costly* Perhaps it w ould be wiser t o Include the

' . sharpshooters in the planning stage so they have a person&l
investment in the structxire** When the tasks are seen in total

*** it is easy to see ttiat a person doesn^t wsnt to beinvolved in
wo much work*** usually that will ease some of the control
TiiS^fl instigate the sharpshooters taking aim*'«

' _ • • • '

Right now, X aee them gathering.- Certainly It looks like
Richard Is messli^g up. Howevex*, It Is likely that some people
can go so long withovst sex and no longer; peihaps this should
be considered initially instead of down the line* H}s problem
seems to be personal if ha took ^ hours talkijag about it**that

... would /raooMnand putting Happy Acres lease in another namcf
* ^ ^, ' pulllag Claire out of there 'to Jtn, bringing them together in

a leas ^wae environment and l^an 17 THBI WORE ODT THE TENSIONS
- f send Richard back to Gtn for intervals laas-^loog*.* as one of

a rotating business team* Z hate to see what X aee coming down*.
Mk past times* It hasr cost us so -much I hate to count it.
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My J*, W8
Tot Jdtaaxy Jones, Chief idwlnlgitrattte Office

Ttant Harolfi Bogue

Subjects DBpartwental Inventories

Basle nan; I

m a'4«r"To maintain a ajrstoo of controls on all ilmrentories that will assure

adequate stocks at aU tims I aoggeart the follouinK be required of each
departent maintaining inventories t

1) I^rpetual inventory records, ^Tproved by the C.A.O*, be main-
tained in each departimt and ronain avallU)le for inspection

\jj the C*1«0* or «a appointed re^sreseitative, on de<iand»

2) Monthly swnraary usage and receipts reports be generated tr^M
the deparlanmt'e ijxventozy records and be given to the C«JUO*

no later than the $th the nonth fdUouing.

3) Rqrsieal inventories be taken by ea^ deparlaent each 3 months
and a copy be given to the C,A.O.

U) Spot autfits be taken In all departMUXts every 3 to 6 moDths. or
as deened neeessaryj by an auditor seledted by the 6.A.0« If
serious differences at errors are detected thea a more eonpQete

audit may be ordered*

KLnljnan/todjman Levels and |t»"order Points t

The C«A«0« should sit down vitb aatib iepartment bead and set proper Ixiventory

levels inaxiTnipn and miniinuni} and re-order points, keeping in nlnd the regular
reserves required and the anticipated tiae lag In receiving re-enters. A
safeguard system will be required to assure that "critical" itenis to the
departae nts or project *b function will noc be allowed to drop below pre-
determliw^d "safe" re-order T)oints« this system to be approved by the C.A.O*

Maintenance and Rgvlevsg

Once the Inventory system is set up and functioning periodic reviews of
the system would be in order to pickup ai]y areas requiring change op

lapro^aent* This period should be establisbed based on the size, value
(or cost) and degree of importance to operational functioning and effic-

iency of the particular inventory and deoartmBnt. 4lso, ^enever inventory

differences are not adequately explained or corrected ttan a review be set

vp with the depastznent bead aid corrective measures be established or appro-

.friate disciplinary action be instituted.



- BASIC 03LIGATICKS

The function is adninlstr^tl^ In nature • Thp.t neans^ getting things done« and^
by iinnlicstion, havip.g the organisation and inforcsstion to get tr-^d'igs dnie* It
weans the day to day su'>ervisiOT of the eati^ ?vojeet. Tneliided are siich iteics

as purchasing, imrentory, accounting^ pevsooel deplcyirent^ as i«ell as the n'Tirol
departnental operations*

It rsight be easier to exanine ^*At it does not include: first, t^e fomaticn of
policy, Vnder the Office, this is a function of Steering, and sor«Hh?t of Pally.
Tn order to avoid conflicts in o-^erations it wculd be good to find a dividl^rr line
in steeriri- tonight. All sdrinistri»tive n asures such ss construction or ether
miintenance or^er tions are not steering issues. Job charges are not steering isi^
ues, Basic planning functions are steering as is the obllg?ti^n to cre?te rules
of de-:;ortnent (which ray also be created in Rally) • Therefore all nf the sub
corrdttees of steering that relate to planning as distinct fron ad:r.in' strstion
will still be in effect, and their totel outpiit ^'ouid be coordinated throiiph seering.
Ihis should cut their agenda way down, and gi^^e sufficient tine to thorou-:dily explore
issues of ijoportance

Another fimction th^t is not of C.A.O. is judicial: The Office, Rally, Counseling
and Public Service. Public Service would be under the C.A.O. >dth respect to the
work that it does but not with respect to who is on unless we \dsh to give the
C«A.O. and Assistant C.A-C.s the r.ower to put people directly on f^ sor-e lir.ited

period of tine* (Azryway that point is unclear in »ind a 1 1 his t ine. }

The v;^y I visualize it C.A.O. would have a working area and a staff • They v^oold

su^r"ise rmrchasing, inventories, accounts, personel de*::] o^ent (I don't thi^^k I
have all "central" functions in Trdrjd now), etc. All furictions not centrally adniji-

istered ould be dele ted to one of the C,A»0.s in their area of concern. So, as

tothe Der>a'-tnents, the job is suT>ervisory but as the "central" functions it is
direct pdrrinistration. For exar-ole, the radio peopie and the purchasing; agents pre
directly on the staff of the C.A.O. and not su-^ervised, for instance, by hrusekee-^ing.

One lact point is that your "sway"' includes Geor?et'^vTi Operations and thus I think 'ha-t

you ne d to set u^ one person inc ch^>rge there, acid alsc sor.e s tructure or c^ratin?
formila, in writing, so thst ereryone can be held responsible for his job.

There are lots of **inodels" cf administration type organizations. I do not hold any
T>references, exc— that you must have a very efficient person to nalntadln f ollo^'uo
and ti«ler ^stems, and inust maintain a very tight^^ter: of internal control so that
you can -ick jxr on your o>?n arfad onissions. Also, the*^ nay*- ell be sore routine
appen^^ng natters that would not a'--:e2r to require^n:*^ sort c.^ interdepartmental
coordination, ut which in fact do. For instance ^an just raised the issue of a faucet
near Apt. 2 which the nursery Maxtts out but vhich Si-pson uses for watering the garden.
Charlie would somehow have to know to coordinate with Jack of Jim. The '^soreho::*'

needs to be wor^red out. Also, there are scm 'vcross-departnental^aress that ns^d ic

be-worked out such as the poison c^trol which has both agricultursl and housekeeping
applications*

I an sure that a lot raorestuff will unravel as tijnf goes on, but I ho-^e th-tthis

w*ll help. If you want more nle-se let ne Wiow.
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•* Electronics
Don Casanova
Oct 4, 1978

ScQi; l^ Thomas-
Soott is a goocT worker, he never hesitates to

woStk over time^ Scott gets sidetracted with
non-PA jobs. He needs to follow-through more
also to read and research about things he doednt ^
understand*.

Wesly greidenbach—

-

f^esly drives a tractor so he's not with us for half
the week^ But when he is ,.he is a hard worker, he
goes right into a job and do It until its done,l never .

have to worry about it being done wrong • He works
overtime witheot being asked. But when lies gets too
many projects going at one time, he gets sloppy,
leaving tools around «. Needs to work on sloppiness*.

Candace Ingram—
Candace is a good worker with a good additude*

Shes new on the crew and suffers with frustrations
of not knowing, needs more self confidence*.

Mike Carter>»i> , /

Mike is anbhher person whom i can trust to do a
good job on his own*Mike suffers from absent mxAdedness
and tends to forget less important lteiiE5« Needs to
work on startin5"*job at a time an d finishJ-^jthem.
Hfe puts in overtime with out being asked

Don Casanova*-
I hanre lousy follow through* I spread myself too

thin,. and then unable to finish anything* I try to f}
be the good guy* XX I need to work on my organizing*.
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G30r^GBTQV/IC SVALUATIQI^S ; Sept, 27, 1971

TBS CARTER :

Charlie Touchette , "Extremely hard worker in the PR. Gets a bit excited when
the pressure cosies injf but always stays together, appearance is good, seei-is

to like or at least has no negative attitude sToGut his work, Tisi does not
get too close to physical work ^

*•

Jenh PUztaigy . "I thin he works good but I think he ^erks on what he wants 1d

work on and not what may be most import ant • I think he feels too sure of
himself when alone with a r^uest, "

Chuck Kirkendoll ; "Just froE looking at him he acts like he v.'orks hard, lie

needs to pick up on his home chores ,

"

Gloria Carter , "He is loud and rude and is very defensive. He gets cuickly
irritated v\'ith the least little thing, ' He is a hard worker, remeribers in-port-

ant points giving feedback. Strong to stand b - principle when others keep
mouth shut,"

Tarik Baker , "Good FH worker. He doesn't keep up on his house chore which
I guess he really don't have tise to,"

Helen Swinney ^ "Attitude fair- he is good at PR. Does not like to bg QonfroRt-

ed but have noticed an iziprovecent in bin.**

Claudia Bou::uet <
"Defensive , Gloria will say something to nim he don't like

and he will argue the point even tho she is ri£;ht. One exazipla, she told iiiir.

about his chore he knev, he wasn' : doin^; , I guess he didn't want to look bad
in the eyes of others so he argued the point ahd then he did do the chore,

but he must have knev; he v,as wrong but wouldn't adrit it. Very defensive. "

Terri Jones ; "Good in his ovm area, you have to constantly push him to do

anything, if he is told to make a call you hive to hound him unxil he does,

or at least this is the '.vay I feel. He was very resentl^l that he and Gl'oric?.

couldn't /.ave a rooiL to himself, I don't think Gloria r.indad. When : -j^rk L,

V7as there he was perfectly han-pv to have it pf hirr o r>/i -qt*v didri'"-

really seem to v;ar.t ne or Debbie along. He denied this, I found hir^ playin,^:



do the scratch letter and Debbie and I would iiave to do it in p:ood font and

follow thru, there weren't that many letters so it wasn't that bad, I

really can't be that objective about him, Joan did a^ree about the thing

with Kark L.

Rosie Hug; :iero ; " Works hard, thinks he knows it all,*'



SEORGETOV/K EVAIiUATION^.

,

Sept 27, 1978

GLQRIA^CaRTSR :

Charlie Touchette , "She is definetly the wrons person to do the coordinating;

in G/tovaif she cannot keep her mind on one subject long enough to comTDlete

the subject, she made some costly decisions about picking up some meat. She

seemed confused most of the time over business • She* is a very harid worker

but does not have the ability to do the job.

Chuck Kirkendoll , "She needs to get her shit together*.."

Tagtk Baker ; "Needs to back herself and be Hiore serious. 7,ioe person & had

good coordinating ideas."

Claudia Bouquet » "Unsure of herself, she tends to lean which way the way sfe

thinks people ... I think it is hard for her to understand anything if it iE

put in ?. too fast perspective
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#6 Green duffle Mary Johnson #6 Doxsee

1 pkg Rubber boots (Lew Jones)
3 Hammers (Construction crew)
1 AM/FM cassette recorder (Patty Cartmell)
1 box Staples (Construction crew)

48 60 min* cassette tapes (Patty Cartmell)
10 box Kodac movie film (Mike Prokes)
3 box Polaroid film (Patty Cartmell)
6 can Similac with iron (Medical dept«}
6 Powerlock tape rules (Hike Prokes)

Misc. clothing
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#5 Green duffle Mary Johnson #5 Doxsee

12 box Powerlock tape rules replacement blades (Hike Prokes)
2 Powerflite V-belt (Cleve Swinney)
2 V-belts (Cleve Swinney)
1 Purop assembly (Cleve Swinney)

46 pr« Socks (Patty Cartmell)
18 60 min. cassettes (Patty Cartmell)
3 433-6028 part for washer/dryer (Cleve Swinney)
3 Hammers (Construction crew)
6 box Polaroid film (Patty Cartmell)

Hisc« clothing
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«4 Green Duffle Hary Johnson f4 Doxsee

1
1
1
2
1
2

40
6

36
24

box
box

box

Paranite 12 TW wire (Chris Rozynko)
Paranite 14 TW wire (Chris Rozynko)
AM/FM cassette recorder (Patty Cartmell)
Dolls (Patty Cartmell)
Size D batteries, 2 doz* (Patty Cartmell)
Sanyo portable radio (Patty Cartmell)
Socks (Patty Cartmell)
Band saw blades (Ken Norton)
60 min, cassette tapes (Patty Cartmell)
Caps (Patty Cartmell)
Misc. clothing



To Jin
From Terry
EvalBuations of work crew vhlle in C/twcm

Mvs*iVf— To verbal* { A nice %ay of pttiing it) I obviously still do not keep
m^'nouth under control which has bad xaaificatioas for all. I think I an learning
but I atiU deal vith people to directly and do not take into considerations
all the other factors involved idicich is wrong. X think I expect too much
out of people or if they don^t follow tkrough just ri^t I don't give them
enou^ chance. I have made more serious mistakes than anyone sm else in town
so this is not faixp I don't get as hard on layself • It is also odious that
X am to curt on the rsidio most of the time unjustified but even if it is* as
you said Iftst nig^t you can give the extxa inch for co-operation to get the
Job done 9 which hx I have not doset I say this everytime this is constantly
what X do and it is inexcusable. I will stop this. I tend to bias my feelings
about people X work with by the amount of work they do. whcih is not xisx
fair. For ex. the situation with Nedra and Helen, X know Helen is notthe easiest
X»erson to get along with and she certainly could talke to all of us better but
she is dL so dependable and I counted on her so mxtiti I would tend to defend her
Just for the ^ob is she was getting donet and X didn't want her to quit. I

do this quite a bit making allowances fif certain quirks of people as long
as the Job ^ts done it is not always bad* but dealing with things in town
M is so touchy people watch everyone how much they get n or 1^0 gets what.
I try to prove my point to much and don't back down. I still get to defensive
when confronted though I think I have imporved smmSx some. Every time I leave
X feel nothing has moved ahead (which it hasnit so essentially X let you dam
down)

Glorai C.— I like working with her I thought she was really good, though Kary
Ann complianed that she left everything a mess as ±az far as the orders ^o I

doji't know about this, Charlies write up about h^ would be good. The Imst week
there after the situation with the mix up about the airplane she practically did
nothing saying everything she touched she messed up etc« I think the combination
of the pressure (because one day she blew up saying fuck everything fuck leadership
1 didn't ask for this ^ob I didn't appreciate being put her etc. but we smoothed
it out) but that to top of Tim C. chich she said she can't stand and resented
having to be there with him and he constantly bugging her for sex 1 guess, and
missing >^lcoIm she was ready to come homj^. When the nix up came id)ich 1 caused
and she almost had to stay thou^ she controls herself better than 1 initially
she was very upset and cryed and said she had to get out (she said this to me
which is not big thing I have said it alot) I Just felt she really deserved to
get home first. I hope if I have to go in agsin 1 can work with her she is
not afraid to be a da bad guy waoiA»x and X like working with her*

— Claudia Bouquet, she coOoperatad pretty well as far as attitude there was
no problem, but she is not good on follow throgugh she constantly would have
to be reminded of what to do i4a.t W2is priority etc. Gloria did the ordering of
medicstions becasue Claudia couldnt seem to get anywhere with it, and she
let Clarion Saoi^kiEx Gajnpbell go into the hospital and back out without even
knowing what she went in for. Shis was bad for Gloria as well as I since we
should have plashed to know. She wasn't lefit witti any clear insturictions of
how to do anything and it was her first time so I don't know how much is
just not knowing what to do and how much she is just scattered. Like I said
her attitude was always good the thing with i^arion was the worst thing that
she did, if Rhondas hadn't come in tbough she wouldn't have known how to do
immigration completely because instructuions weren't left* In general that
area needs more organization, I have asked Anita to try to write up an
procedure manual for all others future reference*
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Chuck Kirkendall-* He had a couple of blow ups about being him being to independent
eaxd not consulting with the coordinstiors, he also didn't like the fact that we told

him he could park the truck and not use it for errands like taking someone to the
boat etc* his nod main reaction to that was that UjsLca never had to do it idiy lay
the trip on him. We worked/out and like the situation with helen I ended up defendiiig
him because he worked hard he was always out on tijae he would have Bi. zx list of
things to get dnne and he wouM get it done he was dependable. People complained because
he didn't go to churchy I excused hin twice because he cleaned the gzzs garage and
the warehouse all day Sunday instead^ he ended up putting more ^ork into the day than
the rest of the house but they were pissed because I didn't make him go to church.
He got a little too pushy to get home and wasn't empofthetic to the fact that Phillip
would be away for so long, but he continued to work hard and didnt give an attitude
He contributed in the house meetings, One ni^t we had to go down to the boat for
something and Chucck and I tiink Tim Knigjit had gone do»mfor boat security, when Mary

got there no one was on the boat. Chuck and Tim BB gone off somewhere, I
Aasxte don't know how f.ary Aeilt with this, she was the one who told me about
it.

Tark Baker, At first he was not to easy to get along with, I would teH him to do something
add he would say ok, and then he wouH give Gloiai or Helen lip, «e conf^nted him
told him how much faith youk had in him etc. and ever since I have seen no problem
he does what he is asked seems to have a good attitude. Chuck complained tteit he worked to
slow but we talked about that and then Chuck said no more so I assumed that improved.
Iju^ really ah happy that he is working out it is a good exsnple for other young people. -r* .ocvV

Tin Carter, good in his ohd area, you have to constantly push him to do anything, if he
is tefctt told to flake a call you have to hound him until he does, or at least this is
the lay I feel. He was very resentufl thatx lixx he and Gloraa couldn't have aroom
to himself I don't think Gloria midded. When ^lark L, was there he was perfectly happy
to have it be him and I-Iark ttayx Tim didn't really seemT^want me or Debbie along. ^He denied this, I found him playimg cards alot and then later he wou:^ say he was overwhelmec
when he would ask him to do something, I would have to depend on him for writing the

there

about him, Joan did agree with the thing with l-^k L.

— Helen improved greatly I couldn't belive it was tl-^ same person, stnd since all of

us who lived with her before notiised it, it is not Just me, the people who have to

go back into c/tow n frequently appreciate having meals on± time and organisation

of the kitchen whcih usually is a contatant problem. And in terms of nice meals for guests

there is no one 1"^^^ her. Every time 1 have gone into town the kitchen was a constant

problem and there is no± way to keep a house more harmonious than to have seals on time,

and have enough, so I can live with her short remarks etc, thou^ everyone agrees that

this has changed for the better also.

— Cleve I never had much dealing with at all except for giving him money for parts which

he aliiay returned receipts in accurately. Also the first week Charlie was there he came

ane reported that ChrsJde wanted to go out and eat and vtiiat to do and I said just tell

him you don't have the money and you wont' ask for it and he said ok he would. He always

has worked hard.

Chralie I had no control over what he did all day I have no idea what he di4f he alsays

was accurate on reciepts, he participated fkn house meetings, as far as knowing where to

get things probably more has been done in the area of ordering parts because of all his

knowledge and experience. Me spent alot of time on the boat idcxxx. which was a form Cf

escape, they could eat on the boat and of conrse I have no idea if they stayed on the ^

boat, but Mhen he was at tfae house he was ea.ways fine.
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EdTtth Boguet She >ias respon8l^li»t txyed really hardt had the concezn of
caxing about things outside her areat if they house needdd to be cleaned she
chip in to do it because she Iraew ta It had to get done. :dut in 6 weeks

she did not leaxn how to get hone fjrom Water st« she spent more time getting
lost than getting anything done» (the one neek ^e Has by herself Erin stayed
for 5 weeks) she drives horribly. So for the purpose she went in there she
really didnt' work out but she is good person and I like her I don't know
if it will be worthwhile to send her back in for that particular job. Its a
fast ntovlng job and she icsis slow really to slow for the job<

Tony Walker: ,He worked out really well, I think a few more times of going in

and doing PR he will be more a^^sive and sure of himself, Ke woxild do

Mhat was asked of him and when threre wasn't PR he would help on the truck
or procure • A couple of times \dien I would correct him on how he appraocahed
something he got pretty defensive but he never let anything show in his
work. When alot of other young people were there it was hairder to get him to
do things thaji when he was by himself (For example when Amrondo Billy Karl
Eddie and hinslef were all there it was much harder to get anyone to anything)
but when they all left he was more agreeable to everything because the pier
pressure was not there-
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